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IIINDOOSTAN 

In Slttni4tuft. 

EXPIATIONS. 

\V.II: haTe treated of the different classes 

of llmdoG penitents. as, wcll as of the 

voluntary mortification~ to which they 

submit either froD.!, ~ spirit of religion 

or Tanity. Besides these they-have, at' 

stated seasons, public expiations for 

the purpose of appeasing the divine 

wrath, in which these fanatics perform " 

the principal parts. They make. in 

fact a kind of trade of it; Jnfficting on 

vOL.m. D 



HINDOOSTAN 

themselves excruciating torments, ra. 

tlier to expiate the sins of tho$c who 

pay them than to obtain pardon for 

their own. 

The principal of these expiations is 

that whichSolvyns calls djhampe. The 

persons of both sexed, ~ lw devote 

themselves 'to thi", species of expiation 

are led in procession, with tbe sound 

of instruments, tLtough the town Of 

village'. ,They ate flllumed ,vith retl 

:Oowers .. aud carry, fruit which they 

throw as they plllil9 among the ,specta.

tots. who scraff.ble for it with religious 

f'agerness. 

,,' When the actOf&' bne arrived at t.he 

place of exhibition. they 1I,li\t.'e'Ud to a 

greater Or less height, :n proportion to 
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their zeal and courage, on scaffolds" of 

several stories, erected for the putpGse, 

and thence throw themselves upon straw. 

or cotton mattresses covered with 

knives. sabres? and other sharp instru

ments. il\ the manner represented in 

the plate. 

The Bramins who hold the ma.ttresses, 

generally contrive to diminish the dan

ger by hUlDouriug the fall: for the 

main point is, not that the wounds, 

be mortal. but that<a good deal ofblood 

ID:ly be spilled. The fanatics pce~ 

pare themselves for this trial by abSti

nence and fa.sting for several days. This 

l'recaution. which the.Bramins' enforce 

as a religious precept, has the eft"ect Of 
a2 
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rendering wounds less injurious and 

facilitating their cure. 

At night. when the djbampe is over, 

the persons who attended it repair to 

the pagodas with great ceremony, ac

companied by musicians who play aU 

sorts of instruments by the way. The 

penitents me':lnwhile are not idle. One 

. thrusts a long needle through his 

tongue; another cleaves his with a cut. 

Ia$ or sabre; a third pierces hiiJ fingers 

with a sharp-pointed iron fikewer: while 

a fourth inilicts one hundred ,and twenty 

woundli on his forehead, breast and 

back; for there mus' be neither more 

nor fewer than this mystic number. 

Last)YJ'tllere nrc lome who perCOl'UtQ 
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the desh above the hips, through which 

they run cords or thrust tubes of pipes 

and reeds. 

The procession moves along to the 

sound of instruments, amidst the ac

clamations of the multitude, some of 

tLe penitents holding' live coals on 

which perfumes are burned in the hoI 

1"" of their bands. This kind of pro

digy, which is undoubtedly the effect 

of s:}me chemical preparation unknown 

to the populace, fills the pious Hin

dOlls \\ith astonishment and venera-

tion. 

Each of the penances mentioned 

above, is intended to expiate some par

ticular sin: thus, the tongue is pierced 

for lying, the lingen for theft, and the 

.3 
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wounds on tIle forehead are in1licted (Qr 

wicked thoughts. 

The procession which lasts the whole 

of the succeeding day. halts from time 

to time to dance before the houses of 

'those by whom the penitents are paid; 

for. as we have already observed, it is 

to ,expiate ~he sins or the rich that 

the poor 8ubmit t& such various kinds 

ottonnent. 

These religious wounds are very 

easily and Ipeed~y healed: milk is em

ployed for the tongue, and h-erbs tor 

other r~tJ of the body. 

SOlvYDS affirms, that he was present 

at a festival vf thi! kind, held with 

the greatest lolemnity in a ragoda, 

three miles from Calcutta, in honour 
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of the god Cally. when the blood on 

the floor covered the feet of the spec

tators. 

The expiatory tort1Jres conclude ~ with 

the tonarok pOlJjah, which consists in 

thrusting in.to the flesh at the shoulder. 

blades two strong iron hooks, suspend-.. 
ed by a rope from one end of a l~ver~ 

which turns upon a pivot fixed in the 

top of a high pole. The other end of 

the lever is then pulled down. and the 

victim, raised to the height of twenty 

or thirty feet, is swung round with ra

pidity in the presence of a concourse of 

spectators. While turning round. he 

throws down. according· to Solvyns, 

cocoa-nuts and other fruit. for which 
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the erowd eagerly scramble, or lets 

some pigeons fly. Luilller, an ancient 

traveller, describes him a.a holding in 
~ 

his hand an iron rod. having burning 

p~rfume~ (astene<t to the top, to pre

vent his fainting through pain. So In e· 

tunes the desh gives way, o~ing to the 
~ 

weigbt of the body and the swiftness or 

the motion# and the sufferer would coo

sequently run the risk of being killed 

by the, fall, but for the precaution 

which is taken to bind him to the levt'r~ 

by means of a linen tear( that passcs 

round Ills wai.!lt; in the manner e.xhi

bit ttl i.a tbe AnneXaq tngraving. 

~~le re~iler may judge what paia the 

wretcbes must sutrer who iubmit to 
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this torture. There are, nevertheless, 

~'\lple who mak!! a trade orit, as they 

do of the other expiatiuns. 

During the whole of the ceremony 

Du:r.crous musicians continue to play 

uron a variety of instruments. As 

music accompanies all the religious 

fe;ti'fals and ceremonies of the Hindoo8. 

we shall devote the next chapter to the 

con:.ideration of that sUbjoct. 
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MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRU· 

l\IENTS. 

,To judge from the wor~8 on music 

extant in th~ Sanscrit, language. ' and 

from the effects ascribed by the poets 

to tha.t art, which fully equal tho~e at

tributed to the lyre 'of Orpheus, ~here 

clln be no doubt that in ancient times 

it was farther advanced than it is at 

present. it WitS natural to impute the 

invention of this charming art to the 

gods: accordingly 'the Draming sup

POllC tha.t 'manL.ind were taught it by 

Dl'aMa. aud hi. wife Sata;:,swadi; and 

(.lble adds tllat Nareda, 80n of thosa 
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two deities, was thoe inventor of the 

(·ina. 

Dherat, the inventor of the dramas 

in which singing is united with dancing, 

and which resemble our operas. is held 

to hate bet'n inspired by the gods. 

Sir William Jones, in his Essay on 

the mU3ical modes of the Hiudoos, 

quotes several passages in which four 

systems of music invented by Ixora ;r 

Sheeva. (perhaps Osiris), Bherat, Ila

nooman, and CalUtuith, an Indian phi

losopher, are described. Each pro

vince of Hindoostan ha. moreover its 

particular system. 

The gamut of the lIindoo8 compre

hends seven nott's, which tbey .dellig ... 

nate by the first syllable& ot t~r 
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na.mes: .ra, ri,lftJ, ma,pa,dha, tri. They 
reckon in the octavt, twenty.two fourth. 

and thirds: they have!w'o eighty-four 

modes, which are formed by the 8ub~ 

division of' the seven natural notes. 

These modes are called rau!r', a term 

which signifies pa!SiOD, each mode ~ing 

designed to excite a particular .ensa

tion. Some writers, therefore, swell 

the number to sixteen thousand; while 

ot.hers, who are more moderate, reduce 

the modes which may be employed in 

practice to twcnty.three. 

The I1indoos place their seven notes 

under the protection of ac"en deities of 

the first order. They call the octave 

I(1'tllAa. a word literally !lignifying vil

lage; because they compa..-e the ar-
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rangement of the notes with the order 

which prevails in that of houses. 

The six principal modes are personi

fied under the figures of handsome 

youths~ who are the .genii of musie and 

preside over the seasons; for the If'm

doos· have six, of two months each. 

Each of these six Nug' is attended by 

five Ntlginu. his faithful wiv~s. wh~ 

present him with eight putrru or little 

genii. his children, whose melodious 

voices accompany ~he songs of their 

fathers. The six raug,. the thirty NU

ginu and the forty..eight putra, form 

the eighty-four modes. 

These modes are adapted to parti

cular seasons of the year and par

ticular hours of the dar. This is "" sii-

TOL.tIL c 
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gtllarity peculiar to the lIindoos alone:

and a musician who t.hould derange thiB 

ordet by singing in .one seas,on an Ah' 
, , 

belcmging te, another. or in the day. 

time lIuch 'as are appropria.ted to night, 

would be set down for aD ign~ramWJ. 

It' is prol~able "that these songs were 

composed in honour -of the, deitie!l 

whose festivals were held in Jhe sea.. 

sons to which they have ever since been 

consecrated by tradition. Be this as it 

may J \lone of the lIindoos can now ac

count for the origin or this custom, 

which seems to be lost in the obsCUrity 

of the early ages. It hll! been univer .. 

sally adopted by the Mahometan •. 

, 1Vhatc\'er I1'lagic was in the touch 

when Orpheus llrept hilt lyre, or Timo. 
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theus filled his softly-breathing flute. 

the effectll said to have been produced 

by hvo of the six raug. are even more 

extraordinary than any of those as

cribed to the modes of the ancienta. 

Mia Tousine, a wonderful mllsician ill 

the time of the emferoT Akber, sung 

one of the .ught raug at ruid-dayo' Tho 

powers of his music were such that 

it instantly became night; and the. 

darknesa extended in a circle round the 

pala~ as far as his voice could be beard. 

The Hindoos have a tradi~ion of Naik 

Gopaul. anotbeJ' celebn.t.ed mwiciaJ,l in 

the reign of the same mo1W'ch. who 

was commanded by the e~peror to 

sing the raul! dheepttck. which whoever 

attemllted to sing should be 4estroyed 

c 2 
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by fire. Naik Gopaul flew to the river 

Jw:nna. and plungtd himself up to the 

neck in water, where Akber. determined 

to prove the power of this ,.auK. com. 

pelled the unfortunate musician to sing 

it. Notwithstanding his situation in the 

river, flames burst violently from his 

body and .. consumed him to a.shes. 

These and other anecdotes of tIle 

same nature are related by many or 
the Hoodoos and implicitly believed by 

some. 'fbe effect produced by the 

maig "'fllluo,. rauK il immediate rain. 

It is related that a. singiDg4girl once 

by exerting the powers of her v€)ice in 

this "aflll', drew down from the douds 

timely and refreshing showC!s on the~ 

parched rice-crops of Dengal, and there .. 
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by averted the horrors of famine from 

the Paradise oj Regions. A European 

in that country, inquiring after per

formers capable of producini"Si;;'ilar 

effects, is gravely told that the art is 

now almost lost, but that there are 

still musicians possessed of those won

derful powers in the west of India. If 

one inquires in the west, they say, that 

if any such performers remain they are 

to be found only in Bengal. 

Many of the Hindoo melodies pos

SC.'s the plaintive simplicity of the 

Scotch and Irish, and others a wild 

originality that is inexpressibly plea

sing. Counterpoint seems not, ~ far 
" 

as has yet beell discovered, to have 

c 3 
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entered at any time into the system of 

Indiaa music. 

The instrumental 'music is not I!O 

agreeable f it is very obstreperous. 

from the too great numb~ of drums. 

trumpets and pipes, 60me of which are 

of such length. that the players are 

obliged to rest the ends on the shoulden 

of the musicians who go before them. 

In the annexed engraving of Musical 

Instruments, Plate 1, fig. 1 represents 

the dhauA, an enormous and heavy drum. 

which must not be used without per

mission from the jemmidar of the place. 

This permission is not granted except

ing on occasion of marriages, funerals 

or o~her important ceremonies, The 



10. 
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stunning noise of this drum delights 

the ears of the Hindoos. On extraor. 

dinary occasions it is adorned ,,·ith 

feathers, horse-hair and tiowers. 

Fig. 2, the auluk or tamtam is ano. 

ther large drum scarcely differing at 

all from that of Europe. 

The kaura, fig. 3, is a small portable 

drum, beaten with two sticks. It I! 

commonly used on journeys to scare 

away wild beasts, and also in opulent 

houses to announce the arrival of cere

mOllious visitors. Another use to 

which it is applied i.J to give notice to 

the people of the opening of the baZars 

or markets. 

T 
,of 

he d0!lf'a. fig. 4, is an iustrull}e1lt 

very like our tambourine, ~ounded 
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with copper fingSI which the r1ayer 

shakes, with one lland while he ~trikes 

the lower skin with the other. 

The taMil, fig. 5, is a pair of ket. 

tle-.drums, which are struck with the 

fingers. One b of earthen~ware. the 

other of wood. and both are covered 

with parchme!l.t. This instrument is 

most commonly carried by loose per

sons of both sexes. 

, Another species of kcttle-d.ruID. called 

the tic/lOra, is shown at fig. 6. This in. 

strument is more frequently IceD in the 

train of Mahratta princes tllAn in pro

cessions: it is often placed on a caDlel, 

which foUows tbe elephant tha.t carries 

tl1e prince. Tho sound of thi,!t drum is 

any thing but melodiQus •. 
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Fig. 7. the dhotlrghadje. is a drum 

composed of two cases of unequal size, 

the skin on the under pan of which is 

beaten with the fingers. and on the up

per with a stick. It is chiefly employed 

to mark the time. 

The nog"r, fig. S. is also a double 

drum, used on occasion of festivals and 

processions. 

The kurtaul. fig. 9. is a small pair of 

cymbals which are held in the hand. 

Thia instrument appears to have been 

formerly used in religious ceremonies, 

as many of the ancient idol!! are repre

sented with it. The Atlrtatll is fre

quently seen in the handa of persons 

who alfect piety. and who accompany 
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their singing with it in tbe street! anti 

markets. 

~e JIiudoos have a species ofharmo* 

niea wbicb tbey caU iuitrun,., fi~. lOA 

composed of porcelain bowls, each 

giving a. different tone when struck 

with small iron rods. ) 

, The dump, ,(lice l\lusicallnstruments, 

plate 23 ng.1l,) isalarge drum, differing 

>fro~ ours in its octagon form, and in 

being beaten with the hand only. It it 

chiefly used in religious fellurale. 

rig. 12, the !thoU, or miracTlg'. is a 

kind of drum of baked earth. in the 

shape of lwo truncated cones joined to.. 

gether at their ba3611. 'l"he ends ar~ 

covered with parchmrot like those of 
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our Europeaa drums. This is the fa

vourite instrument of the Tadina. Yo-. 

gees and aU the religious penitents. 

The dJouKo, fig. 13, is .. rather Un

commou mstru.ment. The sound is 

produced by the friction of a stick. 

having a 1>&11 01 packthread fastened to 

the end of it, on parchment stretched 

over a cylinder of baked earth. This 

cy Under is composed of two parts 

joined together, each of which is co-. 

vered with a pa.rchment which mat. be 

tightened or relaxed at pleasure, by 

meana 01 a band that 'goel round the 

ihstrument. The player, at the sru:q6 

time that he rubs the etick above..men.. 

mned ~n one end, strikes the otheJ' 

with .. I~ond. 
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The 8urmungla, fig. 14, a genuine 

Hindoo instrument, is cOmposed of a 

number of bamboos split at the two 

ends, and held together by thin cross 

pieces. , The performer plays by merely 

pass~g his hand over the instrument. 

We now proceed to notice a few of 

the wind instruments of the Hindoos. , 
Of Fthese tbe ram,inga, fig. 15, is one 

of tbe most remarkable. It consists of 

four tubell of veri thin metal, which 

fit one within another, and are gene

rally covered with fine red varnish. It 

is played in the same manner as our 

trombone, but requires very strQng 

'lungs. to draw from it a continuation of 

sounds • 
• -Fig. 16, is a long pipe called tare, or 
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pa,~j cat'QMh, more particularly em

ployed for the purpose of announcing 

the death of a person, or the offeringll 

made by his relatives on his funeral 

pile The dull, mournful tones of this 

instrument render it very suitable for 

this office. 

The wunll, fig. 17, is a kind of trum

pet. which is not only used in proces

sions, but employed by the Mahrattas 

as a military inlltrument both for ca

valry and infantry. It resembles the 

military trumpet of Europe. 

The ,oorna. fig. 18, is a sort or pipe 

exactly resembling our hautboy, and 

like the latter, played by means ot-a 

reed. Without any rul~ of music" the 

H'mdoos always play it in & high key, 

YOLo Ill. D 
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which produces a noise extremely dis

,agreeable to the ear, especially \-ILen 

it is accompanied by the dkauk, the .. 
kho(l, and the to!;ri. The 800rltfl i'l IlC

'vertlle!ess the principal instnuncnt of 

the lIiudoos : it is played in all religious 

ceremonies. and at the. ~o~r~.,o~ aU tlll' 

pagodas. It forms1 also. the usual ac

companiment to the dances of the det·c. 

al.lSSec8. 

, The, tobri, lig. l~. is a sort of bag

pipe, which has the effect (If IL ba~sovn. 

'{'hill iUlittumclIc id I,la"cd by barbers j 

it is used in all t1ltl pagodas, and like

,wise accom pauie~ tLIcl dances ,of . the 

ba!/aile},t'l> and tieudasHecs. 

The {;u.Jl$'i. Jig~ 20, is a species of 

pipe maJe ~f hruuboo. amI played with 
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the no:>.;, after the manner of some of' 

the South Sea islanders. 

Fig. 21 is a conch, or shell, called 

801.11, tipped at each end with copper. 

into which the Bramins blow with all 

their might to SUUlmon the people to 

the temples. The shell of which the 

hracelets of the Hindoowomen are made 

is commonly used for this purpoile. 

In the third plate are shown a few of 

the stringed instruments most common 

in India. 

The ,,-ilia. fig. 22, is a stringed in

strument of the guitar kind. The 

hanille is twenty-one inches and a half 

long: at a little distance from earh end 

of it is a large calebash. and beyond 

these the pegs and tail which hold the 

»2 
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strings fast. The total lengt~ of the 

instrument is three feet seven inches. 

The first calebash is fixed at the dis

tance of ten inches from the upper ex

tremity, a.nd the second seven inches 

~d a half from the lower end. They 

are fourteen inche; in diameter .. and at 

their base there is a round hole a.bout 

five inches in dlametar. The handle 

is two inches thick.' There are se

ven strings~ two of steel are very near 

one another on the right ; four; of ~op
per, on the handle; and the seventh, 

also of copper, on the left. 

When the vina is played, the upper 

caleb ash is rested on the left shoulder, 

~d the lower on the right knee. The 

player l>resses the strings with the left 
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hUl1d. using chiefly the first and se~l1d 

fin!;ers, rarely the third, and occasion

ally the little nrlger. The fingers of 

the right hand strike the strings on thaI 

sille; 1 he first two strike those on the 

handle, the little finger those on the 

right, but the third finger is never used. 

The first and second fingers of that 

haTld are defended by a piece of iron 

wire put on the ends of'them in the way 

of a thimble, which produces a dill. 

B;'I'eeaLJe sound when the musician 

plays with force t but \when he play. 

gendy, the sound of thls instrument is 

highly pleasing to the ear. 

801 "yns describes an instrument called 

peliilllltlr, fig. 23. which differs from the 

f.'ifia in this respect, that the ewo cal&

D3 
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bashes are connected by an iron bar, and 

that it has but one cord of wire tightly 

stretched. The performer obtains sounds ", 
from it by drawing a bow over t.his wire 

with one hand. and scraping wit,h a 

stick in the other. 

The oorni, fig. 24, is a rude species 

oC guitar .. formed of half a (.'OCoa..nut .. 

in which is fixed a bamboo stick with a 

single IItring. played upon with a bow, 

the handle of which is covered with or

naments. The oorni yields but two 

sounds. one ,of which it described as 

resembling the mewing of a cat, and the 

other the lowing of deer. , 
Fig. 2~ ia a kintl or guitar called ,itar, 

"Men our E!U'opean players would turn 

to a good account. Those ot IIindoo. 
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~an, thinkillg its sound t~o monotCItolls. 

f-requently tie two iron rings to, each 

string for the purpose of making more 

noise. These rings striking against one 

another destroy all the harmony of the 

sitar, but produce harsh jangling tones 

with which Indian ears are not a little 

delighted. 

The sariRdah, fig. 26, is an instru. 

ment which seems to belong exclusively 

to the common people. It is formed 

of a piece of wood. over a hollow in 

wllich are extended cotton strings, that 

are sounded by means of a bow. 

The laringee, fig. 27. is very ~uch 

like the violin cello. bllt smaller •. and 

has more strings, which are of cotton. 

and yield a sweet sound. 
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In a distinct engraving we llave given 

Ii reptesentation of the 1lIl!Ja~ot~e, or 

great drum. which is l1sudly carried on 
an elephant before tho Hindoo and 

l\bhometan princes; 11 'is 'used for 

. proclaiming their commanlill .. both in 

towns and in camps. The man is here 

supposed to be beat~g it in tile mid. 

dIe of a. camp to call the soldiers to.. 

g-cther. 'When.he has collected then!, 

he says :-For the gIor! or the prince 
t ~ .. 

yout ID1bIter. you will march a1 8"U~b an 

hour (o·morrow and encamp <It such a 

place. , 

Tllis druu.tmel' l'{,4:ti!l \\ ith two stick., 
} , 

one of1\1:1..:h i~ vi Iroll. ' Hi.' is employ-

ed, on occasioll of extraordinary' festi

vals. in the pagdda~. 
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'Thus much for the w.fferent Hinaoo 

instruments, the endless modifications 

()f which are applied to numberless 

other purposes than those above men

tioned. Every penitent, every panda1'O& 

&ud todin, is solicitous to procate .an 
instrument, the new sounds of which 

may draw attention to him. They are 

frequently seen with a small drum. nG 

thicker than a man's arm,)Uld narro'" 

t>st in th~ middle, like a~ hour-glass, 

singing the praises of Ravanastaan.d 

Tucinrajah. The f(lrtune-teller. called 

coudacoudollpecaren, shakes in each hand 

a little drum, which is .truck by tWG 

wooden baIls attached to a wire fasten

ed to the middle of the ~trument, of 

which one of our children'S· toys win 
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alford a tolerl,l.bly accurate idea. Some 

strike together small cymbals not 

larger than. II man's .hand; others II 

small tamtam, which Solvyns calls 

~aoun8!1: while others again carry II 

sort of guitar with four stringS", termed. 

tamlJQurah.' The rich, as well as the 
\ 

poor, frequently have in their hands a 

~ort or castanets, or hollow copper ring!, 

in which there are little balls of the 

same"metal which rattle when shaken. 

There is among the Hinuoos a par

ticular class of public vocal performers, 

called Dhauts. who are most nume

rous in the province of Guzerat. and 

who, like the European minstrels a.nd 

troubadours in the ages of chivalry, go , , 
about Binging liclcctjons from the my-
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tholngical legends of the Hindoos, or 

,·erses of their own composition, either to 

praise some rellowued warrior, to com

memorate a victory, to record a tragi

cal event, or to panegyrlse a present 

object. 

ColoneJ Wilks, in a note to his His

tory of Mysore. says :-Bart, iJautt, 

!Jatt, as it is differently pronounced, is a 

curious approximation to the ilame of 

the western bard, and their offices are 

nearly similar. No Hindoo rajah is 

without bis bardli. Hyder, although 

not a Hindoo, delighted to be constantly 

preceded by them, and they are an 

appenrlage to the state of many other . 
l\Iusulma.n chiefs. They have a .WOJI-

derful facility in speaking ;m~1:isato 
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on any subjec:t propolred to thew, a de* 

elamation in measure which may be 

((onsidered as a sort of medium between 

blank verse and modulated prose; but 

their proper profession is that of chant

ing the exploits of former days in the 

front of the troops, \\ bile marshalling 

fOf battle, and mclining tllern to emu

late the glory of their ancestors. Many 

instances are known, of bards who have 

gh'en the exampJe as well as the pre

cept of devoting - themselves for their 

king by leading into the thickest of tl1e 

battle. 

According to a Hindoo legend, it 

was decreed by the goddess Parvati, 

u.t the IJldian poets, like their western 
, , 

l>retllteu, should be ever poor. 
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on aDf ~ubject proposed to themt II de-

clamation in measure which may be 

considered as a sort of medium between ,.' 
blank verse and modlllated prose; but 

their proper profession il! that of chant

ing the exploits of former days in the 

front of the troops, \\ bile marshalling 

for battle, and inclining them to emu, 

late the glory of tileir ancestors, Many 

instances are known, of bards who have 

given the example as well as tbe pre

cept of devoting'themselves for their 

. king by leading into the thickest of the 

battle. 

AccordIng to a Hindoo legend, it 

was decreed by the goddess Parvati. 

that tbe Indian poets. like their westfrn 

brethren, should be ever poor. 
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These people, as a privileged order, 

are exempted from taxes, and every 

attempt to. levy an assessment. o.n them 

is succeeded by a ho.rrid mo.de of mur

dering themselves and each o.ther; fQr, 

were they vQluntarily to. submit to. the 

impositio.n, tho.se of their own tribe in 

other places wo.uld refuse to. eat with 

them o.r to-intermarry with their family. 

1\Ir. Forbes relates, that when the 

Peishwa Ragouab was in their co.untry 

with his army, he imposed a contribu

tion on the inhabitants of Neriad. The 

nhauts refused to submit to it. and as 

the prince co.ntinued inexorable, the 

who.le tribe, men, women, and children, 

repaired to an open space in the city, 

armed with daggers, and with a loud 

VOL. III. 
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Toir.e proclaimed a" dreadful saermee. 

They once more prayed for an uemp .. 

tion, which being refused they rushed 

fllriously upon one another. One man. 

more cool ani <leliberate than the rest, 

brought his family to the area before 

the Peishwa'. residence: it consisted of 

two brothersandr, beautiful sister, all un

der eighteen years of age. He first stab .. 

bed the nnrellisting damsel to the heart. 

instantly plunged tl~e dagger into tblJ 

breas~ of one brother, and desperately 

wounded the other before he could bt> 

prevented. TWa Illan afterwards boast

ed of having aftcrificed bis fathrr a few 

month. before in the giori<>na ("aute 

for which he had become a fratrit'id.-. 

, A particular teet or Dramins claimed 
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the ~ame privilege of exemption: 911 

being refused, they likewise vowed re
venge; but acting more wisely..than t.he 

Bhauts, they purchased two aged ma

trons of the SiiUDe caste, who, \!a,ing 

perfurmed the duties of life, were now 

past the enjoyment of its pleal!ures, and 

quietly submitted to the sac~fice. These 

ancient ladies were sold by their daugh

ters for forty rup~es each, to enabl~ 

them to defray the expcD8e incurred 

by the funeral ceremonies on which 

the Indians all lay great stress. The 

victims were then conducted to the 

market-place. where the Bramins, cal

ling aloud for vengeance, dispatched 

them to another ltate of transmigra. 

& 2 
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tion. After these sacrifices, neither 

Bramins nor Bbauts thought, it any 

disgrace -to pay their share of the im

position. 
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DA..."iCES AND DANCERS. 

Dancing is so nearly akin to music, 

even according to the notions o£ the 

Hindoos, that t.hey consider Rambeh. 

the goddess of daBcing, as the daughter 

of Sore-soutieh, goddess of harmony 

and muic. Among them, however, as 

iIi almost rill the countries of the east. 

daDcing is .Dot an amuernent rommOD 

to both sexea. The grave Hindoo ha.s 

relinquiilhed it to tl "ltn. to a dis--

tinct clais of WOOu..l "lieu-

larly confined ; Cor di().\ . of 

the rajaha, and the Jlumerous ti.._ ,tell 

of the Mahometan grandees, sometimes 

~ , .3 
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divert their lords with dancing in the 

interior of the zenana, yet generally 

speaking, it is a profession followt'd 

only by the 'l;0!ladere" deveda88eel, dan

cintgir1s belonging to the temples, or 

public prostitutes. 

, An Indian -of respectability could ne

ver consent to his wife bJld daughter 

dancing in public, nor can they recon

cile the Englishconntry.da.nces with their 

ideas of female delicacy. An amiable' 

Hindoo. being taken to It. , veranda over. 

looking the assembly-room at Bombay, 

where .. number of ladies and ,entle. 

men were going down .. country-dance, 

was asked by his conductor how he liked 

the amusement. The mild Indian re.

plied, " Master, I not quite understand 
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this business, but in our caste we say, 

• If we pl~e butter too near the fire. 

butter will melt.''' I have often thought 

of this Irmdoo, says Mr. Forbes, when 

present at some particular waltzing in 

France and Germany. 

The dance called Mule", however. 

differs in every respect from all the 

dances performed by the females above 

mentioned. This genuine Hindoo dance 

is executed by three females, called 

ramdjeme., who dilplay in their steps 

and attitude a grace and voluptuoUSIless 

which astonish Europeans . 

. The dress of the ramtfjenies consists 

of a stuff' embroidered with gold and 

silver. Their lower garment is .. ery 

ample, and becomes in1lated like a bal-
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lQOn wheD they turn quicL.1 y round; it 

ja of silk, laced or embroidered. Besides 

thi., tbey wear trowscrs of very rich 

stuff, and have bells fastened round the 

Jmcles. 

The dancers of the .other s.ex, term

I!d ba/ou, . .one of whom ill represented 

in the annexed engraving, are ch~lly 

seen at the festiva.l ca!led d.j()Ien-inJrfl. 

They paint various parts of the face. 

especially the forehead. eyebrows. and 

eRn; and they adorn their heads with 

red flowers, bunches ~f peacocks' fe .... 

thers in the .tape of a {an. and maer 

tlli~gll. The breast is ~<Wered with ~ 

plate of metal, lometlluea of gold, on 

which are mseribed tla.DlCS of gods and 

goddesses, or religious sentences; and 



A lOnioo Dauer talled :balolu. 
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a short mantle, of a blue, yellow, 01' 

red colour, is thrown over the shoulders. 

Puffings of mnslin are fastened round 

the thighs, and the feet are covered 

with ornaments curiously arranged. and 

containing little balls, which rattle with 

every motion of the limbs. The dan

cing of the lJaloks,Hke that of the ram

djenie,. consists rather of graceful gel!.

tures than difficult steps. Each of them 

carries a red" stick in his han,}. 

From the remotest antiquity dancing 

has been associated in India with reli

gion. The dered~ssee, are young feo

malcs, ",hom their parents have de

voted from their infancy to the service 

of the temples, either in performance 

of some ~ow. or to spare themselves 
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'the expense of their maloteaance. In 

«dl!r to obtain admasiOll they must 

be well-thaped, or a good constitution, 

and have pleasing countenances; they 

mUllt Uloreover not be or marriageable 

age nor bave. been promiae4 in mar· 

. riage. 'Theil- p4U'ents are also required. 

to r.eDOu.aee all c1ainu to them. Whea. 
, 

.. girl is adD,litted. her parenti plnduct 

;her to the temple, and delivu ber to. 

the det1cdauces. who, after batlting her 

In the tlrlM,.or ta.nk belonging to the 

temple, drelis her in DeW clQthea and 

6dorn her with jewf'b. The high-priest 

puts iuto lLCl" hand an image of the 

deity, on which ahe swears to ,devote 

herself for ever to his service t the 

lobct of the ean are then perforated. 
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and the seal of the temple into which 

she is received, and to which she thence

forth beIoD.::,as, is imprinted on her with 

a red-hot iron. Every pagoda keeps a 

number of these girls proportionate to 

its revenues: the great pagoda of Jag

gcrnaut never has fewer than five or 

six hundred. The pagoda to the ser.

vice of which they are attached fur

nishes them with subsistence, apparel 

and pay: but they are obliged t() de

Jiver up the articles of Ulere ornament, 

when they retire on account of Jlge or 

other causes. 

The Bramins instruct them in all 

that is requisite for their profesll~oD. 

They teach them among other things 

to read. write, ling and dance i but 
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above all tey heighten the beauty and 

graces conferred on them by nature 

with all the most seductive art. of co

quetry.· They must learn by heart the 

history of the gods, and especially of 

the deity to wllotn they are devoted; 

but they are forbidden to read the 

Pedal. 

The deveaa88ce. are subservient to the 

pleasures of the Bramins. It is their 

tlu'ty to take ~a.r~ .of the temples.; they 

light the lamps, and sing and dance on 

solemn days before the statue of the 

deity. Raynal says" that the Bramms 

,are 80 jealous of them" that it is' with 

grel/.t reluctance they allow thelD to 

go and amuse prince.' and grandees. 

Others, on the contrary~ assert, that 
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they rarely refuse their fa\'ours to any 

one who offers to pay tbem well, and 

that the Bramins are pleased to see the 

revenues of their pagoda augmented by 

the produce of the charms of their 

beautiful Jlupils. • Lastly, Haafner in

sists, that those travellers wbo have 

advanced that they are obliged to oom

menee their functions by giving them

selves up to the high-priest, are egre

giQusly mistaken: they have a right, 

he say', to choose a lover, at pleasure. 

either withia. or without tbe temple, 

provided he be of one of the two 

highest cutes; nay, they are even at 

liberty to preserve their virginity as 

long as they live. When tbe flower of 

their beauty fades, or the Bramins wish 

YOLo lIt. 
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to get tid of,them {or'any other reason, 

they dismiss them from' the pagoda. 

This' change, ,bowenr, ,they 'have no 

~ason' to dread, {or tlley return without 

disgrace 'into' society;' the honour they 

lIave enjoyed of' serving the deity give! 

them a.' character' of sanctity with the 

devolltf'ivho eTen 'marry'them ilq)"e

terence to'other females. 

'(h€$6 4lnewg.girls . (lee de plate) 

~afe,'the bosom ~overe4 ~th a short cor .. 

i,et called rfJWAefl'J ~ ith vcry short sleeves 

l;c<u:hing only half way tcy, the elbow t 

i~ is not laced heiore, buuhe tW() lowe~ 

utrernitiee arcfastenctl 'togetllcr' by a. 

button below the breast. Tho bad)" is 

uncoverefl from the pit ~{ '~h6 st0tnllch 

w·,tbe, navel; whence l' kind of'closo 
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pantaloons, generally ~r ltrlped silk. 

d~scend to the IIDcle. The cloth. 

which is usually nine en~ in length~ 

and one and 8 half or· two ells wide, 

is of cotton, muslin or silk. This the 

dancers wrap several times round the 

IGwer part of the bOOy'; and lest it 

should fall off while they are dancing, 

they folSten it round the waist with .. 

silver clasp. 

They wear- also a veil of extremely 

tioe, transparent stuff. which somewhat 

conceals the bo~om. passes over one 

shoulder, falls down behind to the mid. 

dle or the thigh and is then tuc'-ed up 

and fastened to-the waist. 

They stain the tips or the nails a red 

colonr; and when they are going to 

p2 
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dance~ they fasten round the aneles 

small bells which serve to "letp time. 

rfhe silver chains and bells which they 
. ' 

"wear about the legs and on the toef!~ 

make ... when they dance, a., measured 

noise whi,ch blends in a pleasing manner 

with the vocal or instrumental music. 

They dance in couples, face. to face .. 

as in our country-dance. The music 

which accompanies them is excesssiveIy 

monotonous, consisting of the . simple 

sounds of. wind instruments; the time 

being kept by small drums, tambou~ 

rines a.nd silver cymbals. Such an or

chestra, as it may easily be t.upposed. 

is not the roost agreeable to Europe~ 

ears, accustomed to a ,"ery dUferent 

{dnd of harmony. 
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The castanets used by the deverJauee, 

to mark the time, are roundish piece. 

of wood from six to eight inc~ in 

length. 

At the end of each dance, they aU turn 

timwtaneously toward \he idul, holding 

their clasped handlt before their faces, 

by way of adoration. All the dancers 

mal.e tbe same movements and gee

turel at once, 110 that 'hey appear Jike 

puppetiJ moved by one and the same 

spring. 

The canceni, known also by the ap

pellation of lia!lfJrkr'e8. fr&m the Portu

gUf:be batlatle'I'tU, form the second class 

of the defJedQ8lJee.. They receive the 

same education as the females abOY8 

deflcribed, but they are not, like them, 

F3 
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exclusively devoted to the service or 
some temple, and therefere they do nol; 

tontine themselves to dancing and sing

ing before the idols. A wealthy llin. 

dan 9f Musulman does not give an'en. 

tertainment, ~ut they are sent for to 

display their, talents for the amuse

ment of, the guests. and &he great con

course of people drawn together by the 

exhibition. They are always auended 

by musicians who accompany them 

with cymbals. the tambourine and 

tamtam. As these dances are It. source 

of inexpressible delight to. the Orien

tals, th~ performers are li.berally re

warded by their employers. Some 

'grandees even keep a company of 6a. 

vadere, in their service. 
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Their dances are almost all panto

mimes representing love-scenes, and 

the words of their songs relate to the 

same subject. These dances they exe

cute with no despicable expression, if 

they are proficients in their art: for 

then their gestures, air and -steps, are 

marked and appropriate. In some of 

their dances, even in public. modesty is 

not much re~r-ected by the attitudes 

into which they throw them~elves; but 

in private parties to which they are 

called, they give themselves a great 

loose and have dances in reserve, in 

which, though without any expo~ure of 

the body. they are mistresses of such 

motions, looks and gestures, as are per

haps still more provoking. 
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The dress of these women va.riell ac. 

cording to, the countries ill which they 

live; but m aU it is the most gorgeoUl 

imaginable. They are loaded with 

Jewels, literally from top to toe, since 

they' wear rings even to their toes. 

Their neeks are adorned with carcanets. 

their ~rnl.t with bracelets$ and their 

aneles with' chains of gold and llilver. 

€If ten enriched with precious atones. 

They wear- also nose-jewels, which at 

first have an odd appearance, but to 

which the eye is soon reconciled. These 

dancing-girls. solicitous for the' pr~ 

servation of their charms, on wtIch 

their 8uccess '0 much depends, have a 

~eeu1iar method of managing their 

breasts, which at the same time makes 
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DO inconsiderable part of t.heir finery. 

They enclose them in a pair of hollow 

cases. made of very light wood. exactly 

fitted to them. linked together and 

buckled at the back. These cases at 

once confine the breasts so that they 

cannot grow to a disproportioAably ex

uberant size; and from their smooth.. 

Dess and pliancy, they play 110 freely 
• with ever,. motion of the body, as Dot 

to crush the delicate texture of the 

~e8h in that part. The outside of them 

is lipread over with a thin ,plate of gold. 

or silver. or set with gems, if 'he 

\\-carer can afford it. Owing to the 

profusion of jewels and ornaments, the 

.ttire of a distingui~hed dancer fre. 
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que.utIy costs from: 6fteen,to .• twenty 

thoUAnd rupees • 

.Molit .of' these. dancing-girls,; with a 

view 'to' giv" inereased expression to 

thclreyes; surround them with a black: 

circle. made with· the 'head: of a.' pm 
dipped in the powder of a.ntimony. 

This· borrowed beauty. e.¥tolled by all 

the poets of tIle eut. though it had at ., 
at nrst an odd appearanee to Europeans 

who were oot: accustomed I to it, haJ 

at length 'come to be admired by the 

latter. 

The art or pleasing is throllghouc' 

their whole li .. u the stile occupation ot, 

the "alaae"". They nave nothing, saY$ 

.Mr. Grose, of the naUSe<lua boldne5': 
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which characterises \he European pros. 

titutes: their style of seduction .,eing 

all softneu and gentleness. For this 

very reason they are the more irresis. 

tible; and as they are !lot a whit more 

di5interested than the members of the 

frail sisterhood in other countries, they 

are frequently the cause of the ruin of 

families. .Forster, in the narrative of 

his travels in Cachemir, where the 

dancing-girls surpass in beauty those 

of all other countries, mentions several 

instances of persons of great distinction 

being reduced to beggary, through their 

attachment and liberality to these se

ductive females. . This circumstance is 

the les8 to be ~ondered at, since the 

cost of their atiendance at a single 
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entertainment, for the diversion' ot 
guests or wealthy individuals, frequent. 

ly amounts \0 several thousand ru~ 

pees. 
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CEREMONIES OBSERVED AT MAR.. 

RIAGES AND THE BIRTH OF 

CIIILDREN. 

The Bramins, as sprung from the 

head of Brama, have reserved to them

selves exclusively the sacerdotal func

tions, 'lnd in the quality of priests they 

preside over all the most important acts 

of life. They sanctify the marriage of 

the Hindoo; they receive his children. 

at their birth; and at his death they 

head the procession which attends him 

to the funeral pile. 

Parenta are obliged to marry their 

TOL. III. 
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daughters between the ages of seven and 

nine years, and bo'ys between twelve and 

fourteen, Marriage, as we have already 

seen, is a duty with the Hindoos. Their 

delicacy in regard to virginity.is carried 

to excess.; and it is on this account that 

girls are married before they have ar· 

rived at puberty, 

The wife must be Dot only of the 

same caste as hell husband, but also of 

the same family: the Hindoo llas in 

consequence a right to marry the da1lgh,. 

ter of his father o,r of his mother'$ bro

~her~ if younger than himself; apd if he 

demands her, the par~tl! C&IlDot Kire a 

denial. as brothers and sisters only are 

restrkted from interID¥rying; but ~ 

del: ,tbJU pame are comprehended 'dle 
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children of the father's brothers, and of 

the mother's 3isters. 

The ceremonies which precede and 

accompany the celebration of marriage 

vary in different castes and in different 

countries. To the higher classes and 

to the wealthy they are rendered very 

expensive by the entertainments which 

it is customary to give, and the cost of 

which is defrayed by the husband's 

thther. 

- The Hindoos have several kinds of 

marriages, one of which, called gan

darva, requires no ceremony whatever. 

but the mutual consent of the parties, 

who without witnesses exchltnge their 

necklaces or wreaths of flowers, the 

girl saying, " I am thy wife,>' and the 

02 
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bridegroom replying, " It is true." In 

this manner Dusmantha marries Sacon

tala in the drama with that title by 

Calida!. 

-It would be too tedious to describe 

the various ceremonies observed at the 

celebration of each kind of marriage: 

we I1hall therefore confine ourselves to 

those that appear the most interesting. 

'Ve must not~ however, omit to notice 

a singular practi('e which b mentioned 

by Perrin, and whicb seems to be pecu. 

liar to one caste. In a town of the Car. 

natie, the nAUle of which escaped that 

traveller's memory. when the young 

couple are solemnly conducted to the 

temple of the idol .. the bride presents 

h~r hand to the priest. wbo cuts of' 
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the third and little finge.r at the second 

joint.. It w.as anciently the custom for 

each of the parties to sacrifice a finger; 

but as this mutilation frequently pre

Tented the husband (rom follo\\ing his 

profession, the Bramins obtained tbe 

consent o( the gods that the (e~ales 

alone should be liable to this sacrifice" 

but that they should give up two fingel"ll 

instead of pne. Hence it is a disgrace 

to a woman of that caste to have an her 

fingers. 

W'hen a H"mdoo b,as fixed his eyes 0_ 
II girl as a ll1litable match for his IOU, 

he sends a str:mger to sound the father .. 

to spare himself the mortification of a 

refuaa! in case the proposal should be 

rejected. Sliould it" on the other hand, 

3 
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prove acceptable. he goes and makM 

his application In due form. He roU!!t 

be accompanied by at least one 'married 

woman, by some one of his relations, 

and by a Bramin skilled in the art of 

explaining p~ognostics ~ for if they 

should tn.eet w~th an unlucky omen by 

the way, such as a dealer in oil. a dog 

that s11akcs his, ears, a crl)w fiying over 
, , , 
their heads, or a hundred otber (Itljel"ts 

to which the Dramillz pay great atteu. 

tion, they defer the visit till another 

day. lIe carries with him in general 

tOe, the lather of the girl the pari(lm, 

that is, a. sum of twentY, .. (.J1Je, OJ' at most 

thlrty .. Qne J1Mfletf (from fU,Uf to six gui

neas) as the price of th~ bride whom he 

purchases for rua Bun. When this for .. 
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mality i! observed, the marriage is said 

to be by pariam; the other kind ill by 

cannigadanam, a word which signifies 

gift 0/4 rirgin. 

The father of the girl. before,he gives 

his consent, returns his visit, with the 

same precautions, and goes in grea' 

pomp to mak~ the marri~rre pre~ents to 

the bridegToom. in the mauner repre

sented in the annexed en~raving. 

The bridegroom pr~sents the bride 

with the parie~"1'f'l;. or piece of silk, 

",hieh 5he WCIlt'& on the wcdding-day. 

Thitl ~metlt is alwaYIL ~f silk l<'t the 

l'&rties be ~ver so poor. If the 1'4r;aM 

is paLl in mouey, it: is tied up ill OU~ (If 

the corners of \hie robe, but instead Of 

money opulent persons give a jewel of 
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.~Ille kind which is laid upon the rolle,.' 

TIle lather of the bridegroom, under 

the direction of a Bramin. presents some 

betel and the pariam to the father of 
, ' 

the bride, saying, "The mOtley is tWne 

a.nd the girl is mine." The father of 

the bride accepts both, and presenting 

betel in his turn, repeatil after tbe 

Bramin, "The money is mine and the 

girl thine." The Dramin then say. 

aloud, .• ( This betel is a pledge that 

-, daughter of -, and grand

daughter or -. is given to -, 

son of ~,' auJ grandson of -." 

H~ l\f'terwan!lI wtl/!b.~ft tlIe YOUllg couple 

every kinJ vi p',J$rt:rity, and predict. 

'bat they will be blest with a numeroul 

progt'tl1. a.bundance of cattle, corn, 
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money, and a house overtlowing with 

milk. 

Though the girl is considered as sold. 

after the performance of this ceremony, 

yet the match may be broken oil" and 

the pariam returned; but the father 

wust have strong reasons to justify such 

a procedure, which is never determined 

Dpon except a1. a general meeting of re

lath"es and sometimes oCthe whole caste. 

To avoid the expense of au entertain.. 

ment, the pariam is frequently paid on 

the wedding-day, but some pay it a 

year beforehand. 

When every thing is arranged, and 

the day fixed for the wedding, the next 

Itep is to plant the cal, that is, to erect 

one of the supporters of the pendal. or 
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bowe~ of ]attice.work~ which is buUt 

in the court.yard of the house, for the 

occasion. This is, in fact, the com!. 

~lrencement of the ma.rriage ceremonies; 

, which last two, five, nay, e~' thirtl.

one. days~' if they,are performed with 

great pomp.: On 'the erection of the 

cal, which may be considered as equiva

lent t() the publication of the bans with 

us, the relations and friends pay a. tisit 

to'the father; and !he omission of this 

ceremony would be deemed a proof of 

enmity. 

The female {riends, under a. canopy; 

carry presents ;of ,betel to the yoting 

couple. In tpe middle of the court is 

set up a stone ngure of Polea.r; the god 

of marriage. The Bramlns make offer. 
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iugs of cocoa-nuts, bananas, and betel, 

to the deity, praying to him to be pro

l'itious to the marriage which is about 

to be celebrated. & soon as &he pel,.. 

dol is finished, &he polenr is removed. 

The bridegroom and bride, richly 

dressed, are carried about every day 

in palanquins through the principal 

2trects, accompanied by a long train of 

relatives and friends, some on horse

l.aek. othen on elephants, preceded 

by a n~rous. band of musicians and 

dancing_girls, who sing and dance be

fore the palanquins whenever they halt. 

and undet the pendal before the hotis& 

of the. bride., These processions com .. 

monly take place in the evening. and 

furnish occaaiQn for grand illuminatioD~ 
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and fire-works. As long as the pro ... 

,cessIons last, the dancing~girls rub the 

roung couple, night and moruing, 

W.l(le1" , the pendal, with 'llaleng, the 

,mall' green seed of l;\ plant sacred to 

DltwTiage. ' 

When the bridegroom has been con

,ducted in great pomp to the house of 

'he bride, in the manner represented 

, 1n the annexed plate, a particular cere. 
I > 

mony is performed, called tdinK "way 

tlie looRI. ,The lIindool! are thoroughly 

convinced, that there are malicious 

"looks capable of making, the most mis-

chievous impression, and CJf producing 

serious disorders,; apd they believe that 

if any one" should cllance, d.uring these 

proceSSions, to envy the bappiueu of 
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the bridegroom in having so amiable a 

bride, the worst consequences would 

ensue, unless means 'were employed to 

preven~ the baneful effects of these in· 

discreet looks. 

,:ue most common method of tailing 

tUl'O!I waite, ia to turn round a basin 

full of Water, coloured red for th~ pur

pose. three times before the fal'e of the 

bride and bridegroom, after which the 

water is thrown into the street: fIr to 

tear a piec~ of cloth in two in their 

I,reacuce, and to throw the pieces dif. 

rueu; wayli: (M" IILStly. to fasten cer. 

tain mystic rings to their heada. This 

last method, llOwe\'er, seems rather 

designeJ to preserve them from the ma.

lignity oflooks than to dispel ita effect~. 

VOL. IU. 
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As 600n as it is known that a perl>OIl 

'ofdjstirlC.'tion is gojng to be married, 

t'be Bramin. dock to the place, froGl a 

4istance of twenty miles round, some. 

times assembling to the number of five 

or six thousand, who nre entertained 

'every day. After the weddin~. each of 

them is presented with a cloth for'(I, 

garment. Owing to expenses of this 

kind, marriages are frequently the 

'ruin or fa.milies, sometimes costing 

100,000 pagodas, or nearly £4 Of 000 

sterlirig .. 

On the ',redding day, 'the bride and 

bridegroom sit besidt> each other \ lilt 

'one end of the pemJal, which is lighted 

:llP with a great number of lamPs. '!he 

Stamm,. on Ii raised platform of wood" 
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1!urrounded with earthen jars full ot 
water, the two largest of whkh are, 

placed by the YQIWg couple. (life", l1P 

prayers, in order to bring down Shee~ 

and Parvati, or Vishnu and Lacshm4' 

according ~ they belong to one 01 tb.a 

other sect~ into the two great jars~ 

They then kindle thf: oman or sacrifi

ciell tire, which is kept up with different 

kinds of sacred wood: repeating over it 

\:ar~u8 prayers and invocations, apd. 
throwing upon it from time to time 

incense. l!andal wood" oiL butter, rice, 

and other things. 

When the prayerll are endect. the 

Cather of the bride takes her band. 

puts it into that of the bridegroom. and 

dcl,iyer. her to him, repeating the foI. 

2 
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lowing words at'ter a Bramin, and call

ing ~gnee. the god of fire", to witness I 

" I -. son of -, and' grand

son of -, gi\'e my daughter to 

thee -, son of,-": and gtanJ. 

son of _-." The Bramin tben 

breaks a. cocoa.:,nut in two, , blesses the 

tali, which all present arc required 

to touch, and gives it to the bride

groom; be bangs it sllslIenued from III 

. rIbbon round the neck of: the bride, 

wbo from that moment btcomes Mtl 

wife. The tali is a piece of goM of 
r 

no particular form, worn by all mar-

ried women, and emlJlematic of 'the 

conjugal union, in the. sam<? manner aJ 

the wedding ring is with us. 

The brlde2Toom, after thla ceremony ~ 
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~We!U'8 before the tire and in. the pre I 

senc.e of the Dramin to take care of his 

wife. The Bramin then takes a little 

saffron awl mixes it with some raw 

rice, at the same time repeating ce.rtnn 

prayer:!: h~ sprinl..les two handfills 

G\'cr the shoulders of the husband, and 

ar~.wardil oyer those of the wife: all 

present rise and perform the same eere

mony, and thl.i istllc llene4ictioa they 

bestow 9U the ma.rl'iage. 'fie rest of 

the day is spent ill diversions,.and the 

1:\.St patnic proeesaion tales place ill 

the ev{'rung. On tido eccasion the 

1.usl.)luht .. HU wife go "&brml.d in the same 

l~ala.nquin. The fallowing day the pen. 

d"1 is puUed down withollt loss of time, 

hecauee, jf it should chance to take 

H3 
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firel this accident would be a very Uil

lucky omen. If the bride be not of 

sufficient age for the consummation of 

the marriage ,,(and in general she is 

not) 'she returns to her fatherls house, 

and there continues to reside till she 

arrives at puberty. At this epoch new 

sacrifices are made and nearly the same 

ceremonies performed as before: this 

is called the little or ,econd marriag-c. 

It is not till a wife becomes a motber 

that she is ano~ed to ha.ve unrestrained 

intercol:4'se with her husband; till tileD 

she must obey the commands of her 

mother-in.law; nay, she must even slip 
, . 

into his chamber unperceived, and by 

stealth. In the seventh month of her 

first pregnancy new: festivities take 
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place. and the birth of a child is also 

accompanied with religious ceremonies. 

As the house is supposed to be pol

luted by 811Ch an eved, a Bramin and 

the husband sprin1.le it several times 

with holy water: and all its inmates 

rub their heads with oil and wash them

selves with the greatest care. The 

mother must likewise purify herself by 

bathing and drinJfing a certain beverage 

usual on such occasions. On the tenth 

day after the birth, the relatives and 

friends of the family assemble for t.he 

purpose. of giving a name to the infant: 

but before this is done a Bramin COD

sults his book, and examines whether 

the planets are favourable at the mo

ment. If not, he endeavours by prayer 
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and ,acriDces to' avert their baleful in. 
tluance. Presents Ilre made to the Bra.. 

mips, and the ceremony is succeeded 

by an entertainment and rejoicings. 

Instead of swathing the infant, it is 

laid upon a piece of stutl' strained upon 

1J (luadr8.llgular woodell frame: it has 

thQ!'I full Uberty of movwg without 

fUWl~g Ilny risk of falUug'. TIle frame 

is suspended from the ceiling by Iflleana 

of four cords, that are fastened to tW{) 

I\tieks, one at each end, in the manner 

represented in the fronu'piece. This 

species, <>f iCradle is rp~kcd by womel1 

whQ pusb it from cn-c to the (ltUenw4 

make it swing to amd fro. 

When the chU!J haa attained ih~ age 

of six 'Jllonth$, ,it is (,cd' foi the Lint 
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time witll rice prepared with lDilk and 

sugar: • ceremony to which the reIa.. 

tiOll$ 01 tIle family are invited. 

In the inferior castes the ceremonies

of marriage are much -more aimple. 

but it is no~ legally valid unless they 

take place in ,he presence of dte chief 

of the tribe. 

~ practke varies inregard to dowry. 

III the superior cute. the wife in gene

ral brinp ber husband a portion; but 

in that of the Sooden, the husband 

mllkes .. present of a sum of money te 

hil' wif",. tatker. 
~ 

&rOl'e the match is concluded. gre&t 

car. fa taken to eonsulc the stan 1IIl4 ,. . ' 

observe whether their .. peel predit.~ • 

prop~tiou. 01' litJII(trtlUi&te tmioa. Mar. 
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ri~ges, ar~ llQt solemnized at all times o~ 

the year indiscrinlinately; but ~n1y in 

February~ 1\Iay, June~ October, and the. 

beginning of November. 

Among th~ people called Garos, who 

inhabit a tract 10 the south Qf the Bra

maputra river, the important matters of 

succession and union of the sexes. have. 

been arranged in II. peculiar manner. 

A m.an capnot turn away his wife on 

a,ccouut of aduhery unles~ he chooses to 

give up his whole property and children, 

101.04 to thi! he seldom consents. unless 

he knows that some other woman who 

is richee than his wife will take him for 

her husband. A: woman, on the con

trary. may turn away her husband 

whenever she pleasesa ~d in general .. 
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marry any other person, conveying to 

him the whole property that her former 

husband possessed, and taking with her 

1I.ll her coildren: but the rank of t'he 

children arises from tl1&t of their father. 

A man is thus placed in avery difficult 

situation. If his wife chooses a para.

mour, the husband is terrified lest this 

invader should be able to persuade the 

woman to tranilfer the property or the 

family. It is "rile that, as a remedy. 

he may kill the lover without incurring 

any blame; but he is afraid not only of 

the revenge of the man's kindred, but 

of that of his wife, who, if permitted to 

retain her lover. might be unwilling to 

disturb the family in 'Which she had 

lived, but 'wbo would~be very apt to 
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avenge her lover1& death by choosing a 

new husband. In fact, however, eli. 

Torces are' said· to be very rare, and 

many wives, when they are infinn, al. 

low their husbands to marry a second, 

wife or to keep a concubine. When a 

chief dies, his heir is anyone of his 

sisters sons that his widow, or if he has 

left no widow, that his surviving COllCU

bine choo~ell. The fortunate youth, if 

married, immediately separates from 

his wife, who takes all hill private for .. 

tune. and children; while he marries 

the old woman, and receh'es the dig

nity, fortune, and w!lignia of honour be.

coming his high rank. These inaignia. 

consist of a red turban, two bracelets of 

bell.metal for each arm" and a string Or 
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beads for his neck. and are bestowed with 

great ceremony. These acquisitions, 

however. do not always compensate for 

the disparity of age in his bride. !\fr. 

Hamilton. to whom we are indebted for 

these particulars, relates. that a boy, 

who bad been lately elevated to the 

dignity, after taking a draught of wine 

that opened his heart, complained with 

great simplicity, that he had married an 

old toothless creature, while his cousin, 

although poor, had a pretty yoUPg wife 

with whom he could play the whole 

day long. When t.he old lady dies, he 

will of course take a young wife, who 

will probably sunive him, and select a 

Dew chief from among his sister's SODS. 

The wife of a clue! may divorce him, 

VOL. "III. I 
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but she must choose her next husband 

frQ,JD the aame noble family, 88 its mem· 

bers alone.re capable of being raised 

to that dignity~. 
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The funerals of the Irmdooa are attencL. 

eCJ with as much pomp as their maniagea.. 

The ~remonies differ according to the 

castes. No sooner has • wealthy JIin,.. 

doo breathed his Jast, than his relatives 

aasemble for the performance of the 

funeral rites. They lose no time in 

paying this last duty, because neither his 

ow.o household, nor the inhabitant. or 
the same street, can take any luste

naJK:e lill the corpse bs removed. 

Some of t2em repair to the cemete~1 

which is at lome distance from the 

town or viUage. to prepare the funeral 

I 2 
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pile on which the -body of the deceased 

is to be burned. The neighhourhood, 

meanwhile, resounds with the cries and 

lamentations of the females of the house 

and of women hired for the occasion" 

who are seen tearing' their dishevelled 

halr, beating their bosoms, and rolling 

upon the ground. 

'The Dramin who officiates at" the 

ceremony, after bathing, ties a blade of 

a species of dog's grass, called dherlJeh, 

which is reputed sacred, round the ring 

unger of the deceased. He then pur~

fiea the house with aspersion'S of holy 

water. ,The nearest relation offers up, 

a prayer, after which 1ir~ is brought: 

BOllie of the sacred gra.s~ is la.id around 

the corpse; and eow-dung, dried and 
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pDlverlzed, is thrown int~ the fire with 

religious solemnity. It is at this mo

ment that the present. called the 

len giftl, mentioned in a preceding vo

lume, is made to the Bramin. 

The latter then whispers the mys

terious words of initiation into the ear 

of tbe defunct. The chief of the fa.

mily and the other relatives cause their 

heads to be shaved, uuder the idea of 

~on\ributing by this action to ~he hap

piness of the deceased in the other world. 

The Bramin exorcises the stan to avert 

their baleful influences, calls the lIoul 

of the defunct, and observes under what 

constellation his death hall happened. 

Prayen are again offered up, to the 

13 
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superior deities to be propitious to him, 

to pardon his sins, and to prevent the 

etars from doing him mischief. 

When the hour of departure, for 

which the evening is alway' chosen, 

haa arriv,ed. a hole is made in the 

wall for the passage of the corpse, 

which is never taken out by the door! 

the aperture is filled up again artcr the 

ceremony. The body .is p1act!d 1y. a 

sitting postur~. in a kiri~ of O'pen Ilooan. 
'r ';( 

chair. to which it is securely bou?d. as 

represcntl".d in the plate. 1'4e chair is 

borne by four Parias. ~ ~11e procession 

is lleooed by mU,slcians, with tamtllm#, 

and a. kind of'truL';lpet six or seven feet 

long, from 'which they" produce the 
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most dismal tones imaginable. These are 

fol1oYl'ed by one Or two Bramins. and the 

relatives and friends o( the deceased. 

On approaching tltefuneral pile, they 

pinch the Dose of the deceased, and feel 

his chESt, to ascertain whether there are 

"any signs of life; they also throw water 

on his face and make a hideous din in his 

ears with drums and trumpets. for the 

purpose of waking bim, if he is but in 

a trance. 

After these experiments, tbe body, 

being previously 'stripped of every thing 

valuable, is laid upon the pile: this 

mournful duty is performed by the rl!. 

lati~es. They throw upon the pile rice, 

butter, fruit, betel, and dried cow. 

"ung. The head of the family fust 
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sets fire to it: he must then tum biJ 

back, and carry upon his shoulder a De'. 
vessel full otwater. When the tire haa 

begun to burn, he lets the vessel fall, 

and hastens "to purify himself in the 

neighbouring river or pond. The other 

relatives then set fire to other parts of 

the pile, Wld theeorpse it consumed 

amidst cries, the sound of instruments, 

and funeral Bongs. 

,"VheD, the tire is burnt out, milk iJ 

poured on tbe ashes, which are col. 

lected and thrown into a river or pond, 
, 

and, it possible, that into which the 

ashes of,the ancestors of the deceased , 
were thrown •. for this reason they are 

sometimes carried to great distances. 

and he esteem. himself happy who CaD 
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conver those of his fat~er to Benares, 

or Bome other lIacred place. Persons 

who live near the sacred rivers, such as 
the Ganges, the Kishna, \he Jumna, 

&c. are more commonly thrown after 

death into those rivers, where they se"e 

for food to a prodigious quantity of 0'0. 

coWles. Hence it il common to see 

corpses continually iloating on the largt 

and numerous branches of the Ganges, 

whose waters are supposed to wash 

away all sin. It is often the case, that 

when a I-lindoo is at the point of death, 

his relAtives and friends place him on 

the brink of that river, and the dowin: 

of the tide, raising the water several 

feet. carries him away, and engulphs 

him before life is e~tinct. The patient. 
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instead of endeaTouring to shun thia 

eatastrophe, employa the last remalnl 

01 strength to crawl toward. the s&cted 

Itream, that he may enjoy the happl

atas of breathing his last in its cur

rent. 

Some. however. have been known '0 
try to escape, either because they lun'. 

been uposed ~st their will, or be

~ause the approach of death renew. 

bQth their strength and the desire to 

nve; but if they.netted. they are no

ret readmitted into their caste .. or lIuf~ 

(ered to associate with aDY but wretche'

who, like themselves, have evaded ,helt 

Cate. We are assured, that neat the 

river HooghlYI' the western branch or 
~4 Ganb"es, there are two villagu b-
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Bbited by none but such' unfortunate 

outcasts. 

The Bramins have t.he power, when 

they find it to be to their interest, to 

devote sick person. to death: and this 

atrocious superstition annually costs 1m 

incredible number of victims their lives. 

An £nglish gentleman pUlling through 

CoIna, a little above Calcutta, perceivfd 

a troop of Braminll engaged in pushing 

into the water a youth of about eighte~n, 

'Who struggled hard to get away from 

them. The traveller shouted, to induce 

them to relinquish their inhuman de

sign; but they coolly replied, .1 It is 

our custom, it is our custom; he must 

not live: our god has decreed tbtlt he 

should die!" TheflLCtomplished their 
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pnrpose, and did not retire from the 

spot till their victim was drowned. 

It is not impossiblt, as Mrs. Graham 

observes) that greedy heirs may avail 

themselves of this barbaroUJ custom, 

~o get rid ot an aged parent who 

lives longer than they willh. That lady 

informs us that 'she heard at Cal cut

_ta, that a young Hindoo, whose .lather 
, 

had l'een ill for Bome time, came one 

day, in the greatest agitation, to, an 

English gentleman, imploring him, to 

hve the life of, his Cather, to whom he 

u'as tenderly attached, and whom the 

Braroins, and his nearest rela.tins, had 

already seized, with the intentiol) of 

earrying him to the river. {r<::lm which it 

was designed that be should never .re-
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tum. Our countryman .instantly 'ac

companied the dutiful youth, and had 

the pleasure to save the old man. who. 

for aught I know. adds the fair writer, 

IItilllives to bless his benefactor. 

The inferior castes instead of. burning 

their dead, wrap them in • coarse white 

sheet and bury them as we GO in Eu

rope. Mourning consists in shaving 

tbe beard, mus~a.tbios, and head, with 

the exception of the lock of hair which 

the Hindoo always wears tied at the 

crown; in fastmg and in abstaining for 

some days from the use of betel 

The Go .. aings. a tribe of religious 

lIinuoo mendicants in Guzerat, do not 

bum their dead, but bury them. fre. 

quently before they expire. When a 

VOL. III. 
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patient is deemM past ·recOl'ery" his 

friends dig a grave, and placing him in 

a perpendicular posture, put an eatthen 

pot over his h~d, fill the grave with 

''Inould, .and immediately erect .. tomb 

of masonry over their devoted victim. 
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The custom which dooms widows to 

.&.eritice themselves on the funeral piles 

of their husbands, seems to have bee.l\ 

fonnerly much more general than it is 

at present. Still, instances of this kind 

are but too fr~uent in some provmces, 

notwitlatanding all the efforts of our 

countrymen, which have not yet eradi

cated this barbarous superstition. 

Dy an account taken in 1803, it ap

peared tha.t the number of victims thus 

sacrificed during that year, within thirty 

m.iles round Calcutta alone, WIlS two 

hundred and seventy.Ave: and from 

&2 
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another report ml;lde by Ilindoos, de-
~ . 

puted for the purpose, we learn, that 

in six r.nonth~ of the year ISM, the 

number. intb1t district. was one hun

dred and fil\een. The account of tbe 

writings, religion. and manners of the 

lIiDdoos~ by Mr. Ward, one of the 

Baptist MiasionariI!8,' at Se.rampore. 

states! that between Cossimbazar, ill 

Bengal, and the mouth of the river 

Hooghly, seventy women sacrificell 

themselves in two months only of t.he 

year 1~12. leaving behind them one 

hundred and eighty.four orphan chil

dren. 

A woman who thus devotes berself'. 

abstains frOm food as soon as her hus. 

band is dead: chewing betel. and reo 
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pcating, without cessation, the name of 

the god of his sect. "'"hen the fatal 

hour arrives, she adorns herself with 

her jewels, end puts on her most costly 

attire. as if she were going to a rejoicing. 

She is accompanied by herrelatives and 

friends, and by the sound of drums 

and trumpets. The Bramins, mean", 

while. exalt the im~oination of the 

victim, by giving her a liquid in which 

opium is mixed, to drink: and as they 

draw near the fatal ilpot. they strive 

to strengthen her resolution by songs 

in which they extol her beroisui., 

The widow must no& exhibit any 

signs of grief or despondency aBahe 

approaches the pUe: her look must .be 

ca.lm and serene, and such as becomea 

K 3 
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one who is certain that she is abol1t to 

rejoin her husband in a happier life. 

It is affirmed that previously to the 

ceremony, the Braming themselves, as 

well' as her rela.tives and friends, eu

deavour to dissuade her from the satri. 

fice, lJut that her resolution once taken 

is sacred and inviolable. 

The day of this self~immola~io~,_ itl a 

g~orious one tor the family ofthe wlJow. 

a,i well as, for her husband's, and {o.r 

the Bramins, who, moreover, derhe 

JlO tritling profit from ,the ceremony. 

Any perso~ is allowed a witnesa· tile 

speetll(',le, but at a certain distance. 

The victim _affectionately embraces her 

friends and J'elation8~ among 'whom she 

distributes, pm of her jewels' and or .. 
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naments; she comforts them, while 

they bless and entreat her to pray to 

God to gran1i them in like circum

stances the fortitude which she mani

fests. 

These victims, in general meet dea,th 

with heroio firmness and constancy; 

convinced, that in thus burning them

selves from pure conjugal attachment. 

they: shall feel but little pain from the 

.flame!, and that by this sacrifice. they 

shall deliver their husbands from the 

torments of th~ next life:. whatever 

may be the crimes committed by them 

in this. 

1\Ir. HolweU gives an account of one, 

who, being told> of the pain she must 

suffer. with a view to dissuade her from 
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'her intention, put ber fioger into the 

fire and held it there for & considera.ble 

time: after, which, she put fire on the 

palm of hel) hand, laid incense upon it 

and fumigated the Bramins who were 

present. 

Mr. FQr,bes mentions the case of a 

female who,e husband had amply pro

vided. for her by will, and, contrary to . 
the general custom of Hindoos. had 

made her totally independent of his 

family •. All was of no avail; she per

sisted in. qer determination to accom

pany him to a better world, and suf

fered not the tears nor supplications of 

. an aged mother and three helpless in .. 

fanu to change her purpose. The fu

neral pyre wal erected on the banks of 
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the river Uiswamintree without the 

gates of Brodera. An immense con

course of persons or all rank$ assembled. 

and a band of musie accompanied the 

Uramina who superintended the cere

mony. The bower of death enwreathed 

with sacred flowers was erected over a 

pile of sandal-wood and spices, on which 

lay the body of the deceased. After 

various ceremonies the musie ceased, 

and tne crowd in solemn silence waited 

the arrival of the heroine. She ,ap

I)roached from a temporary retirement 

"ith the Bramins. attended by her mo

ther and three lovely children, arrayed 

in rich attire and wearing the hymeneal 

crown, an ornament peculiar '0 a Hin .. 

doo bride at her lDIl.lTiage. After a 
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few religions ceremonies. the attendants 

took off hl'r jewels, anointed her di .. 

s.hevelled hair with consecrated ghee .. 

as also the skirts of her flowing robe of 

yellow muslin (the. colour of nuptial 

bliss). Two lisping infants clung 

around her knees to dissuade her from 

the ,fatal purpose; the last pledge of 

conjugal love was taken from her 1)0-

I,om by an aged parent _ in speechless 

agony. Freed from these heart-piercing 

mournets# the lovely widow" with 81\ 

air of solemn majesty. rec~ived a lighted 

torch from the BJ;'amins~ with which sIte 

wa.lked seven times, round the pyre. 

Stopping,near the entrance of the bower~ 

for the last tUne, she addressed the 1ire# 

and 'l\'Orshlppeli the other deitles.. as 
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'pre .. cribed in the #fItty-ved; then set. 

'ling fire to her hairand the skirts of her 

robe, to render herself the ODly brand 

worthy or Ulnminating the sacred pile .. 

she threw away the torch, rushed tnto 

the bower, and embracing her hus. 

band, thus communicated the iiames 

&0 the surrounding branches. . The 

musicians immediately struck up the 

loudes, strains, to drown the crics of 

the victim, ehould -her courage have 

forsaken 'her: but several of the spec. 

taton declar~d that the serenity of her 

countenance and dignity or her beha

viour surpassed aU the ~tiees 'of a 

shnilar nat1;lfe they had ever Witnessed. 

On the 12th of Septembet, 1807, a 

horrid tragedy of this kbid was aCted,C 
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Barnagore, I1bQut tbree miles from Cal... 

cut~, 'A Koolin Brarnin of Camman. 

batti" named Krlsto Deb MOQkerj~e. d~ed 

at the advanced age of ninety-two. lIe 

,had twelve wives·, three oCwhorn were 

burned alive with his dead body- One 

of these was a venerable female with 

.. The Koolin Bramin i. the pure.t 01 alt 
Bntminl, and is' privilege4 to many a. 
many wivel as he pleases. The Hindoo fa. 
milie. account it an honanr to 'Unite their 
~aughtera with a Xoolin Bramia. An &eo 

CQunt authellticated at Calcutta in 1804, 
atatl's on the autnorily of t11e registrara of 
the Koolin easte, " that najel> BO!lDerjee, 
now oC _Calcutta, has forty wivel; thAt 
Rajehunder Doooerjee, also of Calcutta, 
bas forty-two 'wives, and #ntendll to mar", 
more i that namr(lja Bonnerjee, of' }lick. 
ram pore, ared thirty yea';, "a~d Pooran 
Donnerjee, RajkiSllore Chutterjl't', uti 
Roopram Mookerjee .. ha."e each opwarda oC 
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white lock!!, who had long been known 

in the neighbourhood. Not being able 

to walk, she was carried in a palanquin 

to the place of burning, and wall then 

placed by the Bramins on the funeral 

pile. The two other ladies were young

er; one of them had a very pleasing 

and interesting countenance. The old 

lady was placed on one side of the 

dead husband, and the two other 

wives la.id -themselves down OD. the 

other side; and then an old Bramin, 

the eldest son of the deceased, applied 

hill torch to the pile with unaverted 

fac~. The pil<4 being covered with com

IJulitibles suddenly blazed; and t.his 

forty wives and intend to Plarry Plore; and 
tbat Birjoo Mookerjee, of Bicrampore, who 
died atwut five years agj),had ninety wives." 

VOL. III. " 
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human sacrifice was completed amuht 

the din of drums and cymbal. and the 

.Ihoutl of Bramins. 

lVhen Rao L8(!ka, grandfather of the 

present chief of Cutch died, fifUen con.. 

~blne.s were burned at hl$ funeral pile; 

but Dot ()De of' his wives 8acriti~ed her .. 

lelf ()D tIda occasion. Thi. ceremoDY 

is said to be less expected of the wite 

thu of the .coJlcubine; and these un. 

fortunate females conceive it a point of 

honour t~ consume themselves with 

their lords. 

In the year 1799, a Bramin.employed 

in the printing-otlice of the ,Baptist 

missiQIl at Serampore. saw twe.nty-two 

fe1llales bu.rned alive with the retnalns 

&f Ununtu, a Koolin Brainin of Bap". 



paru, who had more than a hundred 

wives. At the first kindling of the tire 

only three of these \rives had arJived.. 

The tire was kept kindled three days. 

Whea onc or more arrived the eel'&. 

monies were gone through, and they 

threw themselves OIl the blazing tire. 

On 'he titst day three were burned, and 

011 the second and third days nineteef);. 

more. Among these women some were 

forty years old and others as young .. 

• ixteen. The titst three had cohabited 

with this Bramin, the others had. seldtlm 

.~en him. He married in one hoUIl . 
four sisters, two of whom were among 

the victims. 

In Mayor June. 1812. another Koolin 

Dramin died at Ch110akuli near C.l. . ., 
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cntta. He had married twenty-five wo

men, thirteen of whom died during his 

lifetime, the remaining twel ve perialled 

With him on the funeral pile, leaving 

thirty c~ldren to deplore the effects 

of this horrid system. 

Some yean anterior to the last-men

tioned date, a Koolin Bramin of COD • 

• iderable property died at Bookachura 

three miles east of Serampore. He had 

lllarried more than forty women, eigb~ 

teen of whom sllnived him. On thia 

occasion a fire extending ten or twelve 

'yards in length was prepared, into 

which the remaining ejghteen threw 

. themselves, leaving more than forty 

children. 

All the unhappy wretches who are 
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placed In thia cruel predicament, are 

not equally resigned to their fate. In 

spite oC the prejudices of educwon and 

religion nature will occasionally &ssert 

her righu. 

Some, forsaken by that fortitude 

which at first upheld them, when they 

come within 'igllt of ilie pile which is 

to reduce them to ashes, repent of the 

resolution wbich they have taken. In 

this ease, if they attempt to turn back, 

they are Creqllently put to.. death 'by 

their relatives. indignant at the disgrace 

th1l8 brougbt upon their family; or 

tbey are expelled from ~heiF caste, anti" 

ellt olf Cor ever from all iDtercoune 

with cheir relauons and frieJlds, they 

L3 
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are thenceforward confined to the so

ciety of the abhorred class of the Parias. 

The following is a, case in point. 

About the year 1796, a Bramin of 

M~jUupoor, about 11 day's joumey 

south from Calcutta.. dying, his wife 

went to "be b~rned with the body. All 

the preliminary ceremonies were p.er

formed '; she. was fastened on the pile 

and the 1)te was kindled~ The pile 

was by the side of s'ome brmh-wood 

and nea~ J.\' river. It was at a late 

bour. when the pile was ,lighted; the 

night was very dark, and rainy. When 

the fire began to sc()rch this poor wo

mao, she,contrhed to .disentangle her. 

se~f from. the dead body, crept from. 
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under the pile. and hid' herself among 

the brushwood. It was soon disco. 

vered that only one body was on the 

pile. The relations immediately took 

the alarm, and beg-.m to hunt for the 

poor wretch who had made her escape. 

After they had found her, the son 

dragged her forth. and insisted upon 

ber throwing herself upon the pile 

again. or that she should drown or 

hang herself. She pleaded for her life 

at the hands of her own son, declaring 

that she could not embrace so horrid 

a death: but she pleaded in vain. The 

Ilon urged that he should lose his 

caste, and that therefore, he would die 

or she should. Unable to persuade 

her to hang or drown herself, the son 
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and his companions tied her halld:J and 

feet, and t"hre,., her on the" funeral pile, 

where she quickly perished. 

Mo~t frequeptly the Brami:Ba who 

8UIrOund these miserable victims, and 

who are as tenacious of their honour as 

of ,their own, abridge. the ceremony. 

and amid the lamentable songs of ~he 

f~male8 who accompany the widow, 

the din of ,he instrumenta, and the 

shoots and bust~ o( the spectators, ther 

knock. down the ,ictim and throw her 

upEln the pile, oa which the corpse &I 

her husbaD.d is already ,la.i41 and this 

pile, composed of dry wood~ flJl which 

oil, buttel', perfum~ and other in

ftammable matters lave been poured, 

is iDstotIy ill .. blaze. When ills coeD-
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sumed. the bones are carefully collect.. 

ed, depol!ited in vases, and carried to 

some sacred river, into which they are 

thrown. On the following days the 

Bramins perform various ceremonies on 

the spot where the victim has been im

molated, sprinkling it with milk and 

consecrated water, and s~metimes erect. 

ing a smaJ.l chapel over it. 

Cnder certain circum~ances, wives 

are not at liberty to bum thems~ves 

after the death of their husbands, as 

for instance, when they are pregnant. 

or have infant children. This sacrifice 

is likewise forbidden in the case of Bra

ruins who die from home: but the wives 

of persons belonging to other castes, 

who are in this predi('1Wlent, are al_ 
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lowed to give their husbands &.his proof 

of fidelity, in case the diatauce is not too 

great. 

Jt i& more rarely t'hat the widows. of 

Bramins la.erifice themselves in this 

manD.el' ~ than th<;>se of the nexj aupe .. 

rio~ ca.ste, .or tbe Khatwea. Neither 

can this excite any surprise,. .inee i& 

frequently happens that there it TefT 

little affection between the Bramins and 

their wiveB$ to whom they are lome

times married almoSt against their COil

sent. Solvyns, mentions an extraor<lk 

nary practice; which he had a.n oppor .. 

tunity of witnessing during ,his resi-. 
deuce in India.. When,. father of a 

family hu II mnrriageable daughter, and 

has not tlte means or making,. ruitable 
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provision for her, he invites • Bramin 

of his acquaintaDce to his house, upon 

some pretext or other. As 80011. as he 

enten. the father presellts his daughter 

to him: the girl respectfully offen him 

her hand. which the Bramin takes ,,-ith

out suspicion. The father immediately 

begins to repeat ,he genealogy of the 

family, which ceremony aWne is .uf

ficient for the purpose: the marriage 

cannot be dissolved. It not unfreqUeDt-

1 Y happens that the Bramin is unable to 

support hill young wife; be that as it 

may, the father saves her by this stre.

tllgem from the disgrace of remaining 

unmarried, and his daughter enjoys 

the honours due to the wife of a Bra
min. 
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All women who 8ul'l'ive their hUII

ban~, without exception. must rc. 

Bounce the world; and are doomed to 

perpetual widowhood, upon pain of 

infa.my and expulsion from their caste. 

In this state they must shave the 'head 

and "abstain from all ornaments; tMY 

must ta.ke no more than one meal a 

day, and never sleep in a bed, otherwise 

tbey would cause their husbands to lose 

their places in 6f.Ce1'g'tl, or p~. 

As matches are frequently conduded 

between families, while the parties are 

yet infants, if tbe husband showd 

<:hance to die before the marriage is 

consumma.ted, tbe wife is doomed to 

perpetual ceh'bacY. This law. which 

has been adopted by the Ma.hometanll 
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in India, produces, like all" institutions 

contrary to nature, a totally opposite 

effect from that which it was intended 

to have: it leads to dissolut eness and 

immorality. 

Mr. Best passing, in 1787, through 

one of the streets of Arcot, inhabited 

ehiefty by Hindoo tradesmen, perceived 

a great crowd rouui one of the houses. 

On inquiring the cause he wail told that 

the mistress of that house. having un. 

fortunately lost her husband, was going 

to burn hel'llelf with- hili corpse. 

The widow, a young and hand:!ome 

woman, was sitting at the thresho~d. 

with dishevelled hair. in mourning ap

parel, and holding a green branch in 

her hand. Her eyes I were hed on the 

VOL. UI. 
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ground J she seeID.ed t& be absorbed in 

prof'o~« blellUlCholy. aad to take no 

notice of waati wlia passing about her, 

W~.. l\fr~ Beat. was surveyiDg (hi.~ 

victim of fanaticism and 01 a ctuel pre.. 

jl1diue,. withe deep emotion, a messellger 

lent by tbe widow to the governor to, 

solicit, perOUllsioG tc:t COJUummate' the. 

intended 8acriti~, retUl'oed with hit 

refusal. , 

The, ~appy woDlall was quite m.. 
CODJolablew 811e' then entretlted the 

ftlttl1aU, • Hindoo officer, who had also 

been .I«:.Jlt to the spot, to return to the 

goPt.r'OOrt aad renew the' applieation .. 

The nltr:all ae~Ured her that it would be 

impossible ,to persuade the gorernOl" t9 

alfer the resolution which he had once 
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taken. The wid(}W chanced to turn her 

,eyes '0 1\Ir. Dest, on which the fJuffJJall 

accollted him in the Malabar language, 

and requested him to intercede in .her 

.favour. Our countryman declined the 

commissioR and ~trove to bring back 

the unfortunate creature to a more ra. 

-now way of thinking. 'she returned 

this remarkable answer, ~ I am DOW," 

~id she, .. a degraded outcast in the 

eyes of my relatives and of the whole 

world; the cruel reflUal of the governor 

dooma me to a life of shame and morti. 

'h.-alion. It is not without reason that 

I wish (or death., If indeed a European 

would have compassion OD me 1Uld take 

me for .. mistr£ss. I would cheerfully 

relinquish my intentiOB; for then I 

M2 
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should not know the misery of' being 

e.x.:tluded in my own country from the 

cast of the "auya to which 1 belong." 

The narrator adds tbat he nev~r heard 

what became of this woman after. 

wards; but, he was sure that the senti

ments expressed by her on this occa· 

sion could not fail to cause her expul

sion from her caste. 

The consequences of the prohil>ition 

to marry again after the death of the 

tirst hnsband are indiscretion aud 

suicide. This crime, says Mr. Forbes, 

is general among the higher classes of 

lIindoo widows, who have been married 

in inran~y and lost their husbands in 

childhood., 1\Iany of these unfortunate 

females. apprehensive of bringing dt.. 



grace on 'themselves and fo.milies by 

tbeir imprudence. ~rminate their own 

lifts and t~e of their unborn infants 

by throwing themselves into the public 

wells; but, contiuuell the .author just 

mentiolled. none of the BramiDs nor 

any HMldoe officer wok the swailest. 

tNllb}.e to prevent these shocking 0c

currences. Theli6 ruki4es bec.me a . 
l&st so frequent at.Dhubo1. wLen lilr. 

Forbes presided.1.bat he found it neces.

sary to luv,e &II order. that the body .of _ 

any female. foand in a well ()r tank 

within hi, distri~t. should be ~qOiied 

111Lke1:l twenty-foW' ooun before it wu 

takeD to the fWleral pile. This hat! so 

far the desired' effect. thllt alter the 
! 

promulgation of tbe edkt.. ~h~t' no 

"3 
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more 'Iluieides were committed, or they 

were car«>fully conc~aled, as Mr. ForLes 

never had occasion to make < an ex· 

pollure. 

. The sclf-immolation of widows is a 

practice of great antiquity in Hindoos

tan: its origin is unknown. The na.

tives assign as a reason for it- that 

many ages ago, the women. either from 

ruslike or inconstancy, frequently took 

away the lites of their husbands. The 

most excruciating torments being found 

inadequate to prevent the repetition of 

this mme, the Bl'8.Il\ins directed that 

the widows should be bnrned together 

with their husbands, and by this expe

dient' gave them an interest in the p~~ 

servation of the latter. 



The women of such classes as inter 

instead of burning their dead, also sa

crifice themsehes in a manDer equally 

cruel. This practice is followed only 

in Orissah and the Mahratta country, 

by the widows of cloth.dealers and 

weal'ers, the only people amoDg the 

Hindoos ~ho bury their dead. 

When a female has signified her in ... 

teution to bury herself with her de. 

ceased husband, her family dig a grave 

from six to eight feet deep, into which 

the corpse is let down and placed in a 

sitting posture with the hands joined. 

TLe widow, escorted by a solemn pro

cession, approaches the grave. She 

bathes in public, in the nearest tank 

without giving occasion to the slightest 
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~andal# being already considered, from 

the Sallctity of the death which aht bu 

chosen, as &to supernatural bemg. At 

the brink <4 t.he grave, she listelUl to 

the pious exhortations of the Bramill8 

who accomp:my her, gives them her 

jewels, and after placing upon her 

head a cutljerl, or pol filled with rice, 

plantains, betel and Waler, makes her 

farewell salutations to the bystander. 

with ber band. joined. She theQ de

,cends into the grave by means of " 

blUllboo ladder, which is instantly drawn 

up, and seab berself by ~ side of 

ber husband. At that moment all the 

instruments hired for the ceremony 

are sounded, and the relatives throw 

such .. quantity of em-tb upon the un-
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fortunate creature that she is soon suf

focated. 

We cannot, observes &lvyns, from 

whom this description is taken, refuse 

our pity to the poor Hindoo women, 

who are sacrificed to this ancient and 

barbarous custom; but their courage, 

firmness, and resignation~ entitle them 

also to some share of admiration. 

"'we their husbands live they are 

slaves; when they die, their wives must 

be ready to resign in the most cruel 

manner a life, the enjoyments of which 

they never tasted. In no part of the 

world are women born to .so, dreary a 

prospect. 

Weare sensible of the danger of in

terfering, by force, with the supersti-
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.MUS pl"&Cticell of a nation ,$0 numerous 

as the Hindoos~ who compose the great 

mass «;if th~ 'popl:l1a.tion of the British 

,empire ~ J(ldia, which now &moun'" 

t9 ~ixty or ~eyenty millioll$. When ... 

llowever~ we consider t~ according to 

Ute positive testi.rn~nIY of 1\11'. Forbt~ 

~ot one woman has burned herself D1l 

the island of Bombay fol' the last fifty 

years; U nor," lte adds, .. do I believe 

that ~ species of suicide has been at. 

lowed. since the Englilih posseued it"-!" 

\\'e cannot llelp thinking, that the mea

sures pursued there for the iuppresl!ion 

.DCtbis in~IlO1&Jl CJl$tom JDight ~ i.l).. 

troduced in the rest of the British l&ri

t.ones with equal efficacy_ In this no

J.iQn lV' art confirmed.. by t~ t43tti. 
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mony o{ an accurate obse"er. the phi. 

lanthropic Buchanan, who emphati

cally expresses his· convietion, that had 

Marquis Wellesley remained in India, 

and been permitted to complete hiI 

salutary plans for the improvement ot 
that distant empire, ({or he did not' 

finish one b.alt of the civil and political 

regulations which he had in view, and 

hud actuallY' commenced,) the female 

sacrifice would have been by this time 

abolished. The humanity and intrepid 

spirit of that nobleman abolished a yet 

more criminal practice, which was con. 

sidered by the Hindooa. as a religious 

rite, and consecrated' by custom-the 

sa.cri1iC'e 'of children. 
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MURDER OF FEMALE INFA.'''S. 

That the practice of infanticide should 

ever be 80 general as to become a cus

tom with any seet or race of people, 

requires the most unexceptionable evi. 

dence to gain belief. This practice, as 

far as regarded female inCants, was fully 

~ubstantiated with respect to a parti

cular tribe on the frontiers of Juan-
" ,f 

pore, a district of the llro,ince of Be-

nares. adjoining to the country of Oude. 

A race of lIindoos called Rajelooruars, 

reside here; and it was not disco\"ered 

till 1789. that the custom of putting to 

death their female offspring, by ca.wling 
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the mothers to starve them, had long 

subsh!ted and did then very generally 

prevail among them. The British re

sident at Benares, in a circuit which he 
• made through their country. had an op-

portunity of authenticating the exist

ence of the custom from their own 

confessions; all unequivocally admit

ted it, but all did not fully acknow. 

ledge its atrocity; and the reason which 

they assigned for the inhuman prac

tice was the gre~t expense of procuring 

suitable matches ~ f or their daughters if 

they were allowed to grow up. The cus

tom, though general, was not unive~a.I. 

as na.tural affection, or Bome other mo. 

tive, had ~duced the fathers of Borne 

families til bring up o~e or more of tJ1eir 

TOL.' III. 
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female issue; but the instances where 

more than one daughter had.been .pared 

were very rare. One village only fUt~ 

Dished a - complete exception to the 

general custOlIl, and the RaJckoomar 

informant, who noticed it, supposed 

that the inha.bitanu bad .worn or 10-

lemBly pledged themselves to each 

oth~ to bring up their fernal~. In 

proof' of ~ &88ertion, he added, that 

.le~ra1 old maids ot the Rajekoomar 

.trWe then existed there, and that. thelt 

eelibaey proceeded from the difficulty 

of procuring husbands for them, in con

'0quenc' of tM great expenses at. 

leading the marriage. of this elasi of 

people. 
The question will naturally occur, 
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how a race of men could be continued 

under the existence of thia horrid CUI

tom. The documents collected by go

vernment proved. that its perpetuation 

was owing partly to the exceptions to 

the general custom occasionally admit. 

ted by the more wealthy individuals. 

more particularly those who happened 

to have no male issue; but. chielly to 

intermarriages with other Rl\ipoot fa

milies, to which the Rajekoomar. were 

compelled by necesliity. 

A prohibition enforced. by the de

nundation of the severest temporal 

penaltiea would have had little efli('aC}' 

in abolishing & ('Ustom, which existed 

in opposition to the feelings of humanity 

ud na.tural atfectioo j JIl4 the .a.uctiou. 

N2 
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of that religion which the Rajekoomars 

professed was therefore appealed to in 

aid of the ordinances of civil authority. 

In OJre of the Puranas it is said, that 

the destruction of an unborn infant iJ 

as criminat 88 killing a BramiJi, that 

for killing a female the punishment is 

to suffer in the hell called Kat Shootut, 

lor as many yean as there are hairs on 

that female'S body, and that afterward~J 

the offender shall be born again, and 

become a leper. ~ engagement I in the 

preamble to. which this passage was 

introduced, and binding them to desist 

in future from the barbarous practice, 

was prepared and circulated among the 

Raj~ko()mars for their signature;; and 

a3 it WltlS discovered that the same 
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pl'al.1;ice prevailed. thoug1l in a less de. 

gree, among a smaller tribe also resi

dent witbiD the province of Bena.res. 

called Rajebunses, measUJ"es were adopt. 

ed at tbe same time to ma.ke fuem 

sensible of its iniquity. and to procure 

from them a subscription similar to ..., 
that UaL'ted from the Rajekooman. 

It was not in this quarter only U1a1 

success crowoeG the etrorta of Brl1ish 

hUIlllWity. Duriag the goVemmeJll of 

Marquis Wellesley, that noblemau was 

iDfonned that it was a custom witll th& 

HindOO8 to sacrifice. children in ronae. 

queDce of YOWS, by drowning them, or 

exposing them to sharks u4 crocodilea j 

aa4 tlW: tweaty-tbree lw1 peNhed a& 

Sagor in the siDgI~ momh of J.anuary. 

!f3 
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1801. many of whom were l.4acrificcd 

in this manner. His lordship imme. 

diately instituted an inquirY into the 

prin(:iple or this ancient atrocity, and 

~a.s.sed a law declaring the pnu:tice tu 

be murde.i- and punishable with dea.th. 

The purPose of this regulation was com· 

pletely effected and not a murmur wu 

heard on the subject. 

A few years afterwards, the Hon. 

Jonathan Duncan, then governor of 

Bombay, who had been in$~rumental in 

the abolition of infanticide among the 

Rajekoomars as before related; instruct.. 

ed lieut~nant.colonel ,Valker. political 

resident in Guzerat, to inform himself, 

in a military progress throp.gh that pr().. 

vince. ot the nature and atent of the 
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practice which was understood to pre

vail among the tribes called the Jare

jah. The official report of that officer, 

dated March 1808, established the fact 

of the existence of this unnatural cus-
I 

tom to such an extent that in the pro~ 

vinces of Cutch and Guzerat alone, 

(for it is practised in several others) 

the number of females thus sacrificed, 

amounted annually by the very lowest 

computation to three thQusand. 

The mothlr herself was commonly 

the exc<."utioner of her own offspring; 

for though women of rank might have 

their slaves and attendants who per

formed that office, yet by far the great

er number executed it with their own 

.bAnds. They had rations methods of 
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destroying the infant, but two wer~ 

c1U~a1 prevalellt; either to put some 

opium in its mouth immediately a.f'tet 

the lilith, or to dr.w the umbilical 

cord o~er the face, and thus preveQ\ 

respiration. 

In defence of this practice thoee 

ttibes· alleged, thlLt the education of 

daught~ ~ expenaive; that it i.'l difli. 

cult to pr~ure a suitable settlement for 

them in marriage; that the pJ:cservation 

of female hOI)oUl' is a cbarge of solid

tllde in a. family; and that \\'htn they 

want wlves it is more (oQvenient to bUJ 

them, or to solieu, th~ from. another 

tribe, than to breed the~ theJ,Dselves. 

Colonel Walker, ~ly to th~ ~

'~llJ which. he .. ad received, t~ 
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endeavour, in the name of the British 

government, to effect the abolition of 

this unnatural custom among the Ja

rejah, addressed them in his official 

character, and, as ambWisador from the 

British nation, entreated them to suffer 

their 'daughters to live. H~ving the 

means of appreciating the private cha

racter of this offieer, they respected his 

virtues; but in ,regard to this moral 

negociation, they peremptorily reCused 

eYen t.o listen to it, in terms which by 

many would have been deemed eonelu~ 

sive against &I1y farther interference. 

Fortunately Colonel Walker was not 

to be deterred from his benevolent pur

pose by the obstacles he had met with. 
" becawe be was animated by a liiincere 
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desire to overcOlllC them. He lOugh~ 

opportunities of inform.iDg tIle under .. 

standing. of the people in regard to the 

nature of the crime; and he discovered 

tha.t it was generated directly by pride, 

avariCe. and the alleged inferiority of 

women. By discussing the 8uhjecS fre. 

quently in the public eutdery, or court 

(It justice, and c:Jposing the enormity 

of the practice, as contrary to the pre .. 

Cl:epts 9f religion IUld t~e dicta.tes of na

rure, every caste came at leng\b to e;!t

preu an a.bhorrence of infCUlticide. The 

obstinilte 'principles of the Jarejah 

\tePa to be tlhaken. Within twelve 

months. the very persons who had r8* 

fused to, hold correspondence with him 

fill the subjed fOl'Dlal1y a.bjured the 
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practice of lllfiUlticide, Iln~ were SOOB 

followed by the J a.reja.h tribes in ge

neral, whose chiefs bound themselveti, 

in 1808, by a solemn engagement to dis., 

continue the custom. 

About the end of 1809, many of the 

Jarejah fathen brought their inf'iUlt 

daughters to Colonel Walker'. tent, 

and exhibited them with pride and 

fondness. 'I1leir mothers and DlU'ses 

also attended on this interesting oc

casion. True to the feeling. which· 

in other countries are found to pre

,'w.1 so forcibly. the emotion~ of f1a..
c 

ture here displayed were extremely 

monng. The mothers placed the iD

fants in the hands of the colonel, call~g 

on him to protect what he alone had.' 
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taught them to preserve. TIlese infants 

they emphatically called hi, children. 

On this' occasion, the government of 

Bombay addressed the directors of the 

East-India. Company in " letter, from 

which the following is an extract :-

.. lVe congratulate your honottrable 

court on the prospect thus afforded of 

extirpating from the penin1'lula, of Gu... 

rerat. a custom '$0 long preTalent and 
'" 

so outt"ae."'OOus \0 numanity. This ob. 

ject will n~t be lost sight of i and tnut. 

ing to the a.id ot divine Providence, we 

look with confidence, to its gradual but 

certain a.ccomp1islunent. to such " de. 

gree ~ may fonn an era in the history of 

Guzerat. lastingly creditable to the 

English name and intluence." 
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It has been observed in a preceding 

page, that the Hindoos have been ac

customed to expose infants to ~estruc

tion in conllequen(·e of vows. The fol. 

lowing account, recently received in 

England from a British officer in India, 

affords an interesting illustration of this 

species of superstition. 

At a short diatance from Puchmurry, 

in the Goand hills. there is a celebrated 

natural cave. in the bottom of a solid 

rock. Being sacred to 1\J abadeo, and 

otherwise very famous, great numbers 

of pilgrims annually resort to this cave, 

for the purpose of prayer and ablution in 

a small quantity of water with whicb the 

bottom of tbe cave is always covered, 

owing to a continual drl\>ping from the 

YOLo HI. 
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roof. The female pilgrims, however, 

have ot1;ler motives fOf their visit to this 

wild unattractive place of worship, and 

it is th"eir zeal Cor increasing the native 

pop~atioIJ. which gi,e~ rille to. one of 

the most cruel and murderous sacrifice. 

that take place in India. 

waco a woman has been 10 long 

childless a~ to despair of progeny, she 

repaU:s to this place, and after perform

ing the usual ceremoni~s, entreats Ma

hadeo to remove het sterility, conclud .. 

iug ~ith a vow to sacriftce hel' .tirst-born 

Want at his shrine, by dashing it head

long from a high and t'faggy rock. close 

.to that in. which his cave his situated. 

This dreadful !l~t is said to be executed 

.ann~alJ1 by at least. olle mother. A 
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~ase which occurred. says the writer. 

while I was there, bore a different as

pect; it was that of Ii full-grown wamall 

who came to destroy herself in con

formity with a vow made previously to 

her birth by her mother, to offer up her 

first-born to l\fahadeo. Her sterility 

having, as I was infonned. been thereby: 

removed. she had bome this child and 

several others. Either through forget

fulness, or the strength of materruil 

affection, she neglected to destroy this, 

eldest proof of the god's omnipotence •• 

and the girl grew up, and in due conne

of time married. Her husband, how

ever, soon died, u did a second whom 

lObe wedded, and her Cather and mother 

soon fonowed him to the, gtave. These 

02 
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accumulated misfortunes drove the poor 

creature nearly distracted, and for two 

months she had done nothing hut wan. 

der a.bout the village, eating' every 

thing that \Vaa offered berl no matter 

hi whom. In consequence of this she 

had lost her caste, and the seclusion 

from her own friends, which was a 

lIec~ssary relmlt. completed her mise,rr. 

Having taken it into her head that all 

these mishaps were owing to ber mo

ther's vow remaining unfulfilled, she 

,determined to execute it in her own 

person. 

My curiosity being greatly eltcited, J 

went in company with another gent1e~ 

man to witness the whole pl'(lceeding. 

in the event of our no~ being able to put 
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a Slop to it altogether. We found the 

womu sitting near the base of the 

rock, from which she was to cast her

self headlong; having in one hud & 

knife and a cocoa-nut, ud in the other 

a small looking-glass. .She appeared 

to be about thirty, and as ugly as u1 

woman could well be; several BnuninB 

were near her. but she seemed to regard 

no one, merely exclaiming at intervals, 

Deo 6'lfIrJee, in a loud and disagree

able tone of voice. 

Colonel Adams had humanely di

rected his principal hirearrah and a 

Bramin to accompany UiI, and to explaiil 
to the woman that no such sacrifi.cea 

were ordered or in any way authorized 

by their own laws, and to use their ut-

0.3 
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most endea.vours. excepting force, to 

prevent the self-destruction of the un~ 

happy female. The Dramins, who ac

companied the woman, joined us ,molt 

heartily in our efforts to change her 

re~olution. 8he was perfectly sensible 

and understood every thing we said to 

her; but a decided negative was the .. 
only answer we could obtain to ~ur en-

treaties that she would refrain from sa.. 

criti~ing herse)f. Her Bramins told us 

that if she would only return, her 

friends would willingly ~d kindly re

ceive her, and that no disgrace what-
t' ... , 

ever would attach to ber name, if she ee-. 
t:}ined fulfilling the vow of her mother. 

She was likewise assured that Colonel 

Adams would have her conducted back 
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in safety. and the '(Jubaaa,. of Hurdab. 

where she resided. would (as the Bra

mins said they had offered to do before 

ahe set out) give her a pair of bullocks 

and a small piece of ground for her 

support. In short. every thing that 

could possibly be urged. and every ad. 

vantageous offer that c\luld be made, 

proved quite ineffectual in shaking, even 

in the least degree. her resolution of 

dying. 

The warmth and good-will with 

which the colonel's hircarrah. himself 

a high caste Hindoo. endeavoured to 

aave tIle unhappy woman, were not less 

creditable than ,surprising; and every 

Bramio present seconded hie elfort. 

with the most 8incer~ good-will imagi-
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nable. She was so determined. how. 

ever, on taking the leap, that, instea.d 

of Iisteuirtg to us with satisfaction. she 

repe~tedly ordered ~he music to play, 

80 that our voices lJlight he drowned; 

but a slight and silent hint from us was 

quite enough to lnl'ure disobedience to 

her orders on the part of the musicians: 

indeed every one. present seemed heartily 

to wish 'Us success. One old Bramin 

was so very importunate with her, ',hat 

dle threw the cocoa.nttt at his head ... 
with such Coree as would. had it struck 

him, have very tlpeedily .stopped hi, 

rhetoric; but luckily it came against a 

stone at,,1 was ~ashed in pieces. 

Mter remaining there s~veral haura, 

during which t.ime she very greedily ate 
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the sweetmeats that were offered to her 

in great quantities, and seeing that her 

resolution was not in the least shaken, 

I thought it useless to stay any longer ; 

but left the hircarrah with directions to 

continue his efforts, and to give me a 

regular account of the sacrifice, in case 

he found it impossible to put a stop to 

it. About two hours after my return 

to camp, I bad the pleasure of seeing 

the woman enter, accompanied by-an 

immense crowd, and learned, on inI

quiry, that after my-departure, she had 

continued inexorable till she approach:.. 

ed the brink of the precipice, when she 

fainted away, and remained senseless 

for a long time: that on coming to 

herl!elC llo~, Ram Sing, the bircar-
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mh, perceiving 50me irresolution in her 

countenance, took advantage of the 

circumstance, and falling at her feet, 

conjured her to abandon her hom!Jle 

intention. The Bramins seconded him; 

and at last she was prevailed upon to 

come to camp, whence colonel Adams, 

having furnished her with money to 

defray her expenses, sent proper per

sons to conduct her home. 

From the ahove account, for the d.U

thenticlty of every part of which I can 

youch, adds the narrator, it may be in

ferred, that these s~rifi.ces are not en

couraged by the Bramina; that no in

toxicating drugs or hquors are emp]oy

ed to stimulate the resolution of the 

victim 01 to deaden her feelings; but 
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tha.t the Bramins themselves are ready 

and willing to use all their endea.vours 

to prevent so horrible Ii custom. The 

barbarous infanticide, therefor.e, prac

tised at Puchmurry, is the act ()f the 

parents alone: it would doubtleils be 

prohibited altogether if committed in 

the British territories; but those hills 

belong to the Bhoonslah, with whom 

we have no right to interfere. 

The indifference with which children 

sacrifice the lives of their parents and 

parents those of their children in Hin

doostan, cannot perhaps be paralleled. 

in any other country. Of this dispo~ 

tion we have had occasion to record iB 

this work numerous hi~nQe&, to which 
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we add the (ollo\\ing. on the authority 

of Mr. Forbes:-

A H~doo d~votee, a. man of amiable 

charllcter.'in the prime of life, married 

and ,tbe CatIler of (our children, whQ 

lived near Bombay, desired his wife one 

a.fternOon to' prepare herself and her 

children for a walk 'on the beach, 

whence. h~ said, he intended to accom

pany them on a longer journey. She 

inquired whither;, and be informed her 

that his god had invited him to bearen 

lUld' to take his family with him; that 

they- were to g6 by water, and to Bet 

out frOm Back' Bay. PerfectIys8tislied 

with this explanation.' the wue' pro-
) 

ceeded with her children to the sacri-
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fice. The parents drove the two elder 

children into the sea, and they were 

c/uried off by the wayes; they then 

droWDt>d the 'wo younger, who were 

infants;- the wife walked in and pe

rished, and the hnsband was delibe

rately following her, wben he suddenly 

recollected, that the disappearance of 

a wbole family would occasion inquiry 

on the part of the English government, 

and might involve his neighbours in 

some trouble: he therefore determined 

to step back anti inform them of the 

circumstance, before he completed the 

sacrifice .. I1is Hindoo neighbours beard 

the story with their characteristic in

sensibility, and perhaps admired the 

act; but a l\1llsulman was present, and 

VOL. III. 
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he observed~ that the 8t011 was 110 ex. 

tnordinary that it might be difficult to 

coJtVinee, and therefore the hU8~ 

must accompany him to the niagi.tnte 

and relate the facts himself .. The en

thusiast. <vaa, • in . eousequettce. tried, 

condemned and e:lecuted for murder J 

It. sentence with which he was pet

fectly satisfied, only tegtetting, tht.t 

it . occasioned a delay in hi&' passage' to 

that heaven, which he promised him .. 

lIelf as his reward. 

IIo\\' (ar this ~lltence accorded with . 
,the spirit of English law, which .. 

sumes the exIstence of malice' m the 

. mind or the perpettator, in order to 

constitute the crime of murder, we 

leave to Ire "determined by the tribunal 
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on whose authority it was carried ~ 
execution. 

With reference to the aboliuQn of 

infanticide ia. Guze~. the Rev. Dr. 

Buchanan r~marks} tha.t this event aC
roroa ~ :ipv~able lesson c9n~g . 
the eharacter 01 the Hindoos and the 

facility of civilising tl1em. •• Whitt was 

effected iu Guzerat,l" continues that 

l>ev.evolent ,writer, "in feg<ll"d to the mur

def r# chllJren. u equally practicable 

in BeD:,rral. as to the burning of women, 

and at Juggernaut. as to flelf~urcjer 

;uAder Moloch's tower. We wo\lld as~f 

what ill there to prevent the C\lStOIQ o£ 

burning WOmen alive. frQm beitlg di,d

cussed in the public cutckery of ,cal
cutta, and • exposing the enormity of the 

p 2 
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practice, as contrary to the precepts or 
religion and the dicta.tes of nature l' 

The English nation have a right to de

mand an answer to this question ~ from 

the BupremegQvernment of Bengal. 

44 Abhorrent to natural feeling as dle 

destruction of female inCants may ap

pelU', i.t is c~rtain that it is only' the ex~' 

treme degree of a principle comlDou 

to all nations of the earth where eluis.:. 

tianity is not known,-namely. a dili

position to degrade the female charac

ter. " Chns'ti~ty alone c,"er did, chru

tianity alo-ne ever can give due h~nour to 

"the character of woman, and exalt her 

to het: just place in the \ creation of 

God!' 
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MORALS AND LAWS, 

PENAL A. ... D CIVIL. 

l.r1 all the books of the I1iudoos we 

meet with the maxims of that yure an4 
,sound morality, which is IO¥Jlded on 

the nature of man considt'.red as a ~ 

tional and social being. 'The laws 

themselves inculcate the dpctrine ,of 

futqre chastisements for fraud ~ !ly
pocri.ay; and in no country is a..,lnltery 

punished with such severity ILi in l!ldia. 

It. lcgishtors have not even ,omitted 

the precepts of a less elevar.ed Plorality 

J)9r the laws of JIlere.hum~ity. "lJl* 

.itllt pot," says l\lenu. "the .cJ;ipple~ 
.3 
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the ignorant and the aged, him who 

has neither beauty no~ wealth, or i, of 

Jow birth." This maxim would not be 

misplaced in the rigid code of Sparta: 

while Athenian refinement cannot per

haps produce a parallel to thi! injunction 

oCthesame philosopher :-" Always tell 

the truth, bnt strive to tell it in a pleas

ing manner!' 

The invention of the apologue belongs 

to the Hindoos. The most ancient 

collc:ction, of fables is un~uestionabl1 

that which has long been ~istinbl1lul ... 

ed by th,e name of Papay, but,which. 

is now restored to its original name: 

lIetopadesa. The author has intro~ 

duced into a series of stories, which 

a,. Bramin is supposed ta relate to two 
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young princes, bis pupils, all the pre

cept~ and maxims that can be service

able in the government of a state, in 

domestic economy and in private life. 

If we proceed from morals to an ex

amination of the laws of the Hindoos. 

\\'e shall find Dot less reason for com:.. 

mendation. It cannot: however. be de.

nied that they savo1ll' of the state of ~ 

vilization at the period when they were 

enacted. These laws are'in f~ orth~ 

bighest ~tiquity; they were collected 

about nine hundred yean before Christ; 

but they existed IOllg before that re

mote period. beiug' eitbp.f preserved in 

writing or transmitted down to that 

tune by tradition .. We ought not 

therefore to be surprised. it we find 
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frivolous, trivia1~ JUly even troublesome 

regulations l'especting tbe most indif. 

ferent actions of life, mingl;d with iu. 

stitutions which equally attest the wa

dom and humanity of the legislator. 

and convey a higb idea of the anci~t 

governments of Hindoostan. 

1)e lrmdoos have a ~a.t nwnber of 

tr~es on the laws of Jery ancient 

date. l\~any centuries ago; an author, 

named Raghunandam, who llas been 

styled the Tribonian~ of India, com .. 

l'iled a kind (If Digest in twenty-seve~ 

volumes, extracted from the \Yorks of 

various Menu. or boly per~Qnages: but 

the common peo'ple are ignorant ot ,tbe 

vr.ry existence of these treatises, which 

are cQllfiDcd to the bansJ,a ot a few J1rlr-
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mills. The principal and perhaps the 

only rule of legal decisions rests on 

certain CU$toms transmitted from father 

to son, and on cases already adjudged. 

In matters to which these are not ap

plicable, and particularly in offences 

arising from covetouslles~, rapacity, 

and passions of that kind, the sentence 

depends entirely on the pleasure of the 

Bramin, despot or judge. 

It appears from the laws of l\Ienu, 

that the ancient courts of justice were 

held publicly by the' king in person, 

or by jUlt,lies who might be appointed 

from among the three superior castes. 

The Braminl! were generally prt'ferred. 

The judges are bound to decide agree. 
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v.bly to the moat. literal interpret~tiol,l 

of the Jaw •. Three witnesses are ~ 

quired ,"0 convict. The CQurt ~ opm 

to Nl without cllstinction, of e1asses. 

!Uld even womeu are allowed to ~ 

prcsenl at ~ trials of persons ,oJ their 
own _ex. 

Justice wu fon,nedy administered 

without much ceremony. The majo

rity of causes, especi""Uy if they were 01 

no gTeaU importance. were decided in 

the village, tbe principal persons of 

which &eted as judges. and from their 

sentence tbere was .seldom any appeal. 

Somet!mes aged men or relatives were 

chosen as umpires: in matters of higher 

,importance the Jrmdoos referred their 
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disputes to the Bmmins .. who decided 

according to the laws eontained in the 

Pedal. 

or late yt'ar8 the professors of tbe 

law bate begun to cut a greater figure 

in Hindoostan. The limdoo!l seem to 

have caught of the Europeans a fond

ness for litigation to which they were 

formerly strangers: for this spirit is 

particnlarly prevalent at .Madras and in 

other large cities, where the native& 

haTe mOlt frequent eommercial' inter

course with them. 

In tbe British presidencies the natives 

themselves are tried in triminal ('ases 

by \he laws of England, for which pur

pose eourts are established in the prin

cipal cities. 
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So strong is the preference given in 

many instanCes by the lIindoOi ~o tbe 

Dritisb ,administration of justice, that 

natives who have had CII.UBe o£litigatioD, 

have been known to travel some bun. 

dre4 miles for the purpose of submit

ting their di~pute to the decl.iion ot an 

English court. 

Disputes between the lIindoos fall 

under the cognizance of the lay or e.o
clesiastical tribunals of the country. 

AU tbat concerns religioD# for example 

a11l1uits relative to betrot).lal, marriage, 

or matrimonial cOlltracts. are referred to 

a C()mmis~ion composed of the princi

pal Dramins. 

Ordinary causes are still decided 

without eOflt, by tbe chiefs of the caste: 
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and criminal processes are submitted to 

the tribunal of the naboh, rajah, or 

prince. in whose territory the offence 

has been committed. 

The Hindoo!, wben tbey take aD 

oatb, raise their clasped bands over , 
\heir heads. and call upon Parvati. the 

goddess ef vengeance, to 'punish them 

~ they do not speak the truth. These 

people suspect the testimony of the 

one--eyed and hunch-backed, asserting, 

as an established fact. that it is much 

easier to bribe penons afflicted with 

such deformities and defects than others 

who are free from them. 

The native judges of districta or ~ 

spectora of police are called cfltUtall: it ill 

TOL.ltI. 
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9y them t1w corporal punishmentt are" 

ioAicte4. 

A judge, say the Hindoosl ough~ to 

be thoroughly acquainted with aneient 

customs and usageS', a. weIr as, with 

the particular case in which he has to 

decid8t He .hoWd, be a· man of inte

grity, because iti. according to bil'cou ... 

sclenee that he ju~. and' wealthy; 

that be 'may be 'above the temptation 

of bn"bes. He ought to be upwards of 

twenty yearS ot age; that theJ indiecre .. 

don' natural- w- youth may! not cause' 

b1m-to 1ieeide hastily;' and under sixty, 

because;according to' their, notions, 'at 

thar: age' the me1ltaI~ powers' begm j to 

dooline:' He !'oUght 1 never',to' otlieiate 
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alone, however excellent his intentiODS 

-and understanding. Lastly he ooght 

-to re!nse to act. If he is a relative or 

friend of either of the parties. 

The Irmdoos still speak in high terms 

of ODe of their mcient kings. who was 

80 t:arefnl to avoid every thing that 

~ould bias his judgment. that whenever 

Ite ascended his throne to try a cause, 

he had a bandage tied over his eyes 

before the parties were admitted into 

his presence; aud after they had en

tered, he expressly forbade my thing 

to be said n-om which he mi&'ht know 

woo they wer~. 

The punishments .inllicted are. the 

bastina4o. expulsion from the CflSte. 

confiscation of property. banisbm~nt. 

412 
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amputation of the nose and ears, and 

.ometime~, but rarely, death. Through

'Out all Hindoostan there are not, per

haps, ten, persons annually who sutrer 

capital punishment. 

The punishment of death is inflicted by 

means of, fire, the'halter, and elephants, 

8oCcormng to the nature of the crime. 

.The latter me~hotl, GS described by a 

Roman Catholic missionary, consists in 

layiog the culprit at the feet of the 

-elephant, which, on receiving orders to 

that effect, lifts him up with his trunk. 

throws him ~ to a considerable height 

above his 'bead; seizing him again wlteu 

be falls, and throwing him up as otten 

as the sentence specifies, and at length 

dispatching him, by setting hi. enor .. 
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mous foot upon the breast of the toa· 

viet. 

Amputation of tbe ears -and nose is 

tbe ordinary punishment of thieves: in 

cases of the more heineus kinds, one 

hand is cut off. 

Adultresses are punished by expul. 

sion from their caste, • heavy fine, and 

the bastinado. It it considered a still 

more severe puniahmen' to cut off their 

hair; which 11 the penalty inflicted on 

tbe Tilest prostitutes, after plastering 

them whh eow-dung, lnd leading them 

about on an aS8, accompanied with the 

sound of tc .. tU(lmB. III lIome castel not 

only adultery, but even the intercourse 

betWe(:D uwnarried perSOM is puaishecl 

wuh 'kath i and l¥,f! are auured by 

Q3 
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M. Perrin, that in some places the two 

culprits r.re burned alive; while in 

otlle!, the man only is sentenced to 

die1 unless he marries the female whflm 

lie has seduced. A still more extraor .. 

dinary circumstance is, that the prac

tice of ~4ouillK one an~ther, and the 

liberty taken by persons of dilferenl 

sexes, to smoke alternately the lalbe 

. ckiroulle of tobacco. are held to be 

proofs of cohabita.tion, and upon such 

a fact alone the partie~ are convicted. 

_ In Asam, pardon may be purchased 

{or aU capital offences excepting rebel .. 
• 

lio~: and the whole family of a rebe1, 

parents, brothers, sisters .. wivesl and 

children, are invo}ve4 in his fate. Of. 

fenders are put to death in various man-
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ners, by cutting their throats. by im

paling them, by grinding them between 

two wooden cylinders. by sawing them 

asunder between two planks. by b~at
ing them with hammers, and by apply. 

ing burning h<>es to differents parts 

until they die. 

The fundamental principles of the 

law: of the Hindooll are the following:-

1. A man shall not kill any puson. 

2. He shall Dot steal. 

3. He shall not seduce his neighbour'. 

wife. 

4. He shaU not lie. 

o. He shall abstain from all intoxi .. 

eating liquors. 

6. He shall not forsake his caste. 
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,1. JIe shall not destroy any public 

building or establishment. 

8. He shall not make false money • 
• 

9. He 6hall not wilfully hurt a.y 

living creature. 

1Q. He shall no' commit any 'Violence 

upon priests. holy penitent8,. husband. 

men, or women. 

I}. He shall not withhold the wagea 

of a servtLl\t. 

12. He shall not enter any temple till 

.he hal performed the prescribed ablu. 

tion8~ 

Theft. is very rare among the Hin. 

doos, notwithstanding their covetous~ 

ness of gold and ail ver. If a PersoD 

who 'has heen "robbed; complains t9 the 
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chief of the village. he may be sure 

either that the rogue will be apple4 

hended. or that the village will indem. 

nify him for his loss. 

As the Hiodoos are extremely super. 

stitious, advantage is frequently taken 

of their credulity for the discovery of 

thefts. The master of a house from 

whom a sih'er spoon bad been stolen, 

applied to a conjuror in the hope of 

recovering it. The conjuror, after 

some mystic ceremonies. declared that 

the spoon was at the bottom of the tank. 

in the middle of the court-yard. A 
• diver was immediately sent (or. and the 

.poon was actually found in the situa. 

~on described. It is not :very difficult 

to account Cor such ~ fact. 
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As to the civil laws, they, vary Jl,t pre~ 

~~t in the, differeDt parts of ,Hindoo

ata.n, each power having introllueed ita 

own in the provinces whieh 1t governs. 

ne following customs, however, are 

universally retained, and have the force 

of 4ws2-

" The property of {iunilie. mwt not 

be divided among the individuals com. 

PQsing them, who all lire in commoo. 

~' The de~ts of the Cathets must be 

paid by the ,chil~en, to tbe third g,ene

ratio!!; the fathers must pay those ,0£ 

the children., 

u The el~st male ,of each famU" 

gov~rns it to ~e absolute..exclusion of 

,Ite fem/lles: he directs all its ,CQncerns 

as he thinks nt. . 
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.. If a maul dies withoulleaving any 

near male relations, his ,rife, or hils 

mother, being incapable of paying him 

the last honours, is obliged to adopt 

a son for the funea-at ceremony. "From 

this moment the latter is considered as 

the heir of the family, and enjoys all 

the rights and prerogatives of a legi'ti", 

mate son!' 

In' the ancient kingdom of Madura, 
there are small savage and independent 

tribes, which, entrenched as- it wer(\. 

in a narrow valley, defy all the efforts 

of regnla, armieiJ, and glory 'in the 

appellation of robbers. Their princes 

are called Pollgan. These people lite 

by plunder and the chase. ""ben dt ... 

persed, signalil for t-aIling lItem, cd-
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gether are given by a long herdsman', 

cornet, the Bound of which is beard at 

a great distauce. 

Among these tribes the le.l ,.lion;" 

or law of retaliation,)s in full force. U 

two persons belonging to them bave 

a quarrel, and one puts out the other'. 

~ye or kUla MOl, he is obliged to do tbe 

aame to bimself. This cruelty the, u. 

tend even to their children. On this 

subject a missionary relates tbe follow

ing horrible story :-

.. , Not long since" two of tbese barba. 

rians ,having quarrelled. one of them 

J'1Ul to his house. snatched" up • boy 

ab9ut four rem old, aJld in the pre

,sence of hill .enemy beat his child's head 

to, pieces between two stones. The 



nther, l1Iithout manifesting the least 

emotion. laid hold of his daJlghter. who 

was nine years of age. and plunged a 

dagger into her hean. C Thy child: 

said he. • was but four years old, my 

girl was nine; give me a victim equal 

to mine!-' That I will.' replied his an. 

tagonist, and seeing his 80n. who ,vas 

about to be married, by his side, he 

stabbed him four 01' five times with the 

dagger. Not satisfied with shedding 

the blood of his two sons, he killed his 

wife also,. to oblige his enemy to do the 

same. Another little girl and an infant 

at tbe breast were slaughtered; so that 

in a single day seven perSOBS were 

sacrificed to the vengeance of t~ blQOd. 

YOLo III. 
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thirsty wretches, infinitely more true! 

Ulan the most ferocious beasts. 

~. The women," continues FathC! 

Martin~ .. carry this barbarity to a still 

great~r length. For any slight affront, 

lor any. angry word that ilS said to one 

of them by an~tber woman, tbe former 

will go and dash out her brains against 

the, door of the latter. who is obliged to 

,dispat~ herself in the same manner. 

If one destroys hp.J'seli by drinking the 

Juice of some,poisonous herb, the other. 

who was the oecasion of this violent 
" 

,death, must poison herself too i other

wis6 her house would be burned. her 

eattle carried off', an~ she would be 

. liable to all lorta of Ul uSage tillaati •• 
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fa.:tion was made!' This .atrocious ~ 

tom prevails indeed in the caste of the 

robberll only: it forms a horrid con

trast ftith the manners of people .re

nowned for their gentleness, who are 

forbidden by their religion to spill 

blood, and who would deem it a crime 

to kill an insect. 

The upper provinces of Hindoostan 

also abound with professed thieve., wbet 

are incredibly expert in dealing hones.. 

The following fact will fu.rnisb BUm. 
~ient evidence of their talents. A 

British fkld-officer, proceeding with a 

large detachment fr.bm Cawnpore td 

Bombay, had a ,ery valuable bone. 

which ~as always picketted with great 

eare. under charge o( the sentries new 

.. 2 
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his tent. One morning. however, the 

favourite was missing. A handsome 

reward was proclaimed for its restora

tion; when the thier, in full reliance on 

English go~d faith, appeared with the 

horse which he placed in its former .itll

ation, and received the premium of hi. 

ingenious v ill any . The colonel, how

ever, was at a loss to conceive bow the 

horse c~uld have been removed {rom so 

aecure a position.. and desired tbe thie{ 

to ahow him in what manner he had ac

complished his design. The circle was 

accordingly cleared .. and the artful fel. 

low went through all his manreuvres, 

~ouching on the ground and sliding 

alqng in ,arious positions till he reach. 

ttl the horse. He (~plained how 11, 
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round the bridle, putting -it, at the same 

time into the horse's mouth, and, acting 

as he proceeded with his detail, he 

loosened the head and heeJ..ropes with 

which borses are always fastened j when 

the animal, being quite loose, he sprung 

upon his back, and ur~g him forward 

with his heels, gaUopped away through 

the crowd. The colonel, highly ad.

miring the fellow's skill, followed his 

course in expectation of seeing the 

bortlc turned and brought ba~k to thtt 

pickets. The thief, however, continued 

hi4 way, leaving the numerous speet ... 

ton and the unsuspecting colonel in 

particular, divided between admiratiOil 

at tbe neatness of the trick, and mort,i.. 

iication at the loss. .AI the, were Ur 
.3 
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an enemy's COW1UY, pursuit. W!l.S alto.

,ether impracticable. 

Previously to the year 1808, there 

werein the northern part o£the Ca:matic) 

and in other districts regularly orp.. 

niaed gangs who subsisted by robbery, 

but who never plundered without mur .. 

dering their victims. These wretches 

are called Phansigars. There is rea

son to believe that from the time of 

the conquest of l\Iysore. in 1799. to. 

1807 or 1808, hun<Jreds of persons were 

annually destroyed by them in that part 

of India. Since tbe latter period, their 

inhuman practices have become known 

to the English courts of Justice; and 

many: of them. have in 'consequence 

fled from tbe British territories to tho&e 
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of the Nizam and of the l\lahrattas. 

where they are said to be still numerous. 

A gang of Phansigars consists of 

from ten to tifty or e¥en a greater num· 

ber of persons, --a large majority of 

whom are l\1usulmans; but HindoOB. 

and particularly those of the Rajpoot 

tribe, are often associated with them. 

Braroins too, though rarely, are found 

in the ga1\,O"S. Emerging from their 

haunts, they somatimes perform long 

journeys, being absent from home 

many months; but generally making 

one or two excursions every year, un. 

der the appearance of ordinary inoffen

live travellers, and not unfrequently 

pretending to be traders. Of a numer

ous gang, some usually remain at home, 
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while the rest are engaged in the work 

of pill age and murder. 

Their practice is first to strangle and 

then rifle their victims .. who are almost 

exclusively such travellers as they fall 

in with on the road. It is a principle 

with them, to allow not one to escape 

of a party however nl1merou8, that 

there may be no witnesses of their 

atrocities! nay, the very dogs (It the 

latter are not spared by them. The 

only ,admitted exception to this rule 

is in the instance of boys of very tenw 

der age, who are spared, adopted br 

the PhanSIgars, and on attaining the 

requisite ag-e initiated ,into their ,horri

ble mysteries. 

Skilled in the a.rta of deception, ther 
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enter into conversation, and insinuate 

themselves by obsequious attentions 

into the confidence of travellers of all 

descriptions, to learn from them whence 

they come, whither and for what pur. 

pose they are journeying, and of what 

property they are possessed; they pro.. 

pose to a stranger, under the specious 

plea of mutual safety or for society to 

travel together. or follow him at a little 

distance, and on arriving at a conve

nient place, one of the gang suddenly 

puts a rope or sash round the neck of 

the unfortunate person, while others 

assist in depriving him ofllie. 

Before the perpetration of the mur· 

.der lome of the gang are sent in ad .. 
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"anee, and 80meleft in rear or the 

place, to keep ~a.tch and prevent intru

lion, by giving notice to those engaged 

in the act. Should any person unex .. 

pectedly appear OD the road, before the 

body, which is previously much man

gled, is burled,aome artifice ill practised 

to prevent discovery; such aa coverinr 

the body with • cloth, while lamenta

tiona are made professedly on- areount 

of the sickness or death o( one of their 

eomradet; ,or one of the watchers faD. 

down, apparently Writhing' With pain. 

in order to excite the pity of the tra

vellers, amI to detain' them from· the. 

scene ot murder. 

Sometimes, when they are in a part 
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.r tbe coun~ry which exposes them to 

the risk of ob..~rvation. tliey will pUl 

up a screen or the wall of a tent, and 

bury tbe body wilhin the inclosure; pre

tending, if inquiries are made, that their 

women are within the screen. On 8ueh 

occasions, these obdurate wretches do 

not hesitate to dress and eat their rood 

on the very spot where their rictim ia 

inhnmed. 

Travellers resting in th4: &&me chou!. 

try with Phansigars, are sometimes de

stroyed in the night. and their bodies 

conveyed to a distance and buried. 0. 

these occasions a person is not always 

murdered when asleep; for while he i& 

in a recumbent posture they lind a dif. 
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ficulty of applying the cloth. The 

usual practice is first to awaken him 

suddenly with an alarm of B sna.ke or 

a scorpion, and then to stra.ngle him. 

The plunder thus obtained is almost 

alwa~s carried borne by the Phansigars; 

fOf# to prevent detection. they nefer 

dispose of it near the place where the 

owner was murdered. or where it 1. 

likely to be recognized. 

These detestable wretches are s~d, 

from superstitious motives, to exempt 

from sla.ughter persons of the Camala 

caste and females, in which case the 

whole pa.rty to which such persons ~e

long ia spared. 7'bere arc, howeveJ', 

wel1-authenticate~ statements, which 
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s~ to prove that women have been 

sacrinced by them when they fall in their 

way. 

The Phansigars train up all their 

male children to their own profession, 

unless bodily defects prevent them from 

following it. Their initiation is very gra

dual, and commences at the age of ten 

or twelve yf'ars. The magistrate of 

Chittur, '\'in one of his reports ob

serves :-1 believe that some of the 

Phansigars have been concerned in 

above two hundred murders; nor will 

this estimate appear extravagant, if it 

be remembered that murder was their 

profession, frequently their only means 

of/gaining a subsistence. Every man 

fifty years of age has prohably been ac-

VOL. III. • 
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tively engaged during twenty-6fe ytart 

or his liCe in murd.er~ and 0Jl tbe mOf$$ 

mode~te computation it may be reck. 

oned that he has'made one u;qursi~ll a 

year .. hnd met each time with ten 'Vi~· 

tima. 

The lliore Ilotthem parts of- Indif 

and ,the .Mahratta territories are al~o 

infested by bands or robbers nlle4 

T~egs. .composed of a despe,rate "*p.. 

ciati9D of aU castes. who are nQt le$' 

dangerous than the Phansigars. It it 

evidently.to one ~r· the otber of these 

classes tbat Tbevenot allude. in the lot. 

lowing passage :-(, Tllough. the' road 

from Delhi to Agra be ,tolerable, yet 

hath it many inconveniences. A tra,. 

ve;llu may mee~ wit)} tigtr4;t. ~th«r •• 
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and lions upon it, and he ~ust be on 

his guard against robbers, and abons 

all things not sulfer any one to com~ 

neat hiOl on the road. The lD06t art.. 

fo.l robbers in the world are found ia 

t'hat country. They ust • eeltain alip 

with a running noose, wIDeh thet e~n 

cast with soch dexterity &b91l1 a lOan'lI 

neck. when they are 'Within reach, of 

him, t1mt they never fail, and thus 

st-r:ang1e him in a trice. They have 

also anothp.r stratagem for catching 

travellers. They send out tlpo~ the 

road a handsome woman, who' with her 

hair dishevelled and all ,in fears. sighll 

and complains of some misfortune which 

ehe pretends to haye befallen her. 

Taking the ume ~i that the traveller 

8~ 
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is going, he easily falls into eonvenation 

with her,andtinding her: beautiful, offen 

her his assistance which she acct'pt,: 

but no sooner has be tak~n her up ,be

hind him 00 horseback, tban she throw. 

the snare about his neck, and strangles. 

or at least atuns him, until the robben, 

who lie hid, come running to her as

sistance, and complete the business!' 

It is a question whether the reproacb 

of the- invention of this detestable sys.. 

,tem of "pillage and morder is to be 

cbarge~ to the lIiJ;ldoos or \0 the Mu. 

sulmans. In the more southern pro. 
," 

. vincet which were never, or feillatest, 

under the domin!oD of Mahometans 

Phansigan do not, appear even yet t4 

have established themselfeil; and if, aI 
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it is laid, Arabia and Persla are infes~ 

ed by them. it seem~ most probable 

that. these murderers nme to India 

along with the Mahometan fonquerl)l's. 

and accompanied the progress of t\leir 

arms to the southward. 

The Theg'll in \he l\Iahratta village. 

OIl the confines of the British territo

ries. commit their atrocities more 0PeWJ 

than the Phansig&rs. Early in IS16apar. 

tl of furty-two trarellers. men, women. 

and children, were every ODe strangled 

by a large party of Thegs, betweea the 

N a",.:rpore and Po.rma country. 

In cerlain districts. of tbe British. 

possessions. particularly in JWUlpore. 

(here seems to exist some asSociatioll , 
(or dispatching travel~nJ iD a more ee-

s 3 
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eret mannef. These wretcbes joining 

travellers and accompanying them on 

the road. take an opportunity of'mixing 

the seed of tbe datura or other narcotic 

plant with the hooka Of food of their 

vic~im, and plunder him when stupified 

of killed by the effects of the dose. 

The constitution which bears 80 hard 

upon tbe lower caste., and the dif. 

ficulty they find in obtaining justice, 

frequently oblige them to have re·" 

courae to a method which is authorised 

by the la.w and almost always succeedl5, 

in ordt>r to obtain payment of a debt 

from a'dishonest creditor. It has some 

analogy with a custom described in Ii 

p~~ding }age. though it is ol a mud. 

less odious nature. 
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In Hindoostan, as in other countries, 

a person in want of money. may bor· 

row it a~ interest. The Hindoo! dis· 

tinguisb three kinds of interest' the 

first. which is virtue, is one per cent. 

pel" month. or twelve per cent. per an

num; the second. which is sin, is foUr 

per cent. per month, so that the prin

cipal is ooubled in less than two yean 

and a half: and the third sort, which 

is neither virtue nor sin, is two per 

cent. per month. 

W'hen a debtor refuses to fulfil his 
, 

engagementlS, and his creditor meet! 

him in tbe street. or in any other place 

whatever. be adjurea bim in the name 

of tlle rajah, minister. or other digni .. , 
tied person: tltis t.hey term ,.ema;1Iin8', 
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and putting in JIIU,.M. or arresting. 

because both the debtor and creditol' 

are obliged to 8tOP where they meet. 

without eating or drinking, till the (or .. 

mer has paid the debt or at least ar. 

ra.nged matter. with the latter. It 

wow.d be deemed an ad of horriOl~ im

piety to "iolate a custom so uni,ersa1l1 

respected. Tbe veTY soldier is Dot 

liable to the charge of mutiny wilen he 

employ. thia method to obt~ his ar

rears of pay. 

This curious mode of e.aforcin2' a 

f1em&n~ 6ays, Droughlon, is in UJli,. 

wenal practice among the l\Iahrattu: 

Scindia. hilJUlell, one of the moil 

powerful ~(, their princes, not being 

uempl from it. The man who siu 
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lhe tlIiurl&tI goes to the. house or tent 

of him whom he wishes to briog 

to terms. and remains there till the 

affair is liettled j during which time 

the person under restraint is confined 

to his apartment and not suffered to 

communicate with any bu\ those whom 

the other may approve of, When it is 

meant. to be very strict, the claimant 

take<J a number of his followers. who 

surround the tent" sometimes even the 

bed of his adversary. and deprive Mm 

altogether of food; in which case, how. 

'ever, eliquette prescribes the same ab

stinence to himself: the strongest sto

mach of course carries the day. 

A custom of this kind was once so 

prevalent in the province an~ city of 



Benares, that Bramins were trained to 

remain a long time without food. They 

were then sent to the door of some 

rich individual, where they made a vow 

to remain without eating till they should 

obtain a certain sum of money. To 

preserve the life of a Bramin is so ab

solutely a duty, that the money was 

generally paid; but never till a good 

!truggle had taken place- to ascertain 

whether the man was staunch or not: 

for money is the life and soul of all 

HindooB. In the Mahratta camp were 

many Bramins who hired themselves 

out to sit dhurna for those who did not 

choose to expose themselves to so great 

an inconvenience. 

Another kind of dhurna conl!ists in 
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remain a long time without food. They 
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• 
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. Another kind of ;/llunJa consist. in· 
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the creditof stationing .. himsclt at the 

door of the debtor, with an enormous 

weigb1 on his head, or a dagger or 

poison in hi:! hand, Q.lld threatening to 

put Q.ll end to his life. if the master of 

the house quits it without paying the 

debt or has recourse to violence to 

drin him away. In th~ position he re

mains withont t.'king any sustenance; 

and tbe debtor also is obliged to fast • . 
Should the cr~ditor die at the door 0' 
tbe debtor. the house 'VOuld be levelled 

with the ground. the mallter and hit 
family would be sold, and the ,monel 

applied Co the paym~t of the debt to 

the heira of the credilQr. 

4- poor Hindoo beiag unable ~o sup", 
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port his wife in a time of dearth, Wag 

necessitated to transfer her to a tai. 

lor, who, having plenty of business, 

could defray the expense of her main • .. 
tenance. 'When the dearth was over, 

the husband was desirous of recovering 

his wife, but she, finding herself quite 

comfortable with the tailor, refused to 

return with him. All his remonstrances 

proving ineffectual, he had recourse to 

the dhurna. The tailor, equally reluc

tant to part with the woman, got rid of 

the husband by giving him a sum of 

money. 

The last species of dhurna is this:

The creditor forms a pile of w~od be

fore the door of his debtor, places upon 
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it a cow, or an old woman,. and in pre. 

ference his own mother: and with a 

torch in his hand threatens to set Are 
to the pile unless he is immediately 

paid. The old woman meanwhile utters 

the mO:;t; dreadflll imprecations againd 

the debUlf, swearing to haunt him in

c~s3antly and to leave him ~o rest either 

in this world or the other. Motives or 

fear, shame, ~d religion, almost al.; 

ways induce the ~btor to pay, or to 

enter int9 some compromise; and it 

rarely happens that "the creditor is re

duced to the necessity of executing his 

threat. 

Some Pundits, or native lawyers, ad

mit tlw validity of the obligations ex.-

TOL. 111. T 
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toned by means of the dhurna, provided 

what it thus obtained were legally due 

aDd unjustly refused: others deny it in 

every case unless the debtor. after the 

removal of the dlunna. freely and 1'0-

luntarily confirms the promise that has 

been wrung from him. 

In Janua!')' 1794. Mohun Panreb, aD 

inhabitant of a district in the province of 

Benares .. sat down in dhurna before the 

"bouse of some Rajpoots, {or tbe pur. 

pose o~ obtaining tbe payment of hirl, 

or a charitable subsistence to which be 

~ad a claim; and in this sitaatioa de

stroyed himselt by awallowing poison. 

Some of the relations of the deceased 

"retained the corpse for two day. before 
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the house of the Rajpoots. who were 

t~us compelled to (ore go· t.aking any 

sustenance, in order to induce them to 

lettle the hirt on the heir of the de

ceased Bramin. 
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ORDEALS. 

Trials by ordeal, so common in Eu. 

rope during the midille . ages, have been 

customary (rom time immemorial in 

Hindoostan. Though thry are not 80 

much in vogue asCormerly. yet instances 

still occur, and they have "lost none of 

their a.uthority. ;I'he HindOos firmly 

believe that God would perform It mi.. 

racle rather than suffer the innocent to 

be Qvercome. 

'nere arenine speciei of ordeal: 1. by 

the balance; 2. by fire; 3. by water ~ 

4. ", poison; 5. by the Noda, or water 
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In which an idol has been washed; 

6. by rice j 7. by boiling oil; S. by 

red-hot iron j 9. by images. 

1. In the ordeal by the balance, the 

accused first makes an offering to tire . 

he thenfa.sts for a whole day, after which 

he u accurately weighed. Six minutes 

afterwards, he is again placed in the 

balance j if he weighs more than the 

tint time, he is deemed guilty, if less 

innocent, but if eKact1y the same, he 

mwt be weighed a third time. 

2. For the ordeal by tire, a treneR, 

Dine palms in length, cwo in breadth, 

and one deep. is dug in the growid. 

which is filled with burning pippal 

wood or red.hot ashes. Over these 

the aocused must walk barefoot, with. 

-r3 
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out. receiving any injury, in order &0 

obtain an acquittal. 

3. In the ordeal by water, the ac

cused plunges his head into a river or 

tank, and lays hold of the foot of a 

man who stands in the water up to the 

navel.' In this posture be must con

tinue, till a nimble runner haa brought 

back an arrow discharged at the m~ 

~ent of his immersion; or, if he nWea 

his head above the water before the ar

rival of tht arrow, his guilt is consider. 

eI' as fully proved. 

4. There are two kinds of ordeal by 

poison. In 1he one, the accused. after 

performing his a.blutions and making an 

offering to the nr.e, must take the poilion 

which is handed to- him by to Bramin 
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and swallow it; if he survives he is 

absolT'ed. In the other, lit hooded ser. 

pent is put into lit vessel, into which lit 

ring is thrown. This ring the accused 

is required to bring out with his naked 

hand; if the serpent bites him, he is 

at once convicted and punished for his 

'{!rime. 

5. The ordeal by the koalaa is con

ducted as follows. The accu~ed drinks 

three draughts of water. in which the 

image of the sun or some other deity 

has been washed. IT no misfortun~()r 

illness befalls him during the ensuing 

fortnight he is acquitted. 

6. In the ordea.l by rice, the accused 

f!hews lit certain quantity of that grain. . ' 

and spit!!. it out. If the rice comes out 
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of his mouth dry, or tinged with blood, 

this is 8ufficient evidence of the crime. 

i. The trial with boiling oil consist. 

in the accused plunging his hand into 

that liquid; and if he draws it out un· 

hurt. he is declared innocent. 

8. In the ordeal by red~bot iron, an 

iron baUlor the bead of a lance heated 

in the fire is put into the hand of the 

~used;: who is judged, innocent. as in 

the preCeding ordeal, if his hand is Dot 

burned. 

9. The ordeal by images .is thu. con. 

ducted. Into a large eartht'n jar are 

thrown two. images, one of !Silver called 

Dhfl1'ma" or the getlius of justice, and 
< 

the other Adharma. or genius of injus.-

tice. The "essel is then covered. the 
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'aCCUSed puts bill hand into it, JUld ir he 

brings out the silver figure he is 8C~quit. 

ted, if the iron ima",o-e, he is condemned. 

Sometime~ this trial is made with two 

pieces of stuff, the one white and the 

other bla<·k; on each ~f which the 

figure of some deity has been painted. 

The accused is pronounced innocent of 

guilty, according a.a he draW& out tht>' 

white or the black piece. 

According to the law relative to' 

ordeals, th~ balance is for women, 

children, old men, the blind, cripples 

and Bramins, and fire, water and poisoD 

for the Sooder&. 

When the 1088 of the accuser doe. 

not amount to a. thousand pieces of 

silver, the 8CCUJed is not oblige4 to 
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undergo either the ordeal of the red

hot b,all. or that by poison or tIte ba

lance: but if the crime charged be 

against the Dlonarch or of a heinout 

kind, he must submit to one of these 

trials.: 

We learn from the .,d,iatic Rt. 

l6'areAel.tbat, in 1783, a man underwent 

the ordeal by red-ho' iron in Bcnares, 

in the presence or All Ibrahim Kban" 

cruef magistrate of that city. Thia 

man, steward to a person of distinction, 
I 

was aceused of thefl;~ but asserted Lia 

innocence. As there wu no legal eli.. 

dence of his guilt he offered to submit; 

to the ordeal by tire. 

The Pundita of tbe tourt. and city 

hafing paid their adorationa '6 Gme ... 
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the god of wisdom, and .presented to 

the tire their offering of clarified butter, 

formed on the ground nine circles of 

cow-dung, and having bathed the a,e.. 

cused in the Ganges, they conducted 

him to the place with his garments wet. 

To obriate all suspicion of' deceit they 

then washed his hands with pure water .. 

and next wrote a .tatement of the case 

and the words of the muntra (a puaage 

ill one of the reda" containing the 

names of certain deities) Oft a palmyra 
" 

leaf which they fastened upon his head. 

Into his hands, which they opened and 

joined together, they put seven pippal 

and seven djend leaves, seven blades ot 
dhar/Ja grass, a few dowers, and some 

barley Iteeped ill sour milk, which ther 
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fastened ,vith seven threads of raw white 

cotton. This done they heated the 

iron ball, which was ,dropped into hle 

~ with a pair of tongs. In iliill 

mannel' he walked through each of the 

seven intermediate circles and threw 

down the ball in the ninth, where it set 

fire to the grass that had bf'en left. To 
\~ 

prove his veracity he ' then rubbed fome 

rice in the husk between hia hands, 

which. on. being inspe<..1ed, so far' from 

being burned, did not exlu"bit a single 

blister:" He wa'J in conseqfi\ne-eae. 

quitted; but the accuser was sent to 

prison for a week, that ,others might 

not be tempted to demand the ordeal 

'by fire. -' 

Abou~ the sam~ time .. man flCCUJed 
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of theft submitted to the seventh Ol. 

deal. He plunged ~ hand into a ves

sel full of burning oil to pick up a 

ring which had been thrown into it; 

but the result was different, for he 

burned his hand and was sentenced to 

pay the value of the properly which he 

was charged with stealing. I 

The Italian author of Letter' 011 In

dia relates, that one day a young gi.rl 

charged with theft was brought before 

him by her accusers. He was chosen~ 

for waul of another judge, because the 

two parties were in some measure his 

dependents. The accusers proposed 

\he ordeal of ~oiling oil, awl the girl 

had the eourage to accept it. Every 

thing was ready for.thetrial, when the 

VOL. III. u 
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judge. believing the age of miracles t# 

be past, and having no wish to lIee the 

pOOl' girl weald her hand and arm, pro.. 

posed Do different test. He loaded a 

pisiol before the faces of aU present~ 

and told the act.'USed that if she would 

dlicharge it at her breast, the result 

would shoW' more speedily whether ,he 

were guilty or not. All ~e parties 

being satisfied, the girl took the pistol, 

and, without manifesting the }eaat sign 

of fear, pointed it to hel' breast and 

fi.red) but the judge had unperceived 

adlvitly elianged the loaded pistol for 

one Which W&! merely primed. 

Mr. Forbes relates, that during hla 

administration ()£ justice a.t Dhuboy, he 

wa. JorncUme:a obliged to· admi' the 
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trial by ordeal. On the tint of these 

occasions a man was accused of stealing 

a child covered with jewels, which is 

a COmmon mode of adorning i.o!a.nu. 

among the wealthy Hindoos. Many 

circumstances appeared against him .. 

on which he demanded the ordeal. Th.is 

wu a measure to which 1\1r. Forbes. 

was extremely averse; but at the par .. 

ticular request <# the Hindoo arbitra. 

tori whom that gentleman associated 

with him on the carpet of justice, and 

especiall y at the earnest entreaty of the 

child" parents, he consented. A cal.

dron of boiling oil was brought. and 

after a short ceremony from tbe Bra. 

mins, t'lle accused person. without show:

ing any anxiety, dipped his ha.tY to the 
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bottom, and took out a small 'silver 

coin, without appearing to have lUI

tabled any injury or to suffer the 

smallest pain. The process went no 

farther as the parents declared them

selYeI perfectly convinced of his inno

cence. 

, The aame writer mentions. 8p~iel 

of ordeal differing from all those pre. 

'fionsly enumerated6 and seems com .. 

pelled to acknowledge the success with 

which it 1V8S practised in two cues of 

theft. An English lady at Surat, residing 

in tlu~ same family with himself, lost a. 

gold watch on which she set a particular 

value. ' Several modes of di\-ination 

were used to discover the tLief, and 

among othen' the following ~--ThCl 
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name of every Jlersen ill the house was 

placed in a separate baJ.l of paste or 

wax and thrown into & vessel of water: 

ODe only swam on ,he surface i the reat 

fell to the wttom and there remained. 

0" opening the floating ball it eon· 

taiaed the name of an unsuspected te 
male, who immediately 1C0nfessed that 

she had stolen and secreted the watch. 

The other caie appears much more 

unaccountable. ~ abon' to rewoVe 

from his country-hou.se at &roche to 

Surat, Mr. Fornes had deposited BA· 

iron plate-cheJt for security in an inner 

room, near that where the family slept. 

This chest, the contents of which were 

very va1\lable, was stolen' In the course 

of the night; and ftlllQl its weight three 

'113 
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Of four persons must have been con

cerned in the robbery. Threats, pro

mises, and the ingenuity fje the officers 

of the police were ~f no avall for the 

discovery of the delinquents. If At ",e 

earnest lIolicitation/' says Mr. Forbes, 

" ohll our servants. Hindoos. Mabome .. 

tans and Parsecs, we bad recourse to di. 

vination by baJ.ls in the water; our own 

names were included with the rest. 

bn forming a circle round the vase, I 

observed a man whom I lIomewl.at 

suspected to change colour and become 

a. little agitated. On the balls being 

immersed ill water one' only rose to 

the surface j his confusion was then 
, 

evident and still more so, when, on 

, opening the ball, it contained the name 
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of HarralJhy. This man, had lived with 

us several years as -head-gardener. 

without our having any reason to sus

pect his honesty: he positively denied 

the robbery and we had no other proof 

than the ordeal. which, though fully 

satisfactory to all the Indians. was not 

so to us. They requested. that neither 

Harrabhy nor any other person might 

be allowed to leave the spot. until we 

had gone through the rice ordeal:-to 

tlLis we submitted, though by no means 

palataLle to Harrabby. He reluctantly 

complied, and with all the rest of 

WI put a ft:w grains of unboiled rice 

into his mouth. h was previously 

intimated, that from the mouth of the 

IDuocenl. at\er mastication it would , 
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come out 9. milky liquid; frOIQ the 

guilty 9. dry powder. We were a.1l of 

the milky party except lIarrabhy: 

mingling with the saliva, i~ became 9. 

white fluid j with him it remain~d a 

dry powder. notwithstanding II. Dum4er 
, , 

of £ruitle~1 etrorts to liquefy it. He 

was compdled thus to spit it out: 1m 

complexion changed from a rich brown 

to a sort of liv.id blue; hilljps quivered 

and his altered countenance plainly in. 

dicated guilt;, still he would make no 

c:onfession, and 0Jl this evideuee we 

could only, put hiru. in con1ine~llt un
der the court of Adawlet. until we ob

tained further proof." This evidence 

wa. furnis.hed the fm.lowing day. on the 

discovery of the chest. which had been 
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buried near the end ofl\lr. Forbes's gar

den, on the iiteep bank oCtbe Nerbudda. 

When the culprit learned that the chest 

had been found and restored to the 

owners, and that he hat! no prospect 

of benefiting by its contents, he con

fessed that, in concert with three other 

men, he bad carried it off in the night, 

while the people were asleep, and was 

in" hopei the family would have de. 

parted without finding it. 
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WITCHCRAFT AND OTI-IER SU

PERSTITIONS. 

The notion. of the reality ot witch.. 

era!t is genera.l in India. Lord Teign

mouth, in the Drst paper, addr~&ed by 

him to. the Asiatic Society, after his 

election, to. the Piesillent'8 chair, in. 

stancjls several very extraordinary fact. 

respecting> the Bramms, and then in

,troduces a story from the judicial re

cordi! in which five women_ were put 

to death, fvr the supposed praetiee of 

.orceryl 

In 1792, three men ot the caste of 

Soontaar, in one of the Bengal districts, 
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were indicted for the murder of these 

five women. The prisoners, without 

ne!itatioD. confessed the crime with. 

which they were charged, and pleaded 

in their defence, that, with their tribes 

it was the immemorial custom to try 

penona notorioU! for witchcraft; that 

for this purpose, an assemtlly was con

vened of those of the same tribe from 

far and near; if after due investigation 

the charge was proved. the sorcerers 

were put to death; and no <-'Omplaint 

was ever preferred on this account to 

the ruling power; that the women who 

were killed had undergone the prescribed 

form of trial; were duly convicted of 

eausing the death of the 80D '6f 6De 

of the prisoners by yitchcraf,; and 
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had been pnt to death by the pri. 

soners in conformity to the, sentence Qf 

the assembly. 

To ascertain with a degree of certainty 

the persoDit guilty of .practising ~itch

craft, the three fonowing modes are 

adopted. First, branches of the saul.. 

treel marked with the parnes of all the 

females in the village, whether married 

or un~arried. who have attained the age 

o£ twelve years. are planted in the water~ 

in the mOrnin&,. for the. space of four 

hours and a half; and the withering 

of any of these branches is a proof of 

wi~hcraft against . the person' whose 

name is annexed to it. Secondly, small 

portiOlLS of rice, enveloped in cloths 

.marked as above, are placed in a nest 
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of white ants; the consumption of the 

rice in any of t.he bags establishes sor .. 

~~ry against the woman whose name it 

b~. Thirdly, lamps are lighted at 

night; water is placed in cups made 

of leaves, and-i}lustard-seed oil is poured 

drop by drop, into the water, while 

the name of each woman is pronounced; 

the appearance of the shadow of any 

woman on the water during this cere. 

mony proves her a witch. 

In the present instance, the witnesses 

swore and probably believed~ that all 

the proofs against the unfortunate wo

men had been duly verified. They as.. 

acrted in evidence. that the branches 

lDarked with the names of the five wo.

meD were withered; thal the rice in 

'fOJ.. Ill. x 
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the bagabaving their specific namfl! wat 

devoured by the white ants, while that 

ia the other bags remained untouched ; 

that their abadows appeared on the 

water when the oil was poured upon it, 

WIlDe their names were pronounced i 

and Clll1her, that ,het, were seen dan .. 

cing at midnight. naked. by tbe light of 

a Jamp near the house of the sick per-

liOn. 

The entertaining work of 1\1r. Forbes 

also contains facts strThingly illustrative 

of the notions of the people of lIm.. 

doostan, and espe~ly tbe Par8eea, 

respecting" itchcrr.ft., 

A record of the varioua SUpetstitioUl 

ceremonies which prevail throughout 

l!indooatan,obsenes Lord Teignmouth, 
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in the paper referred to above, would 

form a large and eunOUlt l'ol~e; and 

his lordship proceeds to illustrate a su.. 

perstitioUlt notion respecting the sngar

cane, prevalent among the people of the 

provinte of Benares. 

As it is nsual with the ryots. ot hus

bandmen.t to reserve a certa.in portion 

of the canes of the. preceiing yeal' to 

serve ~ plants for their new cu1ti vation, 

it very frequently happens that incon

siderable portions of the old cane remain 

unappropriated. Whenever this hap. 

pen., tbe proprietor repairs to the spot 

on the 25th Jeyte. or about the 11th 

or JUDe, aud baving sacrificed to Nag .. 

bele, or the tutelary deity of the cane, 

he immediately sets fire to the whole 

x 2 
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and is exceedingly careful to have this 

operation executed in as complete and 

efficacious a manner as possible. 

This act is performed from an appre. 

hension, that if the old canes were al

lowed to remain in the ground beyond 

the day above mentioned, they would 

in all probability produce flowers· and 

seeds; and the . appearance of' these 

flowers' .tbey consider as one of the 

greatest misfortunes that can beta.! 

them. 

They unanimously asscrt, that if the 

proprietor of a plantation ever happena 

t6 see a single cane in flower after the 

day specified, the greatest calamities 

will be~all himself, his parents, his 

ehndren, and his property: in short, 
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that death will sweep_ away most of 

the members. or indeed the whole of 

his family. within • short period after 

this unfortunate spectacle. If the pro-

prietor's servant happens to see the 

flower, and immediately pulls it from 

the stalk, buries it in tBe earth,. and 

never reveals the circumstance to his 

master,. in this ease tbey believe tha' it 

will not be productive of any evil con

sequence: but should the matter reach 

the proprietor's knowledge. the cala

mities before stated must, aecording to 

the prevailing ideas, int'all!My haPIMl_. 

In support of this helief, many of 

the most aged zemindars and tyota in 

the province of Benares recited sevep.l 

mstances of the ab~ve nature, which 

:x3 
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they affirmed to have actually happened 

during their own time; and moreover, 

that they had been personal witnesses 

to ,the evils and misfortuBes which btfel 
-

the unhappy victims of the description 

alluded to. 

The Hindoos seem also to have no

tions o( a class of beings resemLling 
-

the fairies)of our British ancestors. 

, Mr. Fraser, in the account of his 

journey to the sources of the Jumna. 

inserted in'tite thirteenth volume of the 

Asiatic Researches, makes ~nti~n of 

ravines situated in a nlley not far from 

that river, in onc of which are Icen 

/Small hills of stones rescmblillg phu.-es 

of worship, supposed to be the rui. 

dence ot devalfU, or spirits, who amuse 
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themselves with inveigling away human 

beings to t.heir wild abodes. It id said, 

that beauty in either sex is the object 

of their particular predilection; that 

they remorselessly seize on any whom 

chan(.'C or imprudence may place within 

their power, and whose spirits become 

as theirs when de~rived of their corpo

real frame. Many instances of such 

occurrences were related to the travel

ler. On one occasion, a yOling man 

who had wandered near their haunts, 

being carried in a trance to the val

ley, heard the voice of his own father, 

who some years before had been spirited 

away and who now recognized his liOn. 

Paternal affection, it appears, was 
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stronger than the spell by which he was 

bound, and instea(\ of rejoicing at the 

acquisition of new prey, be recollected 

the forlorn ~tate of his family, thu$" de

prived of their only remaining support ; 

he begged a.nd obtained the pardon o€ 

his son, who was. dismissed with tile 

injunction of strict silence and secrecy j 

but, forgetting his vow., he wudeprifed 

of speech, and as a self-punishment cut 

out his tongue ~ith his own hand. 

Several persons have approached the 

precmcts of these spirits. and they who 

h~ve returned hare generally e.xpre~sed 

. th'l. same feelings, and have uttered 

lome prophecy. They aver that they 

hare fallen into a swoon;,. and between 
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sleeping and waking, bear4 a conversa

tion, and been sensible of impressions. 

as if a conversation had passed. which 

generally relates to some future event. 

Indeed. this prophetic faculty-is one of 

the chie1ly remarkable attributes of the 

place. The officiating Bramins some

times venture farther tball the vulgar. 

and are favoured with communications 

of future import. 1S is said they fore

told the' midfortunea and death of the 

late rajah Parduman ~; the loss of his 

kingdom and life at Debra Dun. and the 

commencement. or rather completion 

of the Gorkha dominion. The awe and 

horror which the natives entertain for 

the place are extreme. They assert 
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the impossibility of penetrating tbe vat. 

ley to any considerable height, and de

clare that none who attempted it ever 

returned without the loss of reason.. 
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THE KHATTRmS. 

The h.l1attries form the second of 

the four original castesl comprising, as 

we have already observed, the rajaha 

and the military. Those 'who serve in 

the armies, though equally scrupulous 

in regard to . the ceremonies prescribed 

to their caste, yet having more inter_ 

course with the Mahometans and. Chris.. 

t~s, are not so superstitious as the 

other Hindoo.. The Mahrattas them. 

selves have in a great measure shakel1 

off that yoke which so ill befit. the mi.

litary profession. 

The Khattries are in general well 
I 

shaped, robust, and courageous. The 
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women of this caste. whlch is the least 

numerous of 0.11, are handsome and 

have strong constitlltion~. 

Those who live. in villages have ba

Jars or markets before their houses. 

and exact a toU or duty from such per

sons as bring' their commodities thither 

for sale: From this source they derive a 

considerable revenue. The temples or 

public pagodas, in which religious festi

vals are held. are also in general near 

their habitations. They have likewise 

guard-houses· and cutc'heriel, where the 

public imposts are paid, and where such 

causes are decided as are not of sufficient 

importance to be referred to the supe

rior tribunals. 

The Khattries wear large car-rings 
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with a pearl or precious !Stone in the 

middle of each. They also wear rings 

of gold or silver round the arms and 

legs. 

,"or.. 1If, 
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RAJAlb. 

'l'he njah!3 are the Ifind.:u) .vriaCClIl u,,1 

the nabobs are th~ MuhoInttan-rri.IlI:C! 

of Hindoostan: their r.l.fik if! t1w. !IlUDt'. 

They rule with d.:'>lputle P{J:\ tT) thrir 

will being the ~ullrclO~ h~'v. 'fl.!,'},. 

amass great wealth by thdr extortiuns ; . , 

and (1.8 aU the: lam}" l;fl')l1g to tbt'lZl~ 

they catty oli' th~ gTh.i.ll., at the time of 

harvest, le-lwmg the wretd\eu hu~'!..Isll(l~ 

men scarecly 8u~ckr.t for their Eub

llU,tenCt'. 

,Th( rru¥t.' ~r:: '~n g9.ueruJ. of w\: ,,~, 
cond class; yet Souders havt'. S!.illle.. 

times raised themselves to 'I.ht. throne. 
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though without being able to rise above 

their caste. lIence there are princes 

whose cooks would degrade themselves 

if they were to' sit down to table with 

their masters. 

In the caste of the rajahs, particu

larly in Tanjore, the princesses of the 

Mood-royal, when of marriageable age, 

choo;;e their own husbands. For this 

purpose they are conducted into a hall 

in whlch Do great number of persons of 

their caste are assembled, and there 

mark the man whom they select for 

their husband, by throwing over hit 

head> \ wreath of flowers. 

Tl«~ anne:ted plate represents a ra,. 

jah ~tting in state in his palace. The 

long fj.>'al1nent in which he is d.reued, 

Y2 
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and which is called courli or djamfJ is 

not the Musulman habit, ~ might be 

supposed from its resemblance. It 
was commonly worn in Uindoostan be. 

fore the cOAquest of the country by 

Tamerlane. The turban differs es!!en

tWIy from that of the- l\lahometans in 

being pointed behind. Two servants 

stand behind the rajah, with tchaourV8 

or bunches· of peacocks' feathers to 

drive away the flies. 

The luxurr of the rajahs consist!! ill 

the number of their women, attendants, 

eiephants. camels. and hones. They 

assemble at their cotlrts men of science, ,. 
dancers of both sexes, singers, musi. 

cians, and jugglers. 

The palace of a rajah consist, of se-
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veral buildings, surrounding dUferent 

courts of small squares: the chambers 

are carpeted and dec(lrated with sruall 

mirrors and pictures. The bed is placed 

in the middle. The doors and windom 

are very small. The rajahs abide in 

preference in the upper apartments or 

, on the terraces of their palaces. 

The rajahs are respeeted in their 

sects in proportion. to their obesity: 

they therefore employ all possible 

means to render themselves corpulent, 

and for this purpose eat a quantity of 

gAel', or butter melted in milk:. TLeir 

complexion. is a lighter yellow than that 

of tbe other Hindoos. Lik~: the Bra.. 

Jnins they must not touch tuly kind o{ 

animal food; and they are particularly 

1'3 
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scrupulous 1Iot to suffer the water they 

41rlnk to be touched by any person 

wl~tever. not even by a Dramin, though 

of their own sect. On this point, in

deed, all the castes, not eXL"epting tha.t 

of the Sooden, whicb is the lowest. are 

extremely strict. 

The rajahs bathe several time. &-day, 

previously rubbing themselves with oil 

9f mustard. During these JrlclioDS 

they repeat the mtlnlru, which 'are 

texts of the Shaster or sOJ1le' other sa

cred book. 

,1'he garment worn by the wives of 

rajahs and other wealthy females is not 

mere talieo,' like that worn by "'omen 

of the inferior' classes; unlt!ss tht'y are 

widow. or in' mour~ipg. They wrap: 
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themselves in the finest muslins and 

silks. The piece is 10 long that after 

going twice or three times found. tbere~ ,. 
is enough left to form a scarf, which 

covers the bosom. the head, and the 

side; and it is so well adjui1ted. as to 

conceal the whole person excepting the 

hands and feet 'and a small part of the 

face and body. Some of ,the ~ngrav

inga in the preceding volume, and par

ticularly that opposite to page 243, 

exhibit faithful representations of the

co!tume of the wives of rajabs. They 

are barefoot. for aU the Hindoo wo

men go iii that maimer; and they are 

so accustomed to it as to feel no -incon

venience from thomil. sharp stones. and 

the scorching hea~ of the ground, eyeD. 



in the very long and fatiguing journeys 

which tho~e of the lower castes ate 

obl~~ed to take. 

To convey a correct idea of, the man

ner in which they arrange the nu

merous jewels which they wear on the 

forehead, in the nose, in the earsl and on 

the arms and legs, we have b>iven an 

engraving of the busts of two Hindoo wo

men, whose arms and hands are adorned 

with bracelets and rings; and under

neath, the lower part of the leg and 

foot loaded with ornaments. The de

sign f~r this engraving was made from 

original drawings, AS large as life, e:te· 

• cuted in Hindoostan, ~o give Europeans 

accurnte notions OD a matter of general 

interest. 
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MILlTARY TRIBES 

01' TBB 

CASTES OF THE KHATTRIES. 

TlIE SEIKS. 

1'lle Seiks,· the Rlijpoots. and the 

l\Iahrattas are military tribes belong .. 

ing to the caste of the Khattries. lIaV' .. , 

ing alreacly treated of the former as 

sectaries, we have but few particulars 

to add concerning them. 

The country inhallited by the SeUts is 

in the north of Hindoostan: They are 

warriors as' well by condition as by in

dination. This profession, 1}.owever~ 

does DQ~ prevent them from cultivatuig 
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the ground, keeping flocks and herds. 

and carrying on manufactures. They 

mde very goo(l cloth and exeellent 

fire-arms. 

Their dress. as represented in the 

plate opposite to page 308, coniiista of 

very short white breechea, a coloured 

cloth round the waist, and a shabby 

turban. Their chiefs~ who are but mm. 
taryofficers, wear bracelets of gold at the 

wrists and chains of the same metal round 

the turban as insignia of their rank. 

The Seiks are, in general, well. 

IIhal.ed.' and rohust; temperate and early 

accustomed'to a laborious life. they are 

('UpaJde of enduring great fatigut", and 

perform incredible ma:ches. In tue"e 

excursions they carry with them neither 
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tents, baggage, nor any incumbrance: 

if it rains they wrap round them the 

coverings which are thrown over their 

saddles while they are travelling. Their 

horses, bred in Moultan and Lahore, 

are middle-sized and very gentle, but 

strong and mettlesome. Their weapons 

are matchlocks and sabres., to which 

they almost pay veneration. They 

deeply lament the 1068 of a horse. but 

rejoice and put on white when death 

summons away one of their companions. 

On the other hand. the whole family 

goes into mourning on occasion of the 

birth of a child. 

The Seiks have long forl,ned a great 

republic, which would be formidable if 

they were united; for at the conclusion 
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oC the last century their military force 

,mounted to two hundred and {orty

eight thousand men. The fall of the 

Mogul empire consolidated their power: 

ever since that event they hare bpt 

extending their terrltoriCd, bue at tbe 

same time they have divided their 

strength .. 80 that they can DO longer act 

in concert. Several states, all the Pan. 

jab .. Lahore, and Moultaa .. are 8ubject 

to them.. and their distance from the 

British possessions haa hitherto assured 

'beir independence. 
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THE RAJPOOTS. 

The Rajpoots, another military tribe, 

whose country is situated to the south 

of that of the Seiks, were bot little 

known bef;re General Thomas pub

lished his account of thein. This ex

traordinary man, a native of Ireland, 

went to India in an English vellsel as 

a common sailor. but quitted his ship 

at l\Iadras, and entered into the military 

service of a Hindoo prince. In a short 

time he rOlie to the rank of general, 

and was serioualy thinking of carving 

out a kingdom for himself. when death 

put an end to his schemes and adven-

VOL. Ill. I 
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tures. From his long residence in the 

country. he was thoroughly acquainted 

with tIle manDers and cU3tOIna of this 

extraordinary people. 

The Rajpoots are divitlell into sCh!ral 

branches, the prin,dpal of which are the 

Rajpoots of Jeypore,·.anu tho~e of Jut!. 

pore. These alone hold the reins of 

gOl'ernmenl; their prinfCs are nevcr· 

theless dependp.Dt on the more power. 

ful chiefs of the Mahrattas. They 

mUlt not Collow aDy otber than the 

military profession: they ere excellent 

horsemen, and d~xtero1llJ in the rna. 

nagement €If the lance, bow aDd arrow, 

but they neTer use sabres. 

The Rajpootlt of Jeypore are reputeJ 

more valiant thaD those of Judpore. 
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Thoma.~ assigns three reasons for this 

difference: 1. the {euela! system ~hich 

degrades the people; 2. their subjec

tion to the MahrEttas, whom they nei. 

ther love, fear, nor respect; &nd 3. the 

difference of climate. 

The Rajpootil are all without ex
~eption soldiers or husbandmen: they 

~isdain commerce and manufacturt's. 

In their estimation it is no dishonour 

to be poor: they think, on the contrary 

that every mall who conducts himficlf 

as he ought to do, whelher rich or not. 

Las all equal claim to consideration. 

They entertain the highest respect for 

the fair sex; a Rajpoot nefer forgives 

an insult olft~red to his wife or daugh. 

ter. and nothing' bt. the death of the 

J 2 
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offender can atone· for it. Notwith

.tanding this severity of manners, the 

Rajpoots are extremely sociable. 

They never marry women who are 

not of' their own caste: the issue of 

luch an unequa.l match would have no 

right of inheritance. They are at li

berty to take several wives; but the 

chiefs and grandees alone a.vail them

selves or this privilege, and when they 

do, it is rather CroD? political motives 

than from inclination. 

The Rajpoots are excellent sons, hus

band$ and brothers: they form a ns... 

tion characterised by honour, integrity 

and fidelity. The Jauts, a neighbour

ing tribe, who are partly subject to 

them and cultivate their lands, extol 
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their humanity: in short, they can be 

charged with but one custom repug

nant to nature-they put to death their 

new-born female children when they 

haye no prospect of an advantageous 

settlement for them. Those whom 

they bring up are secJuded in their 

y,lUth from society; they are particu

larly careful to conceal them from the 

view of tho other sex. Married women 

tl}('.,mselves- never visit any but their 

nearest relatives, and a felllllle would 

can~ider ller"elf a'S tf;~honoured if sh~ 
were to be seen in puLlic. 

The Rajpoots of Judpore who are 

callcJ Rhatores, are superior in every 

re~pect to those of Jeypore J in their 

persons they are handsomer and more 

z3 
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graceful. and they manifest more bra

very, generosity and independence of 

character; wbich may ~e in a great 

measure attributed to the excellent 

instit~tions estabUshed in their country 

by It series of good and wise princes. 

The Rbatores are extremely mild in 

their manners, and fond of social plea

sures: in their intercourse with one 

another they are scrupulously attentive 

to avoid all occasion for quarrels, to 

which they have the strongest aversion • 
• 
-Their principal diversions are milltary 

ex.ercises, the chase. and shooting with 

the carbine: wben tired of bunting, they 

seek a less boisterous recreation in the 

society of friends. At such parties 

they are fond of listening to tbe reci-
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talion of their Mauta. or poets. who ce. 

lebrate in heroic verses the exploits of 

their ancestors. 

Travellers are kindly received by 

them. In the interior of the country, 

the chief does not sit down to table till 

he has satisfied himself that his guests 

have been supplied wit~ all they want. 

Such is their deference to the rights of 

hospitality, that they not only refuse 

to deliver up fugitives. but even assist" 

them to reach tbe nearest frontier; a 

practice which is not to be met with 

in any other part of Hindoostan. 

The laWs pronounce the penalty or 
death against murder: but it is very 

rarely that a Rbatore commits the 

crime, unless to revenge an insult j and 
I 
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in this case a very ancient prejudice 

not only excuses but approves the deed. 

Robbery is punished with banishment 

foc life, and crimes of a less heinous 

kind by mere reprimands; but tbe 

culprit, too proud to endllre the dis

dain of his countrymen, commonly goell 

into voluntary exile, (rom which, how .. 

ever, be may in this cage retllrn biter 

a certain time. 

Among the Rhatores, as among the 

Rajpoots of Jeypore, the law allow. 

polygamy. but it is only their chiefs and 

great men who avail themselves of the 
.-

privilege t;rom motives of pl)llcy or am

bition. The mother 'Of the eldest aon 

enjoys the highest consideration. Wives 

often bave the ~ourage to bum them-
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selves spontaneou,;ly with the remains 

of their husbands' they could not, 
'indeed, survive them without incurring 

degradation and contempt. 

A female would consider herself con

taminated by the mere look of a man ; 

accordingly a girl, from the age of six 

years, is not allowed either to see or 

to speak to a person of the other sex 

with the exception of her father, uncle, 

brother, or cousin. TheI carry -their 

jealousy of the honour of the sex to 

excess. When a Rajpoot. surroURded 

by enemies, has no chance of escaping, 

and lnows that he cannot preserre the 

honour of his family by a voluntary 

surrender. he puts on a yellow dress, 

which i. with theIf a sign of despair. 
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calls together his relatives, and repair~ 

with them to the· aparfmellts of his 

women, whom they massacre without 

distinction; but it is more commonly 

the case that they dispatch themselves. 

Having thus placed the objects most 

dear to him beyond the reach of diS.. 

honour. he seeks death himself by 

tushing into the midst of his enemies. 

The Rajpoots, who cat withoat lIeru .. 
y 

pIe the fies.~ of the sheep, goat and 

other animal:!, refuse. from some su

l,erdtitious noti~n or other to touch 

that of {owls. 

These people make a black mark an . 

the middle- of the forebead, and com

monly wear a c91ou.red cap, terminating 

in a pomt. They dress in '" kind of 
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robe called Ctl"aillt', resembling a wo

man'i! gown, with a muslin handker

chief' tied round the waist, ioose trow. 

sers and slippers. The annexed en

graving represents 8 Jtajpoot armed 

with Wi) lance, and his bow and quiver 

at his back. 
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THE MAHRATT.AS. 

The l\fahratta s~tes form a. kind of 

military repubiic, :ihe various member. 

of which are in<1erendp.nt of one ano

ther, thougIi ,they all ~clno.\ledge 

the Peishwa, whQ resides at PO{iuah 11!1 
, , 

their supreme, he~. The l'cii!hwa is 

supposed to be the prime-minuter t() 

the rajah; but the latter is merely the 

nominal so;ereign, who.. though 4e is 

treated wjth ,.esped by the otLer fhiefll .. 

is in fact iii. close prisone.r, ~d has a 

moderate pension assigned to, him for 

his support. The power of the Mali .. 

rattas, whole territories are very ex~ 
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tensive, was extremely formidable, till 

it was effectually broken and reduced 

during the able administration of the 

government of British India by l\Iarqui4 

Wellesley. 

The l\Iahrattas may be divided into 

two great classes. One of these is 

composed of Bramins on] y. and the 

other comprehends almost all the in

ferior castes of the Hindoos, but is 

chiefly fot:med of the GAeer •• herdsmen, 

Mid 1wrtrmees, or husbandmen. The 

Bramins are all of the sect of VIShnU. 

ud consequently eat DO animal food. 

They are distiuguished by their turbans. 

"Which are in general white, and folded 

in ~ particular way above the"head. 

They wear muslin pantaloon. which 
\ 

VOL.lU. 2 " 
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reach down to the beels, a white robe, 

u\led o,o»g", whicb descends 1.0 the 

knees, and a shawl, or in Ilummet," 

gauze or muslin senrf, natntd Bela, 

which falls loosely over the shoulders: 

for none of the lUahr.lttas ever wear 

any thing fa.:otened round the waist, io 

which point tb<,y differ from all tbe 

"tither inhabitants of Hindoostan. 

Th~ different subdivisions of the 

second class bave not the same pre-jll'" 

dices in' regard to food. 8S the. otber 

Hindoos; witb the exception of beef, 

. they eat any kind of animal food they 

.can procure. They are very {(lnd o( 

poult.ry aud onions, which the rest of 

'be )Tmdooil bold in t.bborrence: but 

their ordinary ~lict tonsists o( raJ-e. 
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made of a species of grain called "ajroU1, 

which are baked on iron plates, and 

eaten with dal (a name given indis

criminately to various kinds ot split 

pease) boiled with salt and pepper, or 

CUff" which is a mixture of peas~ 

meal and curds. 

The persons belonging to this second 

class. wear a aat turban that tits close 

to the head, a Geld thrown over tIle 

shoulders, and short, tigbt breeches, 

called g'outin(18, which reach to the 

knees. In the rainy season they some

times wear over these a short jacket of 

wane stuff, in general of an olire co

lour. 

They are foud of adorning their ears 

with small gold ringt:and such as pos-

. 2 k2 
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sess tnt roeans wear aUnt' chains twist

ed together in the form of a cord, round 

their necks. 

The two classes of the Mahrattas 

are not le~s distinguished by their 

personat qualities than l>y their caste 

and dress. The Bramms are in general 

well-shaped. of good stature, and have 

pleasing countenances: the other! are 

ahort and' .'luat. ill-looking, and have 

broad Bat faces and sma.ll features: 

they arc rapaciolls, cheats~ liars" and 

traitors. The M ahratta, so far from 

being ashamed of these vices, con

ceives that their combination 1 conlit}... 

tutes perfecti.on. AccordingJy. W1Jell 

his government is reproached with 

falsehood, treachery, robbery, &c. he 
, , (, 
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hili no other reply to make than,_tc It 

is a Mahratta coW1.'J 

Mr. Broughton. who in 1809 com· 

manded the escort of the British resi. 

dent at the court of Sindia, furnishes " 

lively picture of a l\Iahratta camp. or 

rather town:-

On marching days the !;eenec-u·ala. 

ot' quaner-master-general moves off at 

an early hour; and on reaching the 

ground where the army is to encamp he 

plants a small white flag to mark the 

spot wl)ere the tents of the muha..raj, or 

prince. are to be pitched. The Bags of 

the ditfllrent hazars. or markets, are 

theR bed as they arrive, al ways in the 

laDle relative situation to each other. 

and generally in as stfi&ight a line as the 
L 
o 2A3 
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ground will admit. The shops, called 

doltafll, are pitched in two linea running 

parallel to each other, and thus form 

one grand street from the front to the 

rear of the army. This street often ex. 

tends from three to four miles i the 

deooTee, or prince's tenb!. being situated 

about three-fourths of the whole length 

from the front, baving only the market 

called clIuoTec-bazaT in the rea.r. The 

different chiefs encamp to the rig:h& and 

lett of tbe principal street; generally, 

110Wefel, in the neighbourhood of some 

particular 6a%«r. 

Their respective encampment. are 
made without the smallest attention to 

regularity, cleanliness, or convenience : 

men, horsea" clmelst and bullocks are 
~ ,f,~4 
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all jumbled together in a mass, ~hich i. 

sWTounded on all sides by others of a 

similar nature, in a continued series of 

.comfortless confusion. Tbill forms 

what is termed 6ura-lu8hllur, or main 

army; and is generally about as many 

hundred yards in breadth, that is, from . .. 
flank to dank, as it is miles in length 

from front to rear: thus exactly rever

sing the order of encampment which 

obtains in the disciplined t\J'IIlies of 

Europe. 

The sho'ps, which compbse the hazar,. 

are mostly formed of blankets or coarse 

doth, stretched over a bamboo or some 

other stick {or a ridge pole, supported 

at either end by a forked stick fixed in 

the ground. The1Q habitations are 
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called pala, and are Of all aizes. from 

three to cigM or nine feet high. and 

proportionably wide and long according 

to the c~umstances of the owner. Uu

del' these miser"hle coverings not only 

are the goods exposed for sale, but 

the family of the shopkeeper reside. 

throughout the year. and for many 

years together. The wealthiest met. 

chants of the. hazar, use these pal, J 

but the military men and others at

tached to the camp generally pOSieS! & 

dwelling ofsomewhat more comforta.ble 

description, reg~arty mnde of two or 

three folds of cloth iu thickness, dosed 

at one end anJ. having a flap to kCt'P 

out the wind and rain at the Ol)posite 

utiemity: these are dignified with the 
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name of ruoteel and come nearer to our 

ideas of a tent. The ruott'c8, like the 

pals, are of all descriptions and sizes; 

and most of the chiefs of the highest 

rank inhabit them. Throughout the 

camp there are not to be found perhaps 

ten tents fai3hioncd like our European 

marquees, even including those of the 

mufla-r«J himself. 

After this account of the common 

dwellings of the Mahrattas, it will 

scarcely be necessary to add that they 

are total strangers to the comforts of 

domestic life. They never feel the 

solid aud cheap comforts of a snug 

room, or the light of a candle; but in 

the eold wea.ther they huddle round a 

miserable tire made of horse or cow-
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dung. or dirty' straw collected about 

their tents J and wrapping themselves 

up in a coarse blanket or cotton quUt, 

contrive, with the aid 0(80 pipe of bad 

tobacco, to while away a few hours in 

listless indol~ce: when tired olsmok

ing and chatting, they creep into their 

pals. In this way do the m~t lober of 

them pass their evenings: but such as 

think that life j" bestowed for superior 

enjoyments, retire. at the approach of 

evening. to the rack-shop, or the tent 

of the prostitute, and revel through the 

night in a. state of low debauchery. 

Even these scenes of mirth and jol. 

lit yare enacted in such tents as have 

at ready been described, and are ex. 

hibited to the eye through the medium 
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of only half a dozen wicks immersed in 

thick grOSi oil, arranged in a dirty brass 

cruise, and which together scarcely af. 

ford as much light as an English rush. 

light. 

At the door of every tent is a tire. 

the smoke of which, being too heavy to 

" ascend, spreads throughout the .hole 

camp, where it serves to keep the people 

warm, to drive the flies away from the 
~ 

cattle, and to put out the eyes of all 

those who are unused to 80 gross an 

element. 

Such is the general picture of a 

Mahratta. camp. Sometimes, indeed. 

when it is J.nown tha~ the army is to 

halt for any length of time, and there 

happcll8 to bE' abundance of grass 01 , 
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trees in the neighbourhood. the people 

construct little huts fOf' themselves; 

and enjoy comparatively a degree of 

comfort; the whole army then present.. 

ing the appearance rather of II. ruttic 

dty than a camp. 

A Mahratta arllly on a. mkch, exhi .. 
> 

bits an assemblage of the most gro

tesque objects and groups imagin~ble. 

Women are intermixed with the men: 

such as possess the means accompany 

the army 011 horseback# galloping 

among the crowd as fearlessly as the 

men, and taking no more care than the 

latter to conceal their faces. I! is com

mon enough to see a. woman riding 

astride behind her husband, and keep

ing her seat with equal gracefulncu 
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and ('ase, while he urges the horse to 

the height of his speed. 

Broughton, in his Letters just quot. 

ed, gives an interesting account of a 

young female who served in Sindia's 

army undiscovered for two or three 

years, during which she had acquired 

the favour of her superiors and the 

regard of her cOlhrades, by bel' quiet 

an4 inoffensive behayiour and regu

lar attention to the duties of her 

station. It was observed that she al. 

ways dressed her own dinner, and ate 

it, and performed her ablutions by her-

sell j but not the slightest suspici~n of 

her sex was entertained, till it was dis. 

covered by the curiosity of a young 

comrade, who followe4. her when she 

VOL. Uf. 2 B 
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went t6 bathe. After this, ahe con. 

tinued to .erve for some month»,; re .. 

solutely declining the patronage of 

Silldia'j consort, who proposed to 

receive her into her own family, as well 

as the offers of tbat prince himself, to 

promote her in the corps to which she 

belonged. The affair soon became the 

general subjt'ct of conversation in cam p; 

and as Mr. Broughton expre!!!ed a 

strong desire to see Jooruor Singh, the 

name by which she went, she was 

brought to his tent. She appeared to 

be about twenty-two years of age, was 

'Very fair, and, though no' h~dsome, 
possessed a most interesting cQunte

nan~. She spoke freely of her pro

fession' and her immediate situation! 
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but betrayed nehher the affected bash

flllness nor the forward boldness which 

such a situation was likely to ha.ve pro

duced. To the honour of every party 

concerned be it recorded, that when 

her sex was revealed she experienced 

only increased respect and attention 

from her comrades: not, an individual 

presuming to utter a word that might 

insult her, or breathing a doubt that 

could affect her reputation. It WaS 

,at length discovered that she ha.d an 

only brother confined for debt at Bopal. 

and that this a.ffectionate creature had 

the cou.rage to euroll herself as a com 

mon soldier .. and to persist in exposing 

her person to the dangers and difficul

ties of .. military life, with the generous 

2 .. 2 
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idea or raising money sufficient to pro.

cure his liberation. When Sindia was 

informed of this circumstanrf'. he or. 

dered her discbarge to be made out, 

gave her a handsome sum of money, 

and furnished her with a letter to the 

nabob of Bopal. warmly recommend. 

iog both herself and her brothel' to his 

favourable notice and protection. 

The l\fahratta women are mostly 

very plain and ha\'e a bold look, which 

rannat be said of those- of any other 

nation in Hiudoostan. Their dress 

eonsil:lts of a long piece of printed cot~ 

ton. of'" dark colour, called lari, one 

halC of which, afte~ being twisted round 

the body. is tucked up between the 

legs, while the other is carelessly thrown 
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over the h~l and shoulders. The rich. 

have a Gar; of strong gauze with a gold 

border: underneath it they wear a 

dllli, or silk corset, to compress the 

bosom; and when they go abroad they 

throw over aU a chadour, or large veil, 

and sometimes a shawl, which covers 

their whole person. The poor tie their 

children in a bag which they throw 

over their shoulders, and with this load 

they will follow the march for a whole 

day without appearing to be at all fa

tigued. 

The Mahrattas have a particular re

ligion, which varies considerably from 

that of the Hindoos. They admit 

among them persons of a different 

faith. They wear mustaches, allow 

2 B 3 
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the bearp to grow, and make "white 

spot on the forehead. Their arms are 

the sahre. bow and arrows: sometimes 

they have a carbine and pistols. (See 

tile eRlf'l'avingJ. 
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THE NAIRS. 

The Naira form, on the coast of Ma

labar, a caste nearly resembling that of 

the Kbattries. They are cold like most 

of the HindooiJ, but proud, obstinate,. 

vindictive, and courageous. They are 

handsome in person, and agreeable ill 

society, if well treated; but irritable 

and do not easily forgive an injury. 

Their women are remarkable for 

their beauty and extreme cl~iness. 

]bese people have an extraordinary 

custOll," regarding marriage. A Nair 

marries a girl before she is ten years 

old, that he may be certain of the im-
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maculate purity of his wife. After 

their union he never thinks of consum. 

mating the marriage, which would be 

considered highly indecorous: the girl 

continues to live in the house of her 

mother, and entertains as many lovers 

as she pleases: nay, she prides herself 

on their number and their names, if 

they .re Bramins or rajahs; but none 

of them must be of a caste inferior to 

her 'own, otherwise \lhe would be im

mediately' expelled from ber caste. the 

severest punishment- that can be in. 

fiicted on & Hindoo. A Nair detected 

in an intrigue with a' female of the ract 

ot Shanar is put to death. 

Owing to this community of w6men, 

a Nair is nefel affronted \\'beu be is 



.sked ,,110 i'! his father. Another sin. 

~ular circumstance is, that it would be 

deemed very unnatural in a Nair, if he 

were not to manifest a much stronger 

affection (or the children of his sister 

than for tho5e of his own wife. He may 

be sure, it is trut', that the former 

really belong to his own blood, a cir

cumstance purely accidental, with re

gard to the latter. 

The husband, \\ ho, as we have seeD. 

hbandons his bride immediately after 

marr~e, and never concerns himself 

farther avout her, cohabits, on his part .. 

with the wife of another. For such a. 

connexion the consent of the parties is 

quite. sufficient I the ma.n presents the 

woman with a piece of cloth for a. dre~1I : 
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if' she accepts it. this is a proof that ahe 

agrees to live with him. They remain 

together as long as they please; lilld 

~hen they grow tired of one another 

they part. and endeavour to suit them. 

eelves elsewhere. The sons continue 

with the mother and inherit the pro

perty of their maternal granqrather; 

and this custom extends to the throne 

itself. Thus the helr~apparent to the 

throne of Travancore is the' eldest 80n .. 

not of the rajah.. but of hill eldest 

sister. who is treated as queen. The 

80ns or the sovereign, whatever may be 

their number, live upon a pension that 

is allowed them, or upon the .~molu

menU of I>ome post or other which they 

obtain. 
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The Nairs, notwithstanding the li. 

centiousness of their manners, are ex

tremely jealous of the honour of the 

females of their caste. When the latter 

are detected in an intrigue with a En

ropean, or with a man of a different 

tribe from their own~ t.he Bramins ex

cepted, they are put to death without 

pity or ignominiously expelled from 

their caste. 

The Nairs treat their mothers with 

the greatest respec~, but scarcelye.ver 

take the least notice of their fathers, 

w~om indeed it is scarcely possible for 

them to bow. On the other hand 

they manifest a tilia.l attachment to the4" 

uncle~ and a.unt .. , and have not less af. 

fection for their brothers and sister •. 
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It is probably to the community 01 

wives, which causes them all to con.' 

sider themselves in some degree re
lated, that the close union observed 

among -them is to be attributed. When 

g Nair is injur~d or insulted by an in. 

dividual of 4mother tribe, it is then that 

the spirit of his caste bursts forth in all 

its force. Notwith~tanding their pride, 

howeve;, they can dissemble when they 
" 

tind themsehtes too weak to accomplish 

lheir designs, an4 wa.it a long time 

with appa.rent indifference for an opo. 

»ortunity of wreaking their vengeanc.e. 

It i~ lawful for the BrumIDs to tal.e 

puhlic1y the wives of Nairs and 'of per. 

sons of the other superior castes i the 

RaJpoots, for instance, as eo~ellbine .. 
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The ~a.irs think themselves honoured 

by their choice. They welcome the 

lkamin who comes to demand their 

daughter or sister with all the respect· 

due to his sacred character, and never 

refuse to comply with his desire. The 

Bramin, according to custom, oirers a. 

piece of cloth, betel, &c. to the female 

in the presence of her relatives or othef 

witnesses. 

In Travaneore, during a certain fes-. 

uval which lasts several days, the 

honses of the Nairs are open to the 

Bramins: on their entrance the hu$oo 

bands are obliged to retire and to leave 

those lascivious priests alone with ~he~ 

wives. Such of the Nairs as dislike 

these freedoms remove froI!' their hO!Hei 

VOL. Ut. 20 
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With their familie8 till the festival i, 

over. This privilege enjoyed by the 

Dramins is by no means reciprO\.'al; 

for a Nair, discovered with the "'iCe 

of a BtamiD. would be punished witlt 

death. 

The Nairs have 110t the $a.me ab. 

horrence of animal food a. 'he Dramina. 

They eat the ileah of aU animals except .. 

ing the cow. Those, however, who. 

are of a distingui:.bed class, 'or are te.. 

atrained by religiQus scruples, contine 

themselves to fish: while the NflmMer 

and Courpfl, who are the highest classes 

of Nairsl make a point 01 imitating the 

Bramins in every particular. 

The dress of the Nail'S, like that or. 

all the HIndoos of the Malabar cout, 
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c:onsists of a piece of white linen w 
cotton, more or less fine, twisted round 

tke waist and descending to. the kneea : 

lome, likewise, wear a smaller pfece 

of iimilar ituff round the head. Pe~ 

pIe of distinction, OB occasions of cere

mOJlY. and especially when they have 

business to negociate with stranger ... 

put on long robes of white muslin..' 

which fit close at the bosom. but are 

wide and ftowing below. and cover t.e 

head with a small turban. 

The dTf'1!S of the women differs from 

tbt of the men in tWa particular only. 

tha.l • few of them wear .another 

piece of cloth. which falls over one 

'houlder, and with which theyocca-

2c2 
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JionaUy cover the head which is other. 

wise bare. 

The women of the Naira must never 

appear with the bosom covered in the 

presence of persons of superior rank; 

in fact, they never cover it; and this. 

practice is general throughout 8.111\111.

lablU' and even in the south of the 

Peninsula. 

These females have their {-ara bQred 

in their childhood.. and into the hole 

they introduce Ii rolled leaf of the cQcoa. 

nut tree, which" by its elasticity. gra

d~ally enlarges the aperture: or, to 

produce the !lame effect, they suapen4 

I~om it a piece of lead. and aft~rward, 

insere I!roaU round ivory, cases. which 
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are .ai4 to heighten, or at leas' not te 

detract from their beauty. 

The Naira, like the generality of 

the HindOOI. shave the head, with the 

exception of a lock left on ilie crOWD, 

which theY' tie in .. knot. The women 

wear their hair tied in one place be

hind ; Of they divide it like the $a

cing-girls, into several tresses, which 

they braid very curiomly. None of 

them have their hea.dil shaved but wi

dows during mourning, or females ~n 

whom this punishment is inflicted for 

some offence. 

The Nair. alone, as the military or 

'he nat~, have a right to wear arl.l)S 

and t~ keep them in their oousea. 

2c3 
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This is the sole object of the ambitioo 

of the people of Malabar. 

Malabar waa anciently governed by 

a certain number of chiefs of the Drst 

families. In process of time this num

ber increased; but as ambition pro.. 

duced dissensions a.mong them. this 

kind of aristocratic government ~-aa 

abolished and the thiefs exalted them

selves into petty independent princes • 
• 

all ot whom assumed the title ot rajah. 

or king. These petty princes frequently 

made war upon one another with their 

little armies, but Done of them could 

obtain any dechiive preponderance. 

These hostilities, which were of short 

duration, but of frequenl recurrence, 
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'Were undertaken rather to revenge 

some injury than for the extension of 

power. It appears, however, that all 

these princes acknowledged the zamorin, 

or emperor of Calicut, as their supe

rior; but the latter was ouly a nominal 

sovereign. Enfeebled by their intes

tine wars, they were at lengtl\ subdued 

by Tip(loo 8aib and the English. 

The ltfapoula are Mahometans. being 

the descendants of Arabs, who came 

many centuries since to Malabar in 

quest of a country more fertile than 

their own. They may be easily known 

by the close cap which almost all of 

them wear. and still more by their phy

siognomy, which is much harsher and 

less pleasing than \hat of the original 
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inhabitants. Some of these adventurer. 

settled on the eoast of Corollliludel, 

whtre they are known by the appella

tion of Ldell or LepeA I they are very 

numeroul there and pursue dilferent 

professions. 

A.Q irnpll4cab\e hatred prevails he. 

tween the Naira and the l\Iapouls (If 

Malabar, and hai frequently give~ oc

casion tn Illassacre~, devasta.tiofts. ~nd 

outrages. Whe1\ a 1lsherman, or ,aDf 

other low easte Hindoo, h34 a. cert~n 

number of children. the Mapouls obliged 

hiIll to give up one or two of them to 

be educated in the Mahometan religion; 

but since the English have been i~ pos., 

aessiOD of Malabar. a lJtop has been put 

t. this abuse. 
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The l\fapquls have erected mosques 

wherever they have settled: they pos

sess lands of great extent and other im. 

moveable property. They are engaged 

in agriculture. commerce, and naviga

tion, and many of them have by their 

industry acquired considerable wealth. 
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SEPOYS, 

oa 

NATIVE TROOPS OF BlSOOOSTAN. 

The Sipgpen, or u we term them, 

S~P01" are lIindoo loldien, whom 

the English have trained in tbe Eu~ 

ropean manner. and whom they re

tain in t.hcir pay. They tonstitute the 

principal part of our force in llindoos

tan. amounting in number to one hundred 

and fifty thousand. All powers pos

sessing any extent of territory likewise 

have Sepoys in their service. 

Almost all the Sepo)'s are married.: 

their children are brought up with the 

army. and are dressed in a white robe, 
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a turban, and white pantaloons wi~ a 

blue sash. Till they ~ strong enough 

to bear arms, they are exercised in 

mlll"Clling. leaping. and running; the 

oldest or cleverest command the others. 

It i8 de:ightful to see with what preci

SiOB these boys will execute their rna.. 

ll(2uvres. 

In each company of Sepoys there is 

a white offtcer tI ho eommands aU the 

nativre oflicen. The latter are selected 

as mach as possible from high caste 

I1md~ chiefly Rajpoots, who are sol

diers from lheir birth, and ought never 

te 0.1 from an enemy. Care is also 

taken to organise the companies br 
caIIte.. It must; be obviou that a 

Paria would be misplaced by the 1m 
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of a Brl1min or a Rajpoot. by whom he 

is considered as the vilest object in the 

world. 

The British have pursued the same 

system of organisation for their regi

ments of native canlty as for those of 

infantry, excepting tha.t they allow a 

larger proportion of European omcera 

to the former. They have selected 

their cavalry from among the Moorish 

tribes, all the men of which without 

exception are accustomed from their 

childhood to ride and manage the 

wildest horses without saddle. 

The reader may form some idea of 

the immense sums which a complete 

and well-equipped corps of canlry must 

cost in Hindc>ostan, when he is informed 
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that horses of proper size are very 

scarce anlt dear there, and that each of 

them requires the attendance of two 

men, one to rub him down and to boil 

for him a species of lentil called COli/Oil. 

while the other is engaged in fetching 

grass, which must be pulled up by the 

roots, because when thus eaten it has 

not the purgative quality belonging to 

the blade alone. These two attendants 

are usually married and have ODe or two 

children apiece; so that there are at 

least nine or ten persons to .. single 

horse. 

In the next place the superior of

ficers have each a palanquin and ten 

coolecl or bearers, three or four saddle.. 

horsea. and .. considerable Dumber of 

'Y.,L. In... ! D 
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licrvantll belonging to their kitclleIt. 

Each inferior otlk-er abo hal!l his scr

vant'. his grooma. and from four to six 

~(JQlee, for carrying bis baggage. 80me 

of them have likewise a cart or waggor{ 

drawn by (our oxen, (or which one 

driver at least i3 req uired. 

The transport of one twelve-pounder 

employs from twenty-four to thirty 

oxen,.. aod fix. or eight men; alld tht 

waggQos and. bullock. bden'whh bag

gage, and the ctXllees carrying tents and 

provisi(,ms, are innumerable. 

As there is no cert.unty of findillg 

\Vatet" fit to drink, either when en

camped or on a march, a certain num

Ler of pee.ulis, or oxen carrying leather 

bottles filled with water, as repreacnted 
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in the annexed plate, are attached to 

each eorps. There is a driver'to each 
, 

of these animals who tal.es care to se-

cure a fresh supply at thE! riVtfS. springs, 

01' tanks, by the way. 

In short, so great is the multitude of 

hangers-on, that an army of ten floa

sand fighti.ng' m~ll may be ~stimated 

without exaggeration as requiring a 

total of one huuJred thousand persons. 

,\11erever suth~ an army pas .. es. the 

CQuntry is completely exhausted of 

Corng'6 iUld provisioM to the di:!tauce of 

fifty Of ~ixty miles round: 

Tba regiments of Sepoy cavalry in 

the English service consist of tive hun

dred men ea.ch. The ,u6aa{lt'l (cap

taiDs), jemmida.r. (lieutenants), "avi/. 

2.02 
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Jara (serjeants), and fleUR8 (corporals), 

arc appointed from among the natives. 

Their uniform is a red coat without 

collar turned up with yellow, having 

white metal buttons marked with the 

number of tbe regiment and the letters 

N. C. for Native Cat·al'l"!/. Under the 

coat they have llOthing but a close cot .. 

ton shirt; their pantaloons are white 

and frustened round the waist with It, 

blue girdle. They wear boots and spurs. 

On the head they wear a metal helmet, 

over which is a. blue turban with a 

transv-erlle white band. 

Their arms are a curved sabre, with 

lit shoulder-belt of white leather, a car

bine and pistols. The horses are train .. 

ed and equipped in the European fa.. 
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shioa. Instead of tbe turban, the om. 
cen Wl'ar a helmet and plume resem

bling tbat of tbe English dragoons. 

Each battalion of infantry is composed 

of eight hundred JUen, and divided in

to eigba companies, among which are 

one of grenadiers and one of riflemen. 

&tb comp~y il commanded by a 

European officer; and each battalion 

has also an adjutant. 'quarter-master, 

and serjeant-major. who are all :Eng

lish. 

The uniform of the.se troops~ like 

that of .U1" cavalry, is red 'turned up 

with )·ellow, "hite surtout, and bluo 

sash. The breeches of blue linen or 

cotton, are very shorl. sCIU'cely rea.ch.

ing to the knees: tht! turban, which it 

2n3 
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likewise blue, is not founded like that 

of the cavalry., but fonns two pointlll. 

On the button are the letters N. 1. for 

Nali?'s In/antry. (See - the annexed 

plate.) 

The arms of the infantry are the 

usual musket fUld bayonet of the El!g

liah troops: the cartouch.-bo It is hl.u:k. 

'I'he rille companies are distinguhhed, 

like the dragoons, by epaulettes. 

'l'he native troops, both infllntry and 

cavalry. are moatly of the Ma.lwmctan 

face or Rajpoots: but there are mell of 

different (..'t\.6tes among them. The 

trumpeters, dnlmmers, and tifers are 

Parias. 

The lIuDariar. andjemmitlrrrl wear the 

'dresls and flush of ofIicen. The)' are 
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always under the command of a Eu

ropean officer or subaltetn. It is a cu

rious sight til a stranger, to see a I1indoo 

officer standing with his drawn sword in

active at the head of his company, while 

an English serjeant is giving the word 

of command. 

The Sepoys learn tha military exer

cise and evolutions with astonishing fa

cility ; but from their ignorance of the 

English language, they are at urst at a 

loss to understand the word of com

mand. For this reason a person is se

lected for jemmidar, or adjutant~ who 

can speak English, Arabic, Malabar .. 

and Telinga. and who .repe~ts the word 

of command in the respective lan

guages. 
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When marching. these troops welY' 

.. hoes or rather sandals. In canton

ments and in garrison they go bare

foot. 

The Sepoys of Bengal are taller anil 

stouter men than those of the presi.

dency of Madras. The latter are, ne

-.vertheless, preferred, because they are 

more active and ha~dy. They are very 

brave, and rarely quit their posts while 

-any European officers are left at their 

-head. 

The French gave their Sepoys Itt 

green uniform, (11.$' represented in the 

plate.) The infantry went bare-legged:, 

and wore the sandals of the country iu

stead of shoes. 

The Hindoos have facilities fo, pitch;-
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ing camps in almost every part of the 

immense plains that are to ue found in 

HiUlioostan. 1\1. Perrin asserts, that 

he has seen camps as extensive as the 

city or Paris. The cavalry and infan

try haTe each their lines, and though 

they lltight frequently have to change 

their position, yet no confusion is to be 

apprehended, because each knO\\ Ii the 

place "Which he is to occupy. These 

~mps are like immens-e ambulatory 

towns, dle moveable edifices of which 

are al«1IY" to be seen in the same re

spccthe situatious and distances. 

7he teuti of the chiefs and prinees 

are magnificent. Those belonging to 

each of them form as it were, a. small 

village. surrounded by an enclosure of 
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tanvas. Tbey are richly furnished. 

The internal decorations, adds the tra~ 

veller just mentioned, clli!play galleries 

anll colonnades lined \Vith costly stuff's: 

superb carpets covered with muslin 

(orna tho ce.i1ing, and in ahort. they 

exhibit all the magnificence of pfllaces. 

In these camps there are n!way. 'Mr" 

Carrana or IIpies, who 1U'Q sent out tQ._ 

obtain information, and are alilo em

ployed in carrying messagel. Dis. 
guised in a thousand ways they intro. 

duce themselves under various pre~ 

texts into *he eneroY'lI camJ.>. or illtQ 

fortified places, and nothing escapes 

tb('ir peuetrating eyes •• 

The Uindoos are not long in re .. 

mOfing a camp. The day before they 
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breuk up, the standards are planted at 

one ~treInity of the crunPJ to indicate 

wha, road is to be taken. At the pre

scribed time the ~-um beats~ ~d in 

less than half an hour not a vestige is 

to be seen of all that the evening be

fore was subservient to the w:\uts of 

two or three hundred thousand men . 

.Besi<le5 the regqlat armies, there 

are~ in Hindoostan. great numbers of 

other troops nUsed hy the raj!Ul8 or na

tive princes,. whenever they want them. 

They form a ldnd of militia. who re. 

ceive pay only while on ilelVice, that is 

to .ay. in time of war. 

In their armfes there are also multi

tudes of soldiers, both horse and fOOl, 

who know nothing of the military ex-
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erci8~ and manreU1res. but whose tac. 

tics consist entirely in carnage, plun

der and devastation. They pret.~de 

the main army ill confll.'~cd bodies, and 

somewhat resemble what in Europe 

are called pm·tl$aM. or the SpaIllllh 

guerillas. 

The use of mu'!kets and artillery hu 

become general in Hindoostan: thl!re are 

nevertheless. whole triues, such tu the 

Rajpoots who prefer arming themselvcl'l, 

;,accordin~ to the ancient fashion" with 

bows and arrows, swords, bucklers, 

lances, ,battle-axes, &c. > There are 

very expert archers among the Hill

doos; and the bow ana javelin are per. 

haps more destructive in the hands of' 

the Naira on the coast or Malabar than 
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the musket would be. Instead of a 

sword, some wear a kind of short sabre 

with a broad blade, bending forward. 

The ancient dress of the Malid, or 

soldiers of Hindo6stan, consisted of a 

cotton jacket wadded to the thiekness of 

twoJnches, which is supposed to be one 

of the best defences against a sword 

that can easily be contrived of eq1Jal 

lightne~s, and which they jm~ed to 

be proc.! against & musket-ball. They 

~ed matchlocks, which are still to be 

seen in several provinces. A cow's 

horn held the powder, and their sabres 

were II¥)re or less curved. They wore 

very long breeches, and extremely 

clumsy shoes. This costume, which is 

represented in the annexed plate, was 

VOL. III. 2 B 
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very troublesome j it was disuse(l soon 

after the first inrasiou of the Mahomet-

1ll;I8~ so that i,t wOldd now be difficult to. 

find a Hindoo soldier thus accoutred. 

On, t11e same plate $re also shown a 

Sepoy in, the ancient dress of the 
,country ; ~d a IJriglian, with dle mili.

tary a(;coutrement "till COIllDlon iI) the 

upper prov.inces of Bengal. 

, l'he cava1ry J especlaU y that COIll posed 

of ~faJV»ue.t~ ,woJJ,ld be formida.ble. 

if it eould, be'made to act simulta.. 

neuusly. ,but their predilection for 

fight~ng pel}meIJ~ fU1~ just as they 

p)ease, r~ders them incapllb~ of J"e-o 

J!sting tbe joint, sllbck of ',sqnadrOJUI 

,~iscip1iued In ~he European ma.nner •. 

.Mo~t of the Hinoool p,:inqet have m. 
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deavoured ttl introduce among their 

troops, especially the infantry, out 

tactics, discipline and uniform, in imi

tation of the SepoyT! in the service of 

the East India Company. Eurepeans 

of various na'ions have been employed 

by.a'ippoo 8aib and the Nizam, and 

there are still some in the armies of the 

Mabratta princes, the Rajah of Travan. 

core, &e. but not in suffiei<;nt numbers 
$I 

to be of any great utility. One I)f the 

ablest (Jf these officers, General de 

Boigne. 8 nlltive of Savoy, rendered 

very important services to Sindia, the 

celebrated Mahratta chieftain. He 

commanded an army, raised and train. 

ed by himself according to the Euro

pean method, consisting ot twenty 

2.2 
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thottsand infantry ~ tllree thousand ca

valry, teo thousand irregular troops 

anti a. numerous and well-appoillted 

artillery. For the maintenance of these 

troops, Sindia assigned to tIle ge

neral the revenues of a province. ,,,ith 

authority to collect them himself; .Iud 

this province, owing to the improved 

eystem of administration introouced 

by General de Boigne. produced thirty 

lacs of rupees instead of twenty. \\ hicb 

it had prevlo~ly yielded. lie returned 

to his native country about twenty 

years ago, with a {ortWle of .:€..fO<M)OO 

sterling. 

The troops of the native powers in 

gener&1 are not regularl y pai<l j their 

pay being bpt purpOIC)Y ill arrear, nn .. 
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der the idea of preventing desertion. 

Part of it is moreover stopped upon 

one pretext or other, by a multitnde of 

treasurers, paymasters, and clerk. of 

all kinds; while the prince, either 

aharing with them the produce of these 

impolitic extortions, or from that care

lessness and confusion which preTail in 

all the. branches of a despotic adminis

tration. tolerales. nay, eyeD !;ecretly 

approves the practices of these blood. 

suckers. lienee a spirit of mutiny Ii 

kept up amollg the soldiers, especialJy 

when they find their services .re most 

wanted. 

'rhe high castes, 8.8 we have observed, 

must not take certain species of {ooo ; 

and 00 all ()Ccasiona they have tt) ob. 

~B3 
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serve a multitude of ridiculous cere .. 

monies. The Rajpoots, for example, 

who are. perhaps, the best native troops 

in Uindoostan, must dress their victuals 

with their own hands. or they are oblige~ 

to eat them raw-a truly convenient 

system of legislation for the profession 

of a soldier 1 

In short, the armies of the Hindoo 

princes have not that spirit which com

bines . so many different parts rota a 

whole, animated and actuated as it were 

by one soul; that \1~ity of design and 

action which can. alone produce energy. 

celerity, and success in militaryopera,.. 

tions. Still, 'notwithstanding these dis

advantages, a.nd the pusillanimity with 

which the Hindoos arc charged, their 
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\toops are not $0 contemptible as they 

might at lirst sight be supposed.. On 

various occasions. indeed. they have ex

hibited traits of. heroic intrepidity. 

They have been known. ~h~oselv 

besieged by an enemy whom they could 

not resist. to kill their wives and chil

dren, set fire to their houses. and tben 

violently rush upon their adversaries 

till every one was destroyed. 

Some Sepoys in the British service 

having been concerned in a mutiny, 

were condemned to be blown away from 

the mouths of cannon. Of these·some 

were grena<liers. who cried out, that as 

they had all along had' the post ()f ho

nour, tner saw no reason wh) they 

Bhould be denied it now, and therefore 
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desired, \ha.t they might .utfer first .. 

nus being granted, they walked for. 

wll1'd to the guns 'With the greatest 

eompQsure, begged that they mIght be 

spared the indignity of being tied, and 

~lactng their ,breasts close to the 

muzzles, were shot away. The com

manding ,officer was so much affected 

'by' this 'instance of l1eroism, that lie 

pardoned the test of the mutineers. 

The use of fire-arm, appears to have 

been of great antiquity in India. They 

are prohibited by the code of Ilin. 

\100 l~ws, 'which is certainly of very 

Ancient date. The term by which they 

are -dellomina.ted is Qgnee-aste1', or wea.
pons of fire; and mention is also made 

of lket..o8'MI.'. or the weapon that kills 
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a hundred men at once.. It ii impos

sible to guess at the time when those 

weapons were invented among the Hin

&05; but so much is certain. that in 

many pans of the east, which have not 

been frequented either by l\1ahometans 

or Europeans, rockets are almoilt uni. 

versally employed as weapons of war. 

The Irllldoo books themselves ascribe 

the invention of tire-arms to Baeshkoo. 

kerma. who formed all the weapons in 

use in a war between the good and evil 

spirits. Fire balls, or blue lights, em. 

ployed in besieged places in the night

time, to observe the motions of the be

siegers, are met with throughout all 

llindoeatan, and are constructed in " 
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great perfection a& in. Europe. Fire. 

works also are met with in great perfec

tion, and have from the earliest ages, 

constituted a principal artide of amuse. 

tuent among the Hindoos. Gunpowder, 

or a composition resembling it, haa been 

found in marty other countries of the 

east, particularly in CIUna, Pegu. and 

Siam; but there is reasvn to believe 

that tt.e invention came originally (rom 

Hindoostan. 

At Kabberport', there is a cannon 

213 inches long, 66 inches round the 

liluzzle. and IS inches round the cali-

bre. It has five. and had originally six 

llqui(listant rings, by which it was 1~ft.. 

ed up. This gun is called b1 the na" 
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tifes jaun ku,}.all, or the destroyer of 
life. and its casting and position are at~ 

tributed to the Df1#Juta, or di\'"initie~ 

though its almost obliterated Persiall 

inscription! declare its formatioo' by 

human means. But the most extra

ordinary circumstance about it is, that 

two pippal trees have grown both can

non and carriage into themselves. Frag

roenf.8 of the iron, a spring, one of the 

linche! and part of the wood-work. 

protrUlle from between the roots and 

bodies of these trees; but the trees 

alone entirely support the gun, one of 

the rings of which and half of its whole 

length are completely hidden between 

and within their bark and trunks. A 
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cantlon tnore firmly fixed, though by 

the mere gradual growth f)f two trees 

cannot well be imagined.· The Indians 

assert, that it was only once tired, and 

aent the ball twenty-four mile •. 
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HINDOOSTAN 

III SUiniature. 

OF THE V AlSYA~ (tile T4ird Calle ~ ; 

THE SOODERS, (tbe Fou,'" COIle); 

TUB 

PARUS AND THE POOLEAns. 

TUB IIindoos of the third caste~ or 

the ruulf1. are engaged in the pur

suits of agriculture. gardening~ the 

breeding of cattle# and in trade, as dea

len in the productions of the earth 

and manufactured goods. Being most-

~OL.IV. 
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1y in easy circumstances, they dress 

well and keep numerous servanta. 

Such ~f 'them as follow reta.il trades, 

wait {or their customers seated at their 

ease on mats or carpets, smOKing the 

hookah. chewing betel, or fanning 

themselves. On the entrance of a pur

ch~er they spread their commodities 

before him, and never leU but for 

ready money. At. it would be impos

sible for them in ,travelling to observe 

.trietl,. al~ the practices enjoined by 

their ,religiOD, fe\Y of them are met 

with toward tho lower part of the 

Ganges and in: Bengal, but they hare 

"ircar, or travelling clerks, who go 

about the country, buying tip Qr be

speaking for them cottons and other 
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nmnuf~tured goods, which are after. 

wards either delivered a' their ware. 

houses, or put on board <:raft to be 

carried to the merchan~ veszlel.. These 

travellers are mostly natives of th~ 

sOllth of Hindoostan. of Parsec, Arme

nian or Greek extraction. 

The chief privilege of the V~sya is 

exemption from military service; yet, 

since the Hindoo princes have adopted 

the system of standing armies. num

bers of them enlist. Those who are 

engaged in commerce are called Ban:

yans. The Vaisya are divided iAtc;» 

several classes, 1I0me belonging to the 

right, and other. to the left hand: 

they are not forbidden to ea.t animal 

food. 

B2 
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The fourth caste, that of the Sooaer8, 

comprises artisans, handicra'ftsmen, and 

menial servants. It is divided, like 

the other castes, into several classes; 

each profession forming a particular 

clas~, which its members can no more 

quit than they can the general caste; 

thus, the son of a wasllerman, must 

live and die a washerman; his children 

are confined to the same occupation, 

and so on for ever. 

The descendants of those, who, 

by illicit marriages, have transgressed 

the laws of the four original castes, 

compose the ignoble and despioed 

cla~ses, called Barum Bunker, or Warna 

sankra, a kind of mixed castes. These 

people are protected by a sort of local 
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amnesty, but are not allowed to hold 

commuDication with any individUll,oj 

the four castes. 

The Sooders in general are despised 

by the other three castes; yet, with 

the exception of those who follow oc

cup.u~ .. wllieh are considered as de

grading, such as swineherds, bearers 

of the dead, nightmen, &c. whom the 

other classes shun with horror, the Soo

der who maintains a good character, and 

scrupulously observes the religious rites 

~f. his ca~te, is sure to gain the esteem 

of the Hindoos with whom he has any 

connection. There are, even in this 

caste, very respectable women, who 

I"Ill'e\y appear in public, and who take 

B3 
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less liberty than females belonging to 

the higher castes. 

Lower still than the bastard castes 

mentioned above, come the miserable 

Parial, who, in some provinces, ale 

called Chandalas. 

The Parias do not form a distinct 

cask'. The term poria signifies upon 

the whole whatever is most vile. A 

bad priest, who neglects his reli,ious 

duties is a pql'ia bramun; a miserable 

house is a. pariagor; and sO of other 

things. The class of the Parias is 

composed of all those who, for heinous 

offences, have been expelled from their 

castes. The Enropeans and the Mao:. 

bometans are regarded as Parias, be-
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cause they eat ilesh, use the left hand 

in feeding thetasel.~. and have com

munication with thOle despitted. wretches. 

The Parias perfOrm the lowest otlices 

in society; they .ay· animals which . 
have died a Datur.al death, subsist on 

their l1esh and tan their hides j they 

remove all sorts of fihh. They are • 
forbidden to enter the temples and the 

market-places. The other caates have 

ne "communieation with them; they 

are obliged to lire in the outsKirts of 

towns or in Bolitvy plaees. They run 

a"ay on the appeannce of It. Hindoo of 

any ofthe four castes. who would deem 

1dmst>lf polluted by the approach of 60 

rile· a ere_reo Neither, would he 

touch -an,f thing that has been used by 
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them till it has been purified: earthen 

v~ssels are broken in pieces and cop

per ones passed through lire. They 

must Dot dra.\f wate\" from the common 

wells, and _re required ~o $trew the 

h(me. of animals l'o"llnd their own. that 

the otbel" c~stes may know t.hem, and 

not drink of the same water. On the 
1t 

other hand they m.ay themselves eat 

whatever they please, ev~n the fiesh of 

the eow2 and enter into the Je~vic.'" 

Europeans. Amollg the Parias. also. 

there are vario\l.s subdivisions. 

The Paril\.$ Ilfe lllostly disgusting in 

their appearance: both SCl'el are tut· 
dieted to intoxication. They are dirty. 

impudentp groBi and ferocious.i but i~ 

is not improbable that thc~e vices may , 
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proce:d from the state of degradation 

to which they are condemned. 

Though the Pariaa are 80 tboroughly 

despised, yet nus class is indisputably 

one of the most useful among the llin

doos. They act in the capacity of 

domestic servants, of grooms, of cooks 

to the castes who are not obliged to 

dress their own food. and of palanquin

bearers: they are likewise employed 

in fishing and husbandry. 
" 
Some of the Parias enter into the 

service of Europeans; when they are 

taken young, they may be train~d 

up to be good servants. ,They never 

refuse any kind of employment, in 

which respect they differ from persons 

of the four castes, who have incessantly 
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soble civil au.d. religiQu,8 cereJpoI)ies to 

perform~ who would, be degtaded if 

tJtey touched. this or that dish. and. if 

they performed such Of such a duty. 

It Ihould be obsened, however" that 

those. El1l'opeans, who wish to be held 

in any estimation by' tbe Hindoos. or 

who lU'e likely tQ be visite4 by persons 

belonging to, the high~r castes. Ihould 

beware of ta.king Panas into their ser

vice. 

The. PlJoleall, ",re in.. state of still 

greater degradation than the Parias: 

tMY nearly a.ppt:Qac~ perhaps the m()st 

ahject degree ~f wretchedness to which 

Plan caQ be, reduced.; They are to be 

found. only on tlile coast of l\falaba.r. 

In that CCJu.n~ry. wl,l.ere monkeys are 
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worshipped and pampered with sacri

fices, the unhappy Pooleahs are "So 

completely banished from human so

dety. that they h~ve neither house$ Dor 

lands; but. retiring into solitary pl~ 

hide themselves in ditches· ani climb 

into trees (or shelter. '{'hey are BlaVtl. 

to the Nairs. who employ them In the 

cultivation of the ground. They are 
Dot permitted to breathe the same air 

with the other castes .. Dor to travel on 

lhe public road. IT. by accident. they 

they should be there. and perceive a 

Bramin or Nair at a distance. they 

must howl aloud to warn him from ap

proaching. till they have retired or 

climbed the 'nearest tree. Ir '. Nair 
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meets a Pooleah on the lUghway, he 

cut. bim down like a DC/xious animal •• 

In Travancore, also, they live in ab 

lIo1ute exclusion from the rest of socie

ty, amidst marshy rice fields, crowded 

in ~erable huts like brute animals, 

and trea.ted as such. They must never 

appear in the presence of their mas

ter, but shut themselves up in their hut 

to receive his orders and answer him 

without quitting their retreat. A. they 

are not allowed to enter the public mar • 

. lets, when hunger compels them to 

approach the villages to exchange ww.t 

• It Bums more thaa probable that these 
wretched,. ereatu~es fllrniabed .SWirl with 
tbe prototrPe of hit di'B'Ulting Yahoo.: 
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they D}ay have collected f?r other ne

cessaries, they call out to the peasants, 

tell what they want, leave their arti

cles of barter on the ground, and then 

return to take what the villagers may 

please to deposit in exchange 'for them. 

Some of these wretches, called Nia

dee., live in the mountains and on the 

trees of the forests. When they are 

llungry, they howl like wild beasts, 

and strike their bellies with both their 

hands to excite the compassion of pas

seng~n: and if any benevolent trareJ

ler lays down SOme rice or other food 

for them. they never come forward to 

-take it till the donor is at a certain 

distance, lest he should be co~mi-

nated by their approach. Constant 

VOL. tV. c 
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{ear aDd misery have given them a 

.qualid and sa.vage appearance and 

entirely debased the human form. 

The Pooleahs, like the Parias, ate 

not allowed to etlter the temples. The,. 

marry but one wife~ and have a kind of 

priests who officiate at their marriages 

and in small chapels set apan Cor their 

ulle. 

When a Pooleah dies in a town or 

village inhaUlted by. castes for whom 

it is .unla~rDl to touch him~ his body 

is lefr unbutie~; and is preyed upon by 

the ravens and the vultures, till lome 

individual or other of his tribe who 

may inter him happens. to pas. that 

way. 
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AGRICULTURE. 

A European, setting foot for the 

first time in the southern paris of Hin

doostan, beholds, with surprize. a Tege

table kingdom bearing no resemblance 

to that of EllrOpe: the herbs, shrubs, 

trees, in short, aU the productions of 

nature with feW' exceptions, differ from 

those to which he ha$ been accustom

ed. Vegetation itselt seems to be 

governed by o~her laws. In Europe, 

it is in some measure suspended during 

a considerable part of the year I in Hin

dOOlltan, on the other hand, it is ever ac

tive i unchecked, either by Crost, snOW', 

02 
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or cutting winds, the trees are covered 

with leaves in all seasons; and what 

the poets r~late of the goJden age, when 

flowers and fruit ,vere. intermingled 

on the same ~rancb, is strictly true 

with regard to this happy climate. 

Nature, however, is not duly second~ 

ed by the industry of the inhabitants, 

agriculture here ill stlll but in its infan

cy, and its productions would be quite 

inadequate to the supply of its popula

tion, i£ the Hindoos consumed as much 

as Europea.ns. The greatest part of 

tbe hills and high grounds still Jie 

waste" and the same may be' said of 

immense tracts of excellent land} so 

that not more, perhaps,_ than a fiftieth 

part of the wbole country is in cuUivQ-
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tion. Bengal, Guzera.t. TanjOre. Tra.

l'811core. and Coimbettore are -the best 

cultivated and the most fertile pro

.inees; though, on the score of fertility. 

no fault is to be found with any part of 

lfmdoostan. In the valleys and in all 

situations capable of being easily irri. 

gated the soil yields annually a double 

and even a treble crop. 

As rice is almost the sale food of the 

lIindoos. they bestow lome pains on its 

cultivation. This grain thrives in water 

omy; it is therefore sown in grounds 

which may be inundated at pleasure. by 

means of channels communicating with 

lOme neighbouring tank or pond. It is 

thrown in handfulil, after rain, in lome 

nook of land where it springs up. A 

c ;I 
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field is then _prepared, and, laid 'under 

water, after a low mound of earth bas 

been thrown up round it: the husband

men work the surface with their bare 

feet, taking care to leave snfiicicnt water 

to cover the soil at least a few lines. 

This done, they take up the young 

plants one by one, when they have at .. 

tained the height of tive or sis inches, 
, -

and replant them in Balan pareete, at 

Bome distance asunder, in the new 

ground where they are to remain till the 

grain is ripe. Here they soon strike 

fresh root, and by the time the water is 

evaporated, the rice has grown consider

ably. It requires continual watering 

till the grain is formed in the ear. The 

field is then left to dry. and the 
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husbandman patiently awaita' the mo

ment. when the yellow colour of the 

ear indicates that the crop is 't for 

reaping. 

When the rice is ripe, it is cut. not 

level with the ground. but so as to leave 

Ute straw standing about four feet high: 

it. is then tied up in sheaves. To sepa.. 

rate the grain. 'he husband,man lays 

bold of the sheaves at one end and beats 

them against the ground. He then 

places t.hem in a heap. and beats them 

over again with a bamboo to extract the 

,eed that may have been left. 

In other places the husbandman 

IIpreads his sheaves on a smooth spot. 

and makes oxen trample over them to 
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separate tbe grain: he then throws up 

the latter into heaps, which he COver. 

with straw and leaves in the nelds till he 

can ,ell it, till he wants it for his own 

consumption, or till the prince think. 

fit to aeize it for hirnaelf. 

Immediately after the harveat# Buell 

Hindool as possess the meansAI lay in 

their stock of rice for the whole year j 

and to secure it from the rapacity of 

tbe sove.reign and the incuniona of 

enemies, they bury it in spaciou8 eavcs. 

dug for the purpose either in thelt 

fields or under their houses, spreading' 

atraw beJ1eath and above It ana throw. 

ing earth over tbe wbole, witbout being 

afraid that tbe grain will heat or receive 
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any injury: but the thieves are ~quaint

ed with the secret, and it is rarely that 

lheso eaves escape their ravages. 

Rice requires but three months to 

attain perfect maturity. provided it is 

constantly saturated with water; but 

the farm~rs are not at liberty to inundate 

their fields whenever they please. The 

water of the tanks and ponds is puhIie 

property, and it is placed under the care 

of a magistrate, whose duty it is to pro

tect it from the caprice or greediness of 

individuals. When the rains have ceased, 

this officer measures the water to ascer

tain ~hat quantity can be spared: this 

surplus he divides among the farmers 

in proportion to the exten' of land they 

have to irrigate. He opens the sluices. 
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and each field receives by means of .. 

trench the water that it Deeds, or that" 

..can be allotted to it without injury to 

the neighbouring lands. 

U situations too far distant from 

ponds~ wells are dug, as in the gardens, 

for the purpose of irrigatiQD. The 

water is raised by means of .. 1'ery 

limpJe machine constructed 8S folio". : 

-By the side of the well a forked piece 

o'r wood, or even a stone eight or ten 

feet high is fixed upright. In thf' fork 

is fastened .. by means or a peg, a belLm 

three times as long, which gradually 

.tapers and is furnished with steps like 

those of a ladder. To the extremity or 
this long beam which is capable (;f mov

ing up and down, is attaehed a pole to 
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the end of which is suspended a large 

leather bucket. The other end being 

the heaviest. 'when the machine is left 

to itseU, the bucket hangs in the air 

at the height of twenty feet: but to 

make it deseend. one man and some

times two mount to the middle of the 

beam, and as they approach the bucket. 

it sinks to the bottom of the well and 

fills itself with water. The men then 

move back to the opposite end; the 

bucket is raiEed. and another man 

empties the water into a 1)asil1. whence 

it runs into channels, by which it is 

distributed Ofer the grouuds that are to 

be irrigated. This operation i. per

formed with such celerity tliat the water 

never eeases running. and YOIl eM 
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scarcely see the man moving along his 

beam: yet he is sometimes at the 

heigh't of twenty feet, at others touch

ing the ground, and such is his conti .. 

dence that he laughs, sings, smokes, 

and eats in this apparently ticklish sl. 

tuation. 

There are several species of rice: 

the first, called .princes' rice, iI in great 

request with the Bramine and the opu.. 

lent; the grain is about the length oC 

oUI' oats: externally it is nearI y of the 

same colour, but internally of a delicate 

white. It grows only to the south or 

the mountains 'Where the climate is 

"Very temperate. 

The second, whkh is the common 

~s()J't, is neither so long nor so white AI 
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the preceding. It is exceedingly pro

ductive. 

A third kind. inferior to the two 

former, and which is reaped in the 

dryest season of the year. serves for 

the food of servants and poultry. The 

grain. which is of a dirty white, is 

small and brittle. 

Lastly. there is a red sort of rice, 

which is the worst, and is eaten only 

wheu no other kind can be procured: 

it contains bnt little farina and is hard 

of digestion. 

In the western provinces, tbe com

mon people eat, as a substitute for rice, 

a kind or bread made of the dour of a 

small round black lIeed. which they call 

IlefJeroo. and which they grind between 

VOL. IV. D 
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two millstones. Thi~ tlQur they !Db 

with water to the consistence of a very 

stiif paste, which they bake in large 

elU"then. pans. TWa bread, though in. 

sipid is bighly nutritious, but requires 

a strong etoD)~ch to digeu it. 

It i~ worthy pf remark2 that the 

practice of steeping seed-eoru in strong 

~rin~ berore it iii sown-a practke 

recently introduced into European agri

culture, as a preventive of mildew or 

bUght-is general in Ilindoostan, where 

it has probably prevailed for ages. The 

iced at ~he cotton-plant is treated in 

the same manner. 'The natives usert, 

that this pr.ocefls not, only protects the 

seed from th.e ravages of insects, but 

likewise causes it to germinate sooner. 
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In Guzerat and the western pro

vinces of India, the rice and cotton 

fields are both planted at the com. 

mencement of the rainy season in Jane. 

The former is sown in furrows, and 

reaped in about three mouths. The 

COttOD shrubs, which grow to the height 

of three or four feet, and in verdure 

resemble the currant.blish, require a 

longer time to arrive at perfection. 

They are planted ~tweell the roWl of 

rice, but neither impede its growth, 

nor prevent its being reaped. Soon 

eJter the riee-harvest'is over, the cot.

ton-bushes put eorth a beautiful yellow 

llower, with a crimson eye in each 

petal: this i8 succeeded by a green pod, 

Mled with a white stringy pulp: the 

1'>2 
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pod turns brown and htrd as it ripens, 

and then separates into two or three 

di visions containing ,he cotton. A 

luxuriant field. exhibiting at the same 

time the expanding blossom, the burst

ing capsule, and the snowy flakes of 

ripe cotton, is one of the most beauti. 

ful objects in the agriculture of lIm. 
doostan. 

The variety of slu'ubli and plants cuI.. 

tifated for the sake of tbeir oil in India, 

.add much to the general beauty of the 

country. As the natives never burn 

candles. large tracts are set apart for 

the seeds from which oil is extracU-d : 

those in the greatest esteem are the 

gingell. or sesamum, and the erinda.. , 
The latter is used medicinally with 
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great success; and an outward appl!. 

cation of the leaves heated and rubbed 

with oil has been known to afford great 

relief in gout. Mustard-seed is "also 

held in great estimation for its oil. 

The Ricin1.l1 communu or Palma 

Cliristi is largely cultivated in some 

districts. The oil extracted from the 

seeds of the ft'llit of this platu, which 

is larger than a haze1.nut. is what we 

call castor.oil, and is used in Hindoo. 

stan not only medicinally but also for 

burning. 

Hemp and flax are cultivated. Dot 

for their tibl'es~ which in Europe are 

converted to such valuable purposes, 

these being, thrown away or burned as 

useleslt. but for the sake of the oil 

D3 
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"produced from their seeds and an in. 

toxicating drug called hhang-. 

Considerable quantities of oil are 

used by the lIindoo8 for anointing 

tbe bead and body: this is commonly 

extracted from. the cocoa...nut, and has 

a fr~OTa.nt smell. 

Tobacco and thp opium-poppy are 

not u~important artkti:; in Hle agricu1:' 

tu,re of India." 

,The $ugar~cane is extensively culti. 

vated in Hihdoostan. and consltutelt tile 

chief wealth of many tribes remote from 

the coast. ~ The canes grow to a. large 

size, and yield" abundance of sugar of 

excellent qllality ~ but as the o,,-ners of 

the bugar-works know nO$l1ing' of the 

art of refining, after they hlll'e extract. 
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ed the juice from the cane by meanS of 

a presl:l, or sugar-mill. the! boil it. 

make it up into shapeless lumps, and 

sell it in that state. 

The sugar-mill is composed of five 

strong pieces of timber: the mortar, 

the fiy, the lever, the pestle, and the 

regulator. 

The mortar (see the opposite plate (I Q) 

is composed of the trunk of a tree, ten 

feet long and fourteen inches in dilWle

ter. It is buried perpendicularly in the 

ground to the depth of eight feet, the up. 

per end being hollo<wed out in the shape 

of a bowl, 6. h, to the depth of fifteen 

inches, and cut circularly at the bo~tom. 

&I shewn in the section at d. that the juice 

mayrun freely toward's the little aperture 
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e, which conveys it to a cock, /, whence 

it l'lJ.ns into an earthen pot. Round 

the upper part of the bowl is a circular 

groove, g g, which catches the juk-e 

that may chance to run over the top of 

the mortar, and from which a channel 

A lI, carries it to the cock, f. 
The '11y is about sixteen feet long, 

and six inches tlUck. It £s cut for half 

its length in the &hape of' a fork, widest 

at the end where the two branches part, 

and where it rests upon a shoulder 

formed on the outside of the mortar, 

round which the' fly is designed to turn 

horizontally. The fork is quite open 

a.t the extremity, that the 11, mily be 

cha.nged whenever it is necessary. At 

the opposite end, ~J of the fly, on the 
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left, is stationed the driver of the oxen 

which turn the machine, and which are 

folStened to the 11y by means of a cord. 

I: to prevent their deviating from the 

circle .... hich they ought to describe. the 

yoke is attached to the fork by Ii second 

('ord, m. UiWn thiB fork, by the mor

tar, sits the man who feeds the mill; 

the pieces of cane are in a basket by 

him... As the pestle turns round. 

he throws the pieces of cane into the 

mortar, and after it has passed, he takes 

out those 1t hich have been crushed. 

The le\-er, p p, is almost as long as 

the fiy, and like the latter. is fasten

ed at one end to the regulator, t, whUe 

the other is attached by cords. f'''. to 

the two extremities Qf the fork. At 
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about one-third of its length from tho 

end which joins the regulator, is let in 

a. piece of ,vatu, a very hard kind or 

wood, which is hollowed out in tIle form 

of a cone, to receive the head of the 

pestle, at f. 

The pestle, 6, la a cylinder two fecti 

long, the ullpcr extremity of which ter. 

minates in a cone, and the lower in a 
pyramid with twelve .or fifteen sides. 

When the machine is in motion, the 

pestle, the head of which Is not at the 

middle of the lever, necessarily retains 

an obflque position, so that in turning, 

it rubs with force against the inside of 

the mortar. 

The regulator, t. is a strong quadran. 

gular piece ot wood, ptrl'orated with 
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several holes. It passes through the 

fly, being secured above and below the 

latter by two pins. Two other pins 

serve to hold the cords which bind tIle 

regulator to the lever. The relative 

direction of all the moveable parts of 

the machine varies, according as the two 

last pins are placed higher or lower. 

TIle equilibrium of the fly is so adjust

ed, that it turns without any friction, 

tllough the arms of its fork closely em

brare the mortar. The only points of 

the machine that have friction are, at 

may be seen b~ wepectmg the plate, 

the two extremities of the pestle, one 

of which is wholly employed in cJ'USh... 

ing the cane. the etfect intended to be 

produced. 
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This maclune. though so complicated, 

se<:'ms less a.dapted to the purpose for 

which it ttl designed, than a much more 

simple contrivance employt'li at SUa

gutta. and in other parts or IIindoostan. 

Jt is merely compobed of two cylinders. 

which are set in motion by an endless 

serew, and by two young oxen, which 

mUit be c~a-ed seven times in twenty. 

four houts. The mill goes night and 

day, and thus by the labour 01 four 

oxen, it expresses the juice of seven 

thousand canes, which yield one hun. 

dred weight ana. hal£ ~t l'aw sugar. 

The numerous 'Plantations of mango

trees, 'made ~y the natives of India 

ehieilr through ostentation, fonn a 
, . 

pleasing feature in the aspect of the 
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rountry, and afford con8iderable con .. 

venience. Forty or fifty full-grown 

trees will eover a square acre of ground, 

with a dark grove of beautiful foliage. 

Some of these plantations or tope8, says 

Captain 'Vuliamson, are of such extent, 

that an army of ten or twelve thousand 

men may encamp under shelter; a cir. 

cOIllbtance which, to the native so}.. 

diery, with whom tents are not in use, 

is of great moment. In the hot seMon 

the shade is both pleasant and salutary ; 

in the wId months these woods afford 

warmth, by keeping off the bleak wind; 

and in the rainy portion of the year, 

those treell which have tbe thickest fo. 

liage throw the water off from certain 

spots and render them habitable. It is 

VOL. IV. E 
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a general practice when a plantation of 

mango..trees is made, to dig a well on 

one side of it. The well and the tope' 

are married. 6 ceremony at which all 

the village attends, and large sums are 

often expended. TIle well is considered 

aa the husband; as its waters, copiou&ly 

furnished to the young trees during the 

first hot seasoD, are sup~ed to cherish 

and impregnate them. Though vanity 

and superstition may be the basil of' 

these institutions, yet we cannot help 

a.dmiring their effects 80 beautifully or· 

D$menting a. tOOTid country, and afiord

ing such general convenience. The 

(ruit of the mango varies much ill size 

and 8\l.vom:'. weighing from two oUnce! 

'0, nearly a pound, 
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The tamarind tree is exquisitely beau

tiful, and ih fruit pleasant. arul whole

some; yet it is deemed by the natives 

extremely unhealthy to IIleep, or even 

to rest, under its sb.a.de. 

At the commencement of the rainy 

sea:!on. the peasants of Hindoostan 

plant abundance of melons, cucumbers, 

and gourds, whieh are then the princi

pal food of the inhabitants. These are 

sown in open fields and extensive plains, 

liable to depredations from men and 

beasts. In the centre of the field is an 

artificial mount, with a hat on the lop. 

where a aenlillel is stationed day and 

night to protect the crop from thieves 

of various kinds, especially monkeys. 

who assemble in large bodies for thAt 

B 2 
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purpose of plunder. On an alarm given 

by the eentinel, the people of the near· 

est village sally forth and drive off' the 

marauders. Few situations tan be more 

unpleasant than a hovel of this kind, 

exposed for three or four montll.S to 

thunder, lightning, and rain. 

In Hindoo8tan, the lands appropri ... 

ated to each village belong to the g().. 

vemment: tbe ryatl, or peasa.nts who 

cultivate them under the orders of the 

patell, or superior of the village, being, 

in a manner, attached to the spot. 

The cattle employed in hush.mdty are 

$ometimes the common stock of the 

village, though more frequently the 

property of individuals. TIlE! patell 

provides leeds aud agriculturallmple. 
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ment~ takes care that; such u are 

able cultivate the land, and at the time 

of settling the jumma/Ju»da, OJ; harve8~ 

agreement, with the collector of the 

revenues, allots to each family its POI'. 

tion of grain. or a share of the money 

for which it has been sold, in propor

tion to its number, the quantity of its 

ca.ttl~. and the extent of land which it 

has cultivated. Some .particular neld~ 

are set apart in each village for public 

purposesA such 8.11 the maintenance of 

the Bramins. the washerman, the smiths 

the barber, and the lame, bliad, and

helpless; as also for the support of a 

few armed men, kept for the defence of 

the village .. and to conduct traveners in 

saret1 frOID one place to mother. 

J!j 3 
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The English reader may, perhaplt, 

amile to find the barber in the list of 

public pensioners. The fact is. that 

there is seldom more than one in each 

\'iJlage. and as he shaves tlle inhabitants 

gratuitously, and has no exercise in the 

day J it is his duty at night to carry, a 

mU88aul, or torch, to light travellers on 

tIle road, or.£01 any other purpose re

quired. No time, therefore, being 

left ~ to attend to husbandry or to 

provide £Or his family. it is but just that 

h,e should be maintained at the public 

expense. This observation applies 

equally to the" washerman and the smith, 

who work for the village witbout any 

other emolUJ:!lent. 

Tlte torch is composed of coarse rags, 
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rolled up to the size of an English flam

beau, eighteen or twenty inches long, 

and fixed in a brass handle. ~ the 

mtu8dalckee, or torch-bearer holds i4. 
his left hand, carrying in his right a 

brass vessel containing the oil with 

which he feeds the torch as occasion re

quires. 

In the different villages are farm.

yards called cuUie8, where after harvest 

the general. produce of the land is de

posited, for t~ inspection of the se

miflfkr. and officers of government, 

previously to the &Stlessment for the re

venue and the usual appropriations. 

The receptacles for cotton at these 

places are formed by digging holes in 

the earth. lined with cow-dung, and 
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filled with cottan as pieke€! from. the 

bushes I they are tben covered with 

clods of dried earth, rubbed over with 

a plaster of cow-dung to preserve the 

contents from the weather. 

, The temindarl are a kind of middle. 

tnen~ betweeen the patell. and the col. 

lectors for the government, whose ot .. 
fice originally wu that of accoantants, 

to see justice done to both parties. 

These men, however, haTe contrived to 

acquirt a powerful lotluence in every 

district, cbie1ly by advancing money to 

needy patells, at the exorbitant i.ntere.t 

of forty-five per cent. per a.nnum; for 

the security of which loans, the pro

duce or the lands is mortgaged to them. 

They have also usurped an office be.-
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lOIlhrll)g by right to the 8eroffa. or 

banken; that of paying to the officers 

of government. for a certain consi

deration, the sum assessed by the 

collectors. This extension of the in

fluence of the zemindars. already too 

powerful, is productive 'of the worst 

consequence to the cultivators. In the 

latter capacity they are termed minute

Jor8, and as such their cunning, chi. 

canery, and viliany surpass conce}>

tion. 

Notwithstan(rrng the fertility of thill 

delightful country, it is sometimes vi

sited by famine; famine is generally 

succeeded by pestilence, and the" pa", 

radise of nations" becomes a desert. 

The extent of thelle dreadful famines 
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in India is not el1.Sily conceived in EIl

rope. The account given o( one in the 

northern provinC(!s of Bengal, by Cap,:, 

'IUn Williamson~ is truly affecting. 

Nothing, says be# could be more dis

tressing than the effects produt:ed by 

the famine. which, owing to the drought 

o( the year 1783, prevailed throughout 

all the subsequent seaso.n, in the wh~le 

of the northern provinces, _but ,,,as es. 

pecially felt ill the dominions of the 

Nabob of Oude. The more opulent had 

hoarded up' their grain: some perhaps 

did so under the limited and prudent in. 

tention of securing their ,own famities 

Crom want; while many, foreseeing what 

was inevitabte, neglected no means to 

procure t!orti of all kinds, with .. he ne. 
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fanous view of takin~ advantage of the 

times, and bent OD raising their fortunes 

on the miseries of their fellow ~reatu.res. 

Few, however, succeeded in their spe

culations: the hordes of famWted 

wrc.tches who patroled the, country, 

made DO distinction of property, but 

urged by tbe imperioua calls of nature, 

plunJered alike the sayings of the 

opulent and the accumulatioUli of the 

monopolist. 

This, being but a temporary relief, 

had the baneful effect 01 encouraging a 

'pint of depredation. ,Such. was the 

blind infatu~tion of the million of walk. 

ing spectres, that in the moment of 

phrenzy and despair many granaries 

Were burned. 
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Wben it became obvious that the fa. 

mine could not be averted, the British 

government sent supplies, wh~ch indeed 

could, be ill afforded, from Bengal, 

where the scarcity was least felt, to 

the troops through the upper country. 

This measure, however salutary, could 

have hut a, partial effect, but more 

could not be done. To lessen the evil 

as much 8S possible, the European 

gentlemen entered'into lllrge subscrip

tions for the purposes of procuring 

grain from otber parts. Tb9 liberal 

Bcale on which these contributions were 

conducted will bQ sufficiently under~ 

etood, when it is stated that at Cawn. 

pore alone, where ahout eight thousand 

men were cantoned, no ]e83 a sum tban 
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a lac of rupees, equal to £12,500, was 

collected a.nd applied, under the diree. 

non of a committee. to the relief of as 

many persons as it was suppo$ed could 

be maintaineJ until the next harvest. 

All could not be relieved; conse· 

quently the station exhibited a scene of 

the most horrible licentiousness. Re

ligious boundaries were annihilated,. 

and all castes or sects were seen to de-, 

your what their tenets taught t~em 

either to respect or abhor. Many de.,_ 

vouretl their own children, and thou-. 

nndi! perished while attempting to, 

force OJ>f'D pantries and other places 

containing victuals. insomuch that Jt 
W1llI common to find, in -the morning, 

the out-offices o~ the hOuses half' ,fiUed, 

VOL. tv. 
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with dying objects, who with their 

ghast1ycc;;untenanees seemed to expresa 

hope, while their tongues gave utter. 

ance to curse •• 

The good intention of the donors Wal 

productive of a VJ}ry tenous evU, which. 

in the first instance wu not perhaps 

.ufficiently guarded against. The in

telligence was rapidly lipread through.. 

out the country, that the EuropeaIU had 

~ provision lor supplying the poor 

with' rico: This infonnatiol1 induced 

an 'to bead their course toward the 

Dearest asylum. Thousands perished 

by the way from absolute .hunger, whUe 

numbers fell an easy pr~1 to the \Yol rei, 

wlaich. being bereft of the UruM meald 

or .1lbslstence by the general destme-
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tion of aU eatable animals, were U iirst 

compelled and afterwards found it con

venient to attack the wretched wander. 

ers. The little resistance they experi

enced in their depredations on thelle 

unfortunate creatures emboldened them 

in an astonishing manner, and taught 

them to look with contempt and defiance 

on 11. race or whieh they heretofore .tood 

in awe. 

Such numbers of famishing wretches 

succeeded in finding their way to the 

cantonments of the English, that the 

latter were to all intents in a atate of 

siege. The wolves followed, and were 

'0 be Been in all directions makinr havoc 

,among the dying crowd. They ab.q. 

lutely oceupied many ,ardens and oa\-

r2 
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houses, and often in open day trotted 

a.bout like so many dogs, proceeding 

from one ravine to another, without 

seeming to entertain the least appre .. 

hen'lIion. The s~ine also wer~ to be 

seen in aU directions attacking the poor 

wretches. whose feeble endeavours to 

drive away their ravenous devourer. 

were the only indications that the vital 

spark was not quite extinct. 

The numbet of dead tain\ed the air 

and caused a sickness among the troops, 

,and the most serious consequences 

would inevitably have {ollowed but for 

the setting~in of tbe rains, which both 

abated the extreme heal oC the atmo~ 

-pbere and carried oifimmense quantities 

of offensive remains; It is'Dot easy to 
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as.sen how many died: but at least two 

hundred thousand persons bad docked 

from the country, of whom not more 

than one in twenty could be maintained 

for the number of mO'llths which must 

elapse before the Boil could render its 

aid; and DO periodical snpply of the 

fruits usually produced in the rainy 

season could be expected in a conntry. 

of which nearly two-thirds of the popu

lation was destroyed. 

These dreadfu1scourgell are ill general 

occasioned by drougM and sometime. 

attended with still more destructive 

eonsequences than those described in 

the preceding narrative. In the year 

1769 the failure ,oftheriee.crops. owing 

to .. n extraordinary drought. prodw:ed 

1'3 
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such a famine in Bengal, that, aggra

vated as it was by the spirit of mercantile 

speculation, which prompted the wealthy 

to buy up aU' the grain they could meet 

with, in order to'8e11 it again at tbeir 

own price, it BWfpt away in a few weeks 

half the popUlation of that garden or 
nations,' or upwards of three millions of 

human beings! 

~e failUre ot the periodical rains is 

regarded in Hindoostan as the greatest 

calamity tha.t can befal the inh~bitants ; . 
their subsistence depending entirely on 

rice which requires constant moisture 

during its growth. One ot the best 

qualities, therefore, that a king can 

possess in the ()pinion of the natives, is 

that or dUfusing seasonable rains upon 
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the country over which he rules. Till! 

is one of their prejudices which they 

never relinquish. It happened tbat 

immediately after the accelldion of Mr. 

Petrie to the govern1irent of Bombay a 

great quantity of rain tell, and the 

universal cry among the natives of all 

classes was: •• Mr. Petrie a very good 

governor-plenty of rain come.'" 

The visits of locusts also occasionally 

render the' toil of the husbandman 

abortive, and blast his hopes In 1810 

the Crops ill the neighbourhood of Cal

cutta. were much injured by the depre

«!ations of tbose insects. of wbich some 

idea may be formed Crom tbe following 

particulars communicated ju' a' letter 

dated Oct 1810, by an officer who' was 
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at that time stationed at Muttra ncar 

Ag1'a:-

We were lately surprised ;here by a 

Bight of locusts. Early in the moruing 

they appeared Uk, a large- black eloud 

at a distance, settling on some culti. 

vated fields ab<>ut half a mile from my 

house, and the whole wu in a shOrt 

time destroyed. I rode down to lee . , 

them: every stalk of eom. the whole 

ground and the air were loaded with 

them. They are of the flue of a large 

grasshopper, bat of a dU!lky colour. 

About nine o'clock tbey rose at by 

general consent, and passed along di. 

teetly over our grounds: we heard 

'heir 1light, which resembled more the 

roaring of a large fllrDace than any 
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thing else with which l can compare 

it, and ran out to see them. They 

completely and literally darkened the 

atmosphere; in a moment our trees, &c. 

were- weighed down "'to the ground by 

these voracious insects: They ate 

alike roses and onions, hemlock and 

the most savoury plants. III vain did 

our pe~ple attempt to dislodge these 

stragglers. fot the flight continued. as 

it was a very small portion tbat halted. 

They were more than a quarter of an 

hour in passing, and were so numerous; 

that I think they could well-have co

vered several miles of country, with 

their bodies. After the main body had 

passed on, tbe stragglers joined' the 

rear. Fortunately they put about soon' 



after, or the farmers would have been 

inevitably ruined by their visit: u il 

wall, the ownerll of the ground on which 

they h&lted have su1f'ered a 108. of thaI 

whole plantation,' ruined. and com.. 

pletely desob.ted by their noxious 

touch. They ily very dOle to each 

other. and Were as near as 1 could 

Jildge about fifty ot' sixty yards from 

the ground upwards, nearly balf. 

mile in front; and their length may be 

con«ived from. the time tbey were pas,," 

ing, Oil they fly at a very good rate. 

W'hen ·we consider that to thCle n .... 

tural scourges are frequently super

added the wanton denstationa of maD .. 

we alWl not be snrpriaed to find the 

Illti'el 01 India, in spite of Lht-ir den.. 
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cious climate and fertile Boil, pemhing 

by thousands {or want of the necessa .. : 

riet of life. How powerfully the latter 

came or dearth operates in the tern. 

tories of the native powers. appears 

from many passages of BroughtoIiIl 

aarrative of his residence among the 

~fahrattas. The marauders wherever 

tlaey went tore 'Up the green crops of 

wheat and. barley {or forage; the troops 

pua~ over large field. of grain where 

the. ear waa just ripening, with no more' 

remorse than if it had been a desert f 

tearing up the earn, loading themselves 

and their tattle with it, and occasionally 

halting ill the midst of a particularl t 

Aourishing !pot to let their hones get 

.. good feed. III another place be 
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~&ys ;_u All deseriptions of people 

belonging to the 1U'llI1 are employed 

throughout the day. foraging in the 

corn-fields, which are abundlUl' and 

very luxuriant in the neighbourhood of 

the CaDJP. The whole plain is covered 

with them, loading their cattle which 

are allowed to graze about at leisure, 

while their masten, are engaged in 

tearing up and ,destroying: what they do 

not require ,for tbeir own use they hawk, 

about the camp fOf ~a1e." Such were 

the scenes presented at every station at 

which Sindhia halted, and "hieh elree, 

tuall,. transformed the whale country 

within reach of his hordes ,into a de~ 

aert. N umllerles. po<tr families are 

thus driven to ~he, most distressing 
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shifts for a l>are subsistence; Ilnd t1\e~ 

same traveller attests that he has "of. 

ten seen women and children employed 

in picking out the undigested graiwi 

of corn. from the dung of the different 

animals about the camp." 

At such times too the bonds of na· 

tural affection become' so relaxed that 

numbers of parentlicaeU their dilldrea, 

to relieve tbemselve6 from the burden 

of providing for them. and to procure 

lustenance for the support of their Own 

lives. Habituated to this practice, 

maDY carry on the same traffic when 

Dot compelled to'jt by necessity. Mr. 

Forbes bought at Anjengo. a boy and 
( 

girl for less than two pigs would have 

cost in Eugland. and we may believe 

vox.. tT. 



!tiro wu€n he adds, that 1t was Ii. happy 

purchar.c fur the ehildren. c.Ue l't'{uiled 
, ~ 

a third child ,,"h}ch the JlWther, a young 

tisherwoman, off:red (or sale with a 

basket ()£ mullctll. He runtefl at 11er 

want of affectiop, and her reply W{l'; 
tht ahe expected MotIler child in a. 

((lW wp.cb, &ntl, as Rhe could not ma

nage two, she would llart with this fot 

a rupee. The Portuguese' linguist of 

the p~e beat het ,down to half price. 
c , • 

and the young W'~an without remorse, 

~isposed of au only child for f.itcen 

penl!e! 
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LABOURERS IN HUSBANDRY, 

AND HERDSMEN. 

The OUinl, or labourers, are employ

ed in turnfug IIp the ground, siaking 

wells, digging ponds, building mud 

walls, and constructing fortifica.tions: 

they are, perhaps, the mOllt la.borious 

caste in India. Their women have a 

high chancte ... for chastity, tller work 

with their hUBPandB, and may be said 

never to lea,/~ them either day or night. 

They b.a.v~J a great number of hogs 

which th!! alone are permitted to keep. 

These4.nimala are of the Chinese breed. 

ThelSe females carry ~th them baskets 

(; 2 
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to hold the sand which their husbands 

require in the course oftheir work. 

The ottins, like the rest of the Hm
dOOIl, go almol!t naked, having merely 

a piece of cloth fasteued round the 

waist. The instrument which they use 

to break up the ground, consists of a 

long piece of wood. attached at one 

end to the yoke, to which the oxen are 

harnessed, and at the other. armed with 

a piece of iron, nearly resemb1insr in 

shape the head of an adze, which ploughs 

up the ground, and a handle on which 

the labourer presses. 

, In most of the countries of Eurolle 

i1r is customary to ~rge oxen forward 

with a goad: the ploughmett of Hill

doostan produce the same effect by 
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Plere1t pinching the tail. The Indian 

oxen are extremely docile. and are. 

'rained to lie down to be loaded and 

unloaded. The breed of horned cattle 

r.. distingui:;hed from that of Europe by 

a hump on the back between the show.. 

dels, . a large dewlap. and the remark

able declivity of the os sacrum. The 

cattle of the south. differ again from 

those of Bengal, in the position of the 

horns: the horns of the Bengal OXeDi 

projeeting forward, and forming a co~ 

aiderable angle ~ith the sinciput. ; 

wbile those of the southern cattle are 

nearly in a line with the os frontis. 

The ('attIc of the Booth are of several 

different breeds: beyond the Ghauls 

there are chiefly two, one of whi£h i.i 

03 
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aman. gentle, and of a black: or brown 

colour. There are stalls in the villages 

for the milch..cowlI, and the oxen are 

employed in preference for the plough. 

From their short, punchy make. they 

are particularly well adapted for plougb. 

ing the small rice-fields, which are 

frequently not more than a few yard. 

in length. 

In the morning after the cows have 

been milked. they are collected toge. 

ther at ~ little distance from the vU. 

lag-e, with aU the bulls and oxen not 

engaged in agriculturai iabours. About 

eight or nine o'clock. the herdsmen. 

accompanied by- a. few bOys or girls, 

dri~ell them to pasture on waste landd 

,not fa.rther than three' miles di:!tant 
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from the village, and generally very 
dry. At noon and at four o'clock they 

are driven" to water: at SUD-set they re

turn home; and in the rainy season their 

stalls a.re ruled with dung to keep 

off the flies. In the back-yard of every 

house there is a large pot to ho.ld tlle 

water in which rice or other grain has 

been boiled for the consumption of the 

family: any spare curds and offal pud

ding. or a little flour, oil.cake, or cot

ton seeds, are thrown into it1 Thill 

water, which.in consectuence becomes 

rather sour, is given to the COWl, after 

they have been again milked, to drink. 

At night, in the rainy season, the beast. 

are supplied with grass collected in the 
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wood8 and along the roa.<1s. and in tile 

dry selhlon with straw. 

The cattle of the other breed are 

very fierce to strangers, 80 that no per .. 

Ion can approach them but under the 

protection of the gwalal. or herdsmen, 

with whom the' animals a.re extremely 

get\tle. The whole herd follo'W' like 

dogs. the tnan who leads them out to 

pasture. The bulls and COWl of tme 
breed are never put into stall., but are 

"hut up at night in enclosures surround.. 

ed with strong thorn fences to protect 

them froIb tigers. At the age of five 

yeart the oxen are Bold, and they are 

then worked for twelve yearll. As tlley 

art very lobg-bodied, and capable of 
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making long journeys with littl~ food, 

tbe tra¥elling mercnants buy up the 

best of them for draught. The cows 

of this breed are of a pure white: but 

the bulls generally have black spots Oft 

the neck and hinder quarters. 

The gwalG8 live in huts near the vil

lages, in places where there is much 

waste land, and surrounded with folds 

in which they keep as many cattle as are 

requisite for cultivating a small field. 

and as the contigus>us pasturage is caJ 

pable of supporting. When local 

droughts occasion a lYant of forage in 

the vicinity of their huts, they drive 

their herds to a more favoured situation. 

or retire into.tbe midst of the forests, 

where there are small reaervoirs. to 
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procure wa.ter for their cattle. All the 

young cattle destined for breeders, as 

well as the sheep and goa.ts. are ta.ken 

along in these expeditions, and' Done 

but tlie labouring oxen are left at home 

with the women and such men as are 

lII.ot wanted abroad. During their ab. 

sence. the /ltC«la, never sleep under 

cover: wrapped ill their doaks, they 

lie down with their dogs by their Bides, 

in the midst of their ca.ttle. within their 

fold», where they kindle fires at night 

to scare away the tigen. Thia prcc~ll'" 

don" however. jj not always sufficient; 

the ravenoWl beast, frequently force 

their way through the fence inco the 

enc1olllll'e. and kill or wo~nd the cattle. 

Tb~ m~ have no tire...arm •• che report 
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or which would frighten the eattle; 

and Oley rely-on the noise which they 

and their dogs can make, to drive off 

the tigers. They are &lso greatly an.. 

noyed by the robbers who kill and carry 

off the sheep and goats: but unlesa the 

banditti be numerous, they sustain. no 

loss iB black eattle; the latter being 

too wild to be driven by any ether 

than their keepers, and the most de

termined villain not daring to slaughtez 

an animal of that sacred species. 

To be accounted rich, a KtfJ(Jl(J mm' 

have two hundred cows, thirty {emall( 

buffaloes. fifty sheep, a hundred goats, 

and a aufficient number of oxen for 

thtee pl<mghs. Such a person dean 
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one hundred pagodas or about thirty

three pOWlds sterling per annum, be

aides paying taxes and maintaining his 

f~mUy. IIiil only garment is a cloth 

which costs scarcely any thing. lIe 

expends part of his profits in the mar

riage and settlement of his children, ur 

in. religious ceremonies. The surplus 

ill generally buried in tile ground: and 

in this manner, a great quantity of specie 

is lost; for as me11 grow old their fa

culties decay, the.Y fall jn~o a IItate of 

leconit childhood, and forgetting where 

their hoards are hidden; tbey frequent

ly die witbout revealing tbeir secret. 

In this country, tbe men milk t~ 

cow., and ~he women make bntter. 
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They always boil the milk for at least 

an hour, the natives asserting that raw 

milk has no taste. When the family 

has. takeD its portion, the rest, with the 

addition of a little of the preceding 

day's p-eam, for the purpose of accele~ 

rating the fermentation, is set by to 

cool. The next day. the coagulation 

.u complete: the cream, whkh stands 

rtlve or six inches thick on each pan, 

is removed and put into a jar, where 

it is churned with a piece of bamboo, 

-which is made to turn quicUy by means 

of a cord twisted two: or three times 

round it. In about an hour. the butter 

forms. b_ut it is never used by the na

tives, who prefer Khee. or clarified but. 

VOL. IV. 
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ter, which is 'Very tatt, and to which 

curds and salt. or betel leaves, aIf 

added. It i, put into: pots, and to 

keep it from IpoiliRt they mix with it 

ta.marinds and salt, which are intro

duced in some ahape or other into the 

food of all the nativell who can afford 

to eat /lhce. 

The ,herdsmen are all oC the sect 

of Vishnu: they were formerly or lUI 

Iowa caste as the Pariaa and like them 

excluded {rom the toW1l8, but ever 

since the incarnation of ViBhnu u 

,Crlsbna, whom Ito shepherd brought 

up ,as his own SOD, they have been 

accounted the first class of the Soo

ders., They may engage in commerce 
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and upite to all kinds of honour18; 

but they would degrade themselves 

and lose their caste. if they were to 

{,QUo" any of those tra,de, in which the 

hammer is employed. 

M. Solvyns observes, that the milk. 

sellers must not be confounded with 

the cow-herds; it is the latter who 

keep the cows, and from them the 

others buy the milk for the purpose 

of retailing it in thE' markets. They 

are clever and active. At day-break 

they enter the towns in 'long files, 

each carrying two large pails full of 

milk, suspended from a pole, as from 

the beam of a balance, which re.ats upon 

one IIhoulder. 

H2 
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The consumption of milk is very 

great: it is drunk fresh, or mixed with 

IUgar. and is used for pastry. 

The herdsman, represented in the 

annexed engraving. is carrying a pot 

of milk covered with leaves. 



BASKET .MAKERS. 

TIle lIindoo basket-makers manuf¥!

ture Dot only hampers and baskets or 
bamboo and ClUle, bu1: also mats of .. 

very line texture for sleeping on. l'l1ere 

are mats of coeoaJeaves, which are 

,ery 1!Om.mon and very easily :made. 

They also construct huts of bamboo 

and mats. 

The class of basket.makers. called 

"'01'O'Wtlti~ are more particularly (m~ 

ployed in making the implemepts psed 

by blubaadmen. such as "ans, COl'Jl

sieves, prenfS" &e. The basket..makef.J 

npresented in Uie frontispiece to this 

a3 
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volume are morolagati: the man and 

his wife work seated on the ground. 

near a clump of bamboo, a species of 

reed which the Hindoos.. as well as 

the 'Chinese. apply to numberless use

ful purposes. A missionary even goes 

so far as to assert, that the mines flf 

the, vast' empire of China and of HiD

doostan are of less value to them 

than their bamboos; and that. next to 

rice and silk there is nothing from 

which they derive so much profit. 

In the bamboo plantations 'this reed 

issues from t.he ground like asparagus, 

.a thick as it ever will be .. to whatever 

height. it may grow: but when it is 

planted sepnrately, and care is taken to 

l'emOy'e the suckers. it continues tt\ 
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increase in thiclmess, especially when 

it does not throw o",t branches. It is 

said, that there are bamboos eighteen 

inches in diameter. In Bome provinces 

of China they grow to such a size as 

to be used for bushel measures for 

rice: but these are admitted to be 

curiosities. The ordinary height of 

tall plants of this speciea is from thirty 

to forty feet. 

The ropes used for towing barges 

are made of tIle bark of bamboo; and 

though not thicker than a man's little 

finger, they are equally strong and 

light. Cables capable of holding the 

largest vessel are likewise manufac

tured from the &ame material. Entire 

houses are built of bamboo, and it 
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Illpplits ;aliO the Whole of their funi

lure. The frontispiece .wiD eonle), an 

accurate idea of the appearance of this 

valuable shrub. 
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THE SOURERS. 

The Sourer. are the people who ex

-tract tbe liquor from the palm and 

cocoa trees. This liquor is here called 

I:lIlloo. In the morning it has a brisk 

ftavour like champaign; in an hour, 

lli begins to -fernient and becomes more 

intoxica~f Next day, after under

going a vehement fermentation, it turns 

to vinegar. When distilled at itl great

~!t strength, it furnishes a very ardent 

IIpirit; and sugar of tolerable qUality 

is obtained by boiling it with a little 

~uick-lime. 

The cocoa.tree groWl in every part 
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of Hindoostan, and is most valuable to 

tbe inhabitant~. It is ot an elegant 

form and rises to the height of (orty 

and even sixty feet. It is attached 

to the .soil by a great number of fibroul 

roots, the .tem is . simple, with. 

6U.t \)ranclu~s, to ~he .ummit, whert 

it i$ c.rowned with twenty or ~h\l"1 

fea,chery leaves, broad at their baae and 

naJl'Pwing·to the otheratremity, and 

,eofered -whe~ young with a .pecici of 

hes work which i. u,e4 for makm, 
.. ieve&'. These leave., "Weh are t.welve 

'Or ' fifteen feet long. tlUck.. firm and 

,mooth, _N ernployed to form roofs of 

hooses; they are a,1$() u~d for 1llakinK 

parasols, veils, nets for fishing. mats t. 

lie on. and ,Ua., a tub8titute Cor paper, 
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on which t.he natives write wi\h & 

stylet 

The trunk. which is thick at the base, 

gn.dually decreases in diameter, and a8 

the wood is light and by no means com

pact" the stem scarcely ever rises per

pendicularly, so that it is rare to see • 

cocoa..tree perfectly straight. For th, 

reasoa just mentioned the wood cannot 

be employed either rot building shipe 

or any Bolid edifice: and the boats c0n.

structed with i& are 'fnI&k and last but 

a ahort time. 

From the centre ot the tuft ot leaves 

with which the tree is crowned rises .. 

&hick lDembranaceoUll envelope, forming 

• ro11. and terminating in a point. 
When it has :l.ttained a -certain bulk, it 



opens on one ~ide J the dowers spring 

forth from the aperture, and in. due 

time are succeeded by the fruit, of the 

size of ,. small melon, but not of a 

.regular form, being tlatted on the side 

where they touch, rounded on the 

other, and having a considerable ridge 

running all along them. 

The external envelope of the frult is 

green like that of, the walnut, and 6 • 

. brous; it turns yellow as the fruit 

l'ipena. Cordage, coarse cloth and 

mats are made ot it. 
Underneath this outer coat is the 

thick strong shell of the cocoa-nut, 

which is too genero.1ly known to ne~ 

describing:- it is well calculated (or 

making a variety of sman vessels and 
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domestic utensils. From the pulp, 

which lines the interior or the shell. is 

expressed an oil that is very sweet: 

when fresh. and is employed in num 

berless way. 

However valua.ble the cocoa-nut may 
be, it is for the liquor called cali()() that 

the tree is most highly prized in Inn .. 

dOO8tan. This liquor it is the business 

of the SlJurer to collect. For this pur

pose he cuts the point of the dower .. 

buds before tbeircompletedevelopment, 

and a kind of sap, lvhich is tbe CfI{loo, 

issues abundantly from. tbe wound. 

That none of it may be lost, the Sourer 

suspends under it an earthen \'essel, 

which be empties from time to time. 

VOL. IV. , 
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Ol\t blo$$om yields aOOut 0. commotlJ 

glaslJ fllli in, a <lay. 

IeJ. a cu.rious light to see the Sourer; 

equippe.d for this business and the 

agility with which he climbs finy and 

even a hundred eQfOa. tree- in one [(Ire. 

nOQn. On his, sh<l'ulder< lIe carrie~ a 

veryJight bamboo lad.der.lIbout fifteen 

feet long, Ilnd 'bolds in his hand a doublfl> 

tbRng &It. represented in the- plate. He 

s~~, 1$ bAder against, the r~t of a 

t~q.. JQQ'Illltll t to" the, uppermost step 

wi~b\thElI agility, of,lt lamplighter" and 

thf!l\, passet $he thong lO'\ll\d his own 

b~ belowtile, shoulde1'.lf .and likewise 

rountl, th~ tree. At the same time 

~pinr ~ feet. apiallt. the tree he 
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springs upwaw. and shifting the thong 

lLS he ~cends , he presently reachea the 

top of the highest tree. Having poured 

the calloo into a pot slung to his girdle, 

-be descends in the same mannel'. 

The only implements used by lhe 

Sourer. are a small hatchet and a bill~ 

hook. They put the calloo into a jar 

made of cocoa-leaves, but of 110 close a 

texture as never to leak. 

The women sell the calloo. They 

usually fix their abode undersome tree: 

their huts, which are only ten feet.1Iy 

• By a referent'e to Africa in YJniatuTIt, 
~ol. iii. page 134, the ~etl.der wiu peree;ve 
that the very ·method ltere described, is 
punned for the IIIlIDe purpose by tb. 
111 elfroH iii the western part of the African 
__ tiDeRt. 

1 2 
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(our, are tbatched with cocoa-leav~. 

In a country where.it rains but about a 

fortnight in the year, a more solid 

habitation would be unnecessary. 

The Panas daily intoxicate themselve, 

with ealloo and arrack; which ia a kind 

of spirit obtained from the palm by 

distillation. 

The palol-tree is more lofty than the 

cocoa, but scarcely so thick, and the 

stem perfectly straight. Its hank is of 

a darker colour than that of the cocoa I 

its wood, though fibrous, like that of 

the latter, is nevertheless more compact, 

so that it will take IS tine polish, especi

ally in the pa.rt near the centre or heart 

of the tree.' ~t is not well adapted for 

furniture, because it cannot be sawed 
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into planks i but it u useful for water. 

pipes and timber for building. Joists 

and raners of palm-tree wood 1l.l'6 im

perishable, and capable of 8Upp'>rting 

the greatest weights. if care be nkefl t6 

cut all that is not perfectly souad out 

of a rafter, and to join Ii similar sound 

pif'-Ce to it by means of iron pins. 

The foliage of the palm-tree is 01 the 

same nature as that. of the rooo& I the 

leaves are arranged on the branch in the 

form (If "fan. The frult grows ia 

clusters i it is of the size of a Ulan'. 
nat, nearly round. And ()Overed with a 

thin white membrane, resembling blad

der: the Besh is "isCOBI and plastiC', 

like jelly. By distillation a ItrODg 

spirit. of a disagreeable Aavour, i(ob-

J 3 
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tamed from it: this is the arrack which 

we have already had occasion to men. 

tion. A plper by Mr. Archibald KeiT, 

in the first volume of the A,iatic Re

'tarclie" describes the process of dis

tilling p~tised in Dehar and some other 

provinces i and he is of opinion that it i$ 

to be preferred to tlle method fonowed 

in Europe. 

The body of the still it a common 

unvarnished earthen jar, of a f!pherical 

form (see the annexed pla.te; tig. 1.) 

about twenty~6.ve inches in diameter in 

the widest part~ and twenty-two inches 

deep, exclusively of the neck, ~hich is 

two inches high and eleven wide at the 

mouth. 

, Thi. jar is placed on a {urnilCc built 
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witb little. art. but so contrived as to 

give a great beat. witbout mucb smoke. 

For this purpose a circular bole, about 

twenty inches in diameter and three 

feet deep, is dug in the ground. In' 

front> is made aD aperture, fig. 2. 
" 

which descends sloping to the bottom, 

while the sides are perpendicular: it is 
\ ' 

about nine inches wid~ ~nd fifteen long» 

measuring from the circle on which the 

jar rests: through thia aperture the 

wood is thrown into the bole, and the 

air fulda a passage. On the side, is 

cut another small aperture, lig. 3, of 

about Jour inches by three': the jar. 

whe~ plt\l'6d iD. its proper situation, 

forms one of the sides 01 this aperture, 
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which tlertea AS a chimney for the es

cape of the smoke. The bottom of 

tbe hole is rounded. The jar. sunk aa 

it Clugh' to be in the ground, ia covered 

above, and all round with clay, except

ing the two aperturell, to about one 

tifth of itl height. 

Thu" when the tire is lindled, there 

j. full one-third of tbe body of the 

still or jar exposed to the filWle; and 

as the bottom of the jar is at least two 

feet from the hearth, there is a consi

derable intermediate .pact, which is til

led by the dame i BO that the caloric 

accumulating the.re actl' with greater 

force on the bott.om of the vessel, and 

proollce" a much more powerful etrect 
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than 80 small a quantity of fuel could 

otherwise do; an economical consider. 

ation of some importance. 

The furnace being thus constructed 

and the body of the still placed 'on it, 

what the natives term an tldkoot' is luted 

to the neck and mouth of the jar with 

moist clay. This apparatus forms at the 

same time a cap for the jar, and an 
opening for the escape of the vapour. 

The tldk(J()r, fig. 4 and 5, is composed 

of tlVO earthen vesseltl, each of which 

has in the 'middle a round hole. about 

four inches in diameter. The bottoms, 

clapped one against . ~he otlier, are 

joined together witb clay. and form a 

neck, with a smaIl elevation on the 

uppermost vessel. The lower, til!'.. i, 
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is not flO deep al the other: it is about 

eleven inches wide~ fO 8S exactly to 

fit the mouth of the j8.l', to which it is 

luted with cla.y. The upper vessel, 

vg . .51 is about four inc~s deep _rut 
fourteen in diAmeter, with a ledge rOWld 

the hole io ithe middle. which rises 

about half All inch within the neck, and 

forms a channd. where the condensed 

spirit collects as fait u it is precipi

tated: and at this place in the basin, 

there is a hole. 'fig. 6, to wbich. i8111ted 

,. slender hollow bamboo, fig. '1, about 

two feet and a half long, (or the pur

pose of conveying it down io the rCl

ceiver. jig. 8. The upper vessel has 

also another hole, fig. 9, about an inch 

iq~. and distant about one-feurth 
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of' its circumference from that before 

mentioned for carrying 'otr the water 

employed for refrigeration. 

'Vha the tldhoor is 'thus adapted to 

the jar, the alembic is completed by 

taking a copper vessel, fig". 10, about 

live inches-deep, eight wid~ a~ top, and 

ten at bottom,. and turning it llpsidi 

dOWB OV61' the m01;lth of the tlrJjoot'~ to 

which it is luted with clay. 

At. stud is raised for the refrigeratory 

behind tile f1lI1lace, about a foot higher 

tlllrll the bottom of the copper vesseh 

Upon it is placed' a veSsel. fig'. 11, cal. 

pable of holding'twcr Or three p1lo~ 

having on the side a round hole, about 

half'aD inch- in-diameter; and before 

the ~ ia ,lighted, a short tube, fig" J~ 
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of uniform Lore" is luted to this hole, 

t~e vessel being set in such a manner, 

that Wht.'D full of water a constant 

stream about,a foot high keeps running 

from tlle cock upon the centre of the 

b,ottom o{the copper vessel, and spreads 

over its whole surface. The water 
J 

thence falling into the upper part of the 

.dAo01', is carried through the square 

hole, fig. 9, above mentioned, througb a 

pipe, 'fig. 13, luted to it tor the pur .. 

pose, to a refrigeratory. iig. 14, which 

is lome ree~ from the furnace, ~d out 

01 which it is again taken to replen~h 

the upper vessel, fig • .!1, \,!henever it is 

required. 

This ap,paratus, which, is lIlusceptiblt 

of Improvement, has the advantage of 
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dispensing with the wonn and with our 

refrigeratory, both of which are very 

expensive. The only inconvenience at

tending it is, that the volume of water 

employed for refrigeration, scarcely 

ever exceeding fro~ six to eight gill:
Ions, soon becomes warm; but notwith.

standing this disadvantage, which might 

easily be remedied, \hiB alembic pro

duces more spirit than could be,obtaiD.: 

ed with our process in a still of twice 

the size. 

The apparatus just described is so 

cheap, that, in Hindoostan. where tbe 

price of labour and earthen-ware is in

deed very low, twenty furnaces. with 

their alembics and apparatus complete, 

ucepting the copper vessels, may be 

TOL. IV. 
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put Up for twenty rupee., O'r a.bout fifty 

lhillings i and each furnace will yield 

llpwards of twenty quarts of ,pirit a 

day. Thus spiritUOU8liqu01'8, and elf,,;, 

pecially arrack, are fO' cheap. that fot a 

penny" man -may get all druDk as he 

-pleaseS'. 



:\t,>\,SO~S At'o 0 C.\.RPE~'TERS. 

The iN.~Ons are of all the cute8 ; the 

only impleOll'Dt they ttie is the tro\vel ; 

t1ldl' women mix the mortar for Lltem. 

The brkis which they use (or building, 

being made of bad eartb. cannot lou¢ 

rel>lst the weather and 80011 e~b1~ to 

pieces. 

The ,wne-cuttcl'S are or the POle 

Cll$te and trlbe as aU the workmen. who, 

empl!)), ilie mallet. A chiscl Illd • 

wooden mallet are their only unple
ml.'llt •• 

~ olanner in which ther baUd their 

pltll,vd!l \$ extremet~ npensi',e-. _ Ie; 

lC9 
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fite~ of scatr01ds, cranes, Itc. they 

throw up earth against the wall or 

tower"which they are erecting, so 'as to 

admit of the stones being carried np in 

vebi«les. Thill mode of proceeding is 

extremely tedious, and attended with 

many disadvantages; bllt the patience 

of the Hindoos surmounts efery diffi

culty. 

The tacnena, or carpentera, wear, 

like the 8miths, a 8carf similar to that 

of the Bramins: the latter d? Mt ob:. 

jed to this practice. but jocosely ob. 

serve, that these s(,arfs are fine harness 

for M8ell. 

The carpenters, joiners, and cart. 

wrightt have no other tools than the 

{lIane, chisel, gimlet. hammer. saw and 
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a ldDd of hatchet. They work on ae 

ground, without any bench. hold"mg 

the piece of wood with their feet:' hellce 

they are a month in. doing a. job whicll 

our workmen would finish in. three 

days. 

Attempts have been made. but to no 

pnrpose. to persuade the Hmdoo ear

penters to renOllnt:e their method; it 

is impossible to eonvince them of its 

disadfantages &Ild to make them sensi

ble, fot" instance, bow much mOre ex

peditious and easy is the European way 

of sawing timber: they adhere pertiaa .. 

ciou..sly to the processes transmitted to 

them by their foref&tben. The Hin

doo sawyer ~eta his timber upright 

between two posts firmly. JUred in. the 

&3 
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ground, a.s shewn in the annexed plate ~ 

standing, or seated on a little bench, be 
Is three days in sawing a plank which 

\\'ould take a European workman not 

more than the same number of hours. 

Solvyn8, nevertheless, aSserts, that 

the carpenters employed by the Euro. 

peans have been prevailed upon to 

adopt various tools used by the Ell

glish workmen. He adds, that it is , 
evident, especially at public festivals, 

tha.t the Hindoo carpenters are more 

addicted to debauchery than the other 
, 

classes of artisans. Out of lIteir work 

they make a point of being well dressed. 

The- young men' of this profession let 

their bair grow, till, renouncing plea

sure; tbey' .attach' no farther value to 
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th15 appendage, and have halt the head 

shaved, in order to lead a regular life, 

worthy of a genuine Hindoo. 

There are t~·o ways of building: the 

first .. which it most common, because 

least expensive. consists in raising the 

waU. of mud or earth, mixed with 

straw, - and thatching with stubble. 

or fiat-roofing with faggots. The 

height of these W31ls is four, 6,,\,,01-

sb: feet without any window; the door 

• Tbe lDecle of bjliltltnlt., Lere descl"i\}ed, 
is lIot u&COmmOJi enD in sItCh parts .f our 

OW'll eouutry, "bere stone is by 110 .. eaD, 
Bearce.' £arth ia well knowR to be an 1m. 
perfect condllctor ol41t'at; and hence, boWl~ 
constructed of thi. materlal are warmer i. 
winter aod _Ier in .ummer tbaa thme 
blAil' of brick or stone-a recommendatioa.. 
..,Cno slIIall weight /8 any climate. 
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ia two or thiee feet high. in the villngc5I 

a.ud in the habitations of the Parias. . , 

These dwellings have neither fiuorl nor 

ccilings. The grounel is merely made 

It.» level as p<lssible.. and to imootk i& 

'hey daily rub it with the hand with a 

wture of cow-dung and .. small 

quantity of water. 'rhill coating, laid 

on by a skilful hand, exhibits various 

'c.ic~igu8, resembling that of fUl inlaid 

aoor. 

Personain better circumstances white 

wash the interior and nterior of their 

house~. The generality of 'habitation, 

lllay be completed for twenty ~ tWCll .. 

ty-uve shillings or our money, e:tdu. 

,ivcly otthe ground .. which. belongl to 

the prince i but ,no one eyer thinks of 
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consulting him when he is going to 

build; each lias a right to erect his 

dwelling whe.rever he linds a vacant 

spot i and the sovereign, 011 the ,other 

band, has a right to 4lrive. any inhabi

tant out of the house he has built 

whenever he pleases. This insecurity 

is certainly the principal reason of the 

slovenly manner in which the Irmdoos 

run up their habitations, and of the 

indifference they manifelt in regard to 

the forming of plant~tions round them. 

either for utility 01' pleasure. 

The greatest enemy of the houses of 

the Hindoos is the llaria, 'or white ant.· 

• For a clrcumatantial and interesting 
D£count or tbe white ant. tbe reader it refer. 
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This insect fint establishes itselfin the 

(oundations~ and soon begins to make 

Its appearance a little above the tioOl. 

The lodging which it construct. tor 

itself resembles an earthen pipe dried 

in the sun; the interior is or a spiral 

form and exquisitely polished. These 

tubes it raises along the timbers in or· 

der to reaCh the thatch of the roof: 

U it is suffered to climb thither, it takes 

possession of it, axes its abode there. 

and when once settled all attempts to 

dislodge it are ineffectual. The Inn. 
doos, thereiorel to thwart the miachie. 

red to the .eeond division or tbe WOIJ,l) Ilf 

MIflffATVU, containing .J,frica~ - :;01. iy, 
p.1:'.1O. 
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vous designs of the Aarilu, rest ths 

timbers of the roofs of their houses 011 

poles bed in the ground; which (orm 

part 0( the substance of the walls, and 

'h~ tops of which rise several inches 

above the masonry. As the Auria.! pro

ceed with their tubes, the HIndoo 

keeps a watchful eye upon them, and 

when the work has attained that por

tion of the wood which is uncovered, he 

knocks down the timber to w'hlch it 

is attached; the inlect is obliged till 

begin again, till foiled in all its attempts, 

it lims some other house. the owne. 

of which is IIOt so vigilant. 

Huts of thla kind will eland forty 01' 

fifty years ill spite of ItOI'M. aDd rain; 
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Buch is lbe-solidity of the earth of which 

they are built. 

The houses; properly so called, thu 

ill to say. Slicn ~ are inhabited by the 

reat and "he wealthy; and which are 

to be seen .only ill .cities IIIIl!i towns, 

are of tm.k. plMlered whh a kind of , 
lillie make of aea-shella. which is of 8. 

brilliant whiw. ud in appearance re

setnbles marble. This compoe;ition is 

not only agreeable to the eye, but fonw; 

II cement .of incredible solidity. The 

fGOfs are -conetmeted of stroag raf

teR of palm.tree wood, and covered 

with pantile6. The front is generally 

adorned with colUJDlK of brick or 'Mlod, 

lfi&h b3,ie8 &J.I;d cap~J which supP9Jt 
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the projection of the roof. while their 

bases also support a terrace or gallery 

that runs along one or more sides of 

the building, and is considered as a 

public place. Thus. in situations where: 

there are no cnollltr;e" travellers halt 

under these galleries. cook their pro-

visions. and stay there as long as they 

please. without asking perm.ission of 

the master of the house. 

The principal houses are commonly 

two or three stories high. and ronsis. 

of four ranges of building. forming' a 

perfect square, with a paved court in 

the middle. In the fore-court is another 

colollllade, with a gallery corresponding 

with that before mentioned. The apart

ment. are between the two telT8Ces. 

VOL. IV. L 
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abd most of them are very dark, be

cause they have' no light but what d 

admitted from the court: Cor there arll 

110 lVittdows on the side next to th. 

,treet OJ" road. lItre the men a.bide 

dUl'ing t.he day" but at night they take 

the air on the tcrra.ees, where the wa· 

JDeD are not perm.ittec\ to U<'Company 

them. The bed.cliamber is at the bot .. 

tom of the house; there too are the 

kitchens and the apl;tJ1.menli of the wo

men.. 

The pOOt lie on mati made of ruihes, 

or of the leav~ of the cocoa ~r palm .. 

tree. The rich have' ,oias, On, which 

thty: .pread matt.reslC! or bea'Utifu:l 

carpets, with cushiona and pillow •. 

In: the front of aU housel if a bench. 
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where the HindoQS meet in the even

ing for the purpose of social conver .. 

ntion. 

The style of buildiDg is uniform 

throughout all Hindoostan. The houses 

of the Europeans form the ooly ex· 

ccptious; for the palaces of the na.tive 

grandees dilfer in IlO other respect from 

the habitations just deserib~ than ill 

bting 011 a larger scale and more oro&. 

Plented. The doo"" as well &a tb, 

~olllD)lls. lU'e adorned with Gothic ca,r

ying. The wainscot is painted. and tbe 

eornices are $ometimes gilL 

In the principal cities are to be JeeQ 

palaces ot great beauty and .ingular 

architecture. These are~ quadrangular 

paviliontl, of seven or eight stories, 

... 2 



diminishing to the top, 60 as in their 

general figure to resemble a pyramid. 

Each story has a veranda, from which 

are suspended varwUB ornaments, ellp~ 

cially small gilt bells. 

For the rest, the sumptuousness or 
an edince, in the opinion of the IIindoos, 

consists chiefly in the great bulk of the 

materials employed in bui1dUlg it. Thul 

a house is magnificent when stOlle$ 

twenty-five or thirty feet long have 

been wed in erecting h! even though 

they are left quite rough and unwrought. 

In this manner the Hindooll pile up 

rocks at a great expense, and fancy that 

gnmdeur C01lJ!ists in burying thear 

selves w\:e in a stone-quarry. 
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PAGODAS# CHOULTBlES, AND 

TOMBS. 

'I'he most remarkable structures in 

tJili country are the pagodas~ or tem. 

pIes erected for the id~ls worshipped 

by the Hindoos. It is a singular cit .. 

cumstanee, and i>trongly characterilitic 

of the sound notions entertained by th~ 

founders of the lIindoo religion, that 

there u not to be found & singk tempk 

of PariAbrama, or the Supreme Being. 

Ror e"e. a single image of him, in the 

whole peniwula. This Being seemed to 

them too great to be adored within wall. : 

tbey considered 'be whole earth as his 

L3 
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temple, and worshipped him umlcr the 

form of a thousand other deities. Dra

ma, the first created by the Supreme 

Being has like\l;se no temples, and we 

have already seen in what manner he 

forfeited that privilege. Vishnu aud 

Sheer3.are the deities to wbom tbe 

most magnificent pagodas have been 

erected: the othen, with few excep

tions; are but chapell in comparison 

with these edifices. 

The pagodas of the coast of Mala

b~ ditrer in various respects from those 

on the opposite coast of lfwdoostan : 

but both bea.r the stamp or the highest 

antiquity, while their solidity and im. 

posing magnitude attest the gigantic 

etrQrts and perseverance of their founders. 
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Some of these pagodas are built of 

marble; this is frequently the case in 

Malabar: others are constructed of 

brick or granite, which occur on the 

coast of Cororuandel. A third t;las8 

of these colossal works is hewn out of 

the solid rock: such are the pagodas 

on the islands of Salsette and Ele

phanta, and in the mountains of Ellore 

in the Decan. 

The pagodas are usually edifices of 
I 

a $quare or nearly square form, the sides 

of which exactly face the four cardinal 

points. These sides are form,cd by a 

lofty, strong and very thick walt. In the 

middle of each side is a pyramidal tower. 

of eight or more stories, and sometimes 

&hree or four hundr~d feet high. Under 
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each of the 'owen th.er~ is gcner,Jl, 

a.n entrance into the sacred enciOllUle, 

and there is a corresponding aperture 

in every story. 

The prlUcipal decor&twllJ are aOOut 

the towers. Le GentU' .. designs of the 

pagoda of Vl1nore near Poudichery. 

e~tubit several hundred mythological 

tlubjects in basso-rellevo; tigure. of 

fighting deities with their attriLutes, 

mostly on £o.ot, but some mounted on 

elephants,. oxen, or, other animals. 

1:'hese iigures" many of them of granite, 

are executed with admirable 'kill. 

On entering the court enclosed by 

the WIllb of l\1ch a pagoda. the tanka, 

or reservoirs of water, for the ablu. 

tioIlS of th. pious, which are 'ff.'ry oc. 
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ten lined with marble of beautiful 

workmanship, tirst atrike the eye. Along 

the walls ate piazzas and benches fot 

the accommodation of .devotees, and 

also small chapels containing the image 

of some'divinity or king, or habitations 

for the priests and the dancing-girls 

belonging to the temple. In some 

cases both the tanks and the dwellin~ 

of the priests and dancing-girls are 

without the pagoda. 

Nearly in the centre of the enclosure 

is the sanctuary, or abode of the deity, 

which =s alliO a pyramidal tower of se. 

veral stories, the sides of which face the 

four cardinal points. In the lowest 

litory. the walls are prC?fnseJy covered 

'1tn representations of the (cats of the 
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'god, .nd it (lontains ,.lao 'a gigantic 

.tatue of him, flequently with twelve 

or more arms. The image. of tho 

gOdLi in the pagodas must be ,,!ltont'. 

copper or gold; never of alIvel or 

other metals,. Each pagoda baa two 

Uatues of the same idol: one witbout 

the sanctuary, to whi~b. persous of the 

low castes themselves present their 

offerings; and the other within, ~o 

which they Co~Vf':Y them through the 

medium of the Bramins. 

'These statues, though possessing lit. 

tle or no merit as works of &rt, a.re 

frequently eompoaed of very costly 

materials. The great statue of \isb

nn, whicb Tavernier sa.w in the temple 

u( Juggernaut was of nndal.. wood. It 
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\\"&8 covered with. mantle of gold and 

costly stuff which descended to the feet, 

so that nothing but the arms. hands 

and feet. was visible. Two large cfia,. 

monds served for eyes; the collar waS 

alae of diamonds. the smallest of which 

the traveller estimated at forty carats. 

The arms and bands were covered with 

bracelets and ornaments of pearls and 

rubies. 

But it is neither for their statues nor 

their decorations that the pagodas ot 
Hindoostan deserve our admiration; for 

ita inha.bitants have not made any great 

progress in sculpture, though some ot 
their w.ses. basso-relievol and small 

carvings in ivory ~e not ~miss. They 

~tonish 'by their colossal dimensions .. 
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by the prodigious size of the stonee of 

wbid. tht'y are composed. by the aceu .. 

racy with which they are joined toge .. 

ther, and by the polish given to tbe very 

hardest granite. 

The pagoda of Juggernaut, accord. 

ing to a French engineer. Le Gout 

de Flaix, who has gll'en a particular 

descrip~on of it, is 1122 Paris fee' 

in length. aud 69G in breadth. The 

whole enclosure forms a regular paral

lelogram. and rests upon one vast block 

of granite, wblch has been made per

fectly level; so that the solid rock form. 

the foundation of the whole building. 

The height of the wall. including th~ 

foundation, is twenty-four feet, the 

breadth thirty-eigbt, and a gallery ~r 
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fourteen ,runs round the whole paraL. 

Ie1ogram. 

This style somewhat resembles the 

Doric order; but if it has not the noble 

simplicity of the Grecian architecture, 

still we cannot but admire the bold idea 

of a plan of roch immense extent~ 

forming 011 the four sides of a paral

lelogram a series of two hundred and 

seventy.six ~es, as closely con. 

nected together by passages, as if' they 

were constructed after a cjrcullll' design. 

But, continues- the writer just men

tioned, what excites still greater asto

nishment is the prodigious height of the 

tower. which crowns the principal en

tl'Wlce of the temple. It measures not 

lell t~ three hundred and forty-four 

VOJ,. IT. 
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feet; and its decoratIons are oC copper 

gilt. The sides are 10 profusely covered 

with B~lpture as to fa.tigue the eye. ' 

When we further consider. that the 

blocks of grunte of which this immens6 

1!dince is constructed, were brought from 

quarries situated in the Gllauts. tW& 

hundred nwes from Juggernaut" and 

that tIlany single pieces contain {rom. 

ten to twell'e 'thousand cultic feet, w, 

may torm some idea of the number t>t 

years requIred to cut them, to remove 

them 'to 8uch a distance, to hew and 

polish them, and afterwards to construct 

With them a building nearly three hun

dred and fifty feet high. The Frenell 

writer is of opinion, that two thousand 

live -hundred yetP-s would scarcely iu.tlice 
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for the completion of such an edifice; 

but though this estimate is doubtless 

great! y exaggerated. still the undertaking 

must have required several centuries. 

According tp Sounerat, the Bramins 

ascribe to this temple an antiquity of 

nearly five thousand years. 

The outer wall of the pagoda of 

Siringam. near Trichinopoli~ is said to 

be four miles in circumference j and 

the stones forming the columns and 

terrace of the principal entrance are 

thirty.two feet long and five and a hall 

broad. 

The fonowing wonderful piece of 

workmanship in the pagoda of Shalam

brpn. though only a decoration, is 

d~erving of mention. It consists of a 

112 
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si.ngle connected chain of granite, and 

is attached tl) four masses of stone. 

The chain hangs, or at least formerly 

hung, in the middle of the body of the 

pagoda, in four festoons, each mea.. 

suring one hundred and thirty-seven 

French feet, or together five' hundred 

and forty-eight Ceet, all of one piece. 

Each link was three feet two inches 

long. The whole was flO exquisitely 

polished that it glistened like polished 

steel. The world certainly canno.t pro~ 

duee any thing equal to thls perfl)rm .. 

anee. 

The architecture of the Hindool 

seems not to be g01'emed by any esta

blished rulee. Tbe towen over Ole 

~!ltrances to the pagodas, which can 
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alone furnish any idea of their talents 

in tIUs line, are compolied of Itories, 

which are sometimes rery high, at others 

extremely low. The columns in the 

interior of the temples have no fixed 

proportioDs : some .are very thick at 

tlH! base and- decrease gradllally like 

cones; others on the contrary. are 

extremely small at the bottom and thick 

at the top. Some specimens, however. 

are by no means contemptible or de

.tierent in taste. llodges, £Or example. 

-has given the design of a column in a 

pagoda near Benares. (lee the (llIne,," 

eRgrut>ing;) which may Jastly claim the 

character oi beautiful. h nearly re

.embles the Corinthian, and its pro-

MS 
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portions and decorations are highly 

pleasing. 

These antique structures, which most

ly attest rather tbe patience a.nd piety 

than the good taste of those by whom 

they were erected, have been endowed 

at different periods with large revenue. 

by pious rajahs; and the offerings of 

the devotees, who throng from all parts 

of Hindoostan to the festivals heJd at 

them, are Awntinually adding to their 

opulence. Some idea of their immense 

wealth may be formed from the {on ow· 

ing circumsta.nce:-

Towards the conclusion of the tenth. 

century Mahmood I., Sultan of GhazDa, 

ma.de himself master, after an obstinate 
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resistance and a dreadful carnage~ of 

Sumnat, a town belonging to the Raj

poots, situated on a small peninsula in 

Guzen.t, and celebrated for a spacious 

pagoda of great antiquity. Mahmood 

ordered the colossal idol worshipped 

there, which wu thirty feet high. to be 

brolen in pieces, and part of the frag

ments to be thrown in the &rea before 

the mosque, and the rest carried by way 

of bomage to Mecca a.nd Medina.. The 

Bmmins hereupon repaired to him in a 

body, and offered him ten millions of 

gold crowns to revoke th~ or<Iel'. The 

omrahs advised Mahmood to accept tbe 

offer, representing to him, that thoug~ 

he might destroy the idol. he would n6~ 

'hereby suppress idolatry, and tbat he 
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would perform an 1lCtiOD much more 

meritorious in the sight of God, if ~ 

were to distribute 80 considerable a Bum 

among the poor Musslollmans. Mah. 

mood, however, was inflexible; the 

idol was broken in piec~. and within 

it were found diamonds, rubies, and 

pearls, to a much greater amount than 

the SUm offered b, the Dramins. 

Th~s temple wall or great extent and 

immensely rirh. Two hundred Bramin. 

~Ilicjated in it as priests) and there 

were three hundred devedassees, aU 

distinguished either for beauty or high 

birth; for the rajahs themselves con .. 

l5idered it ~s & great honour to obtain 

admission for their daughters into the 

service of ,he god. h maintained 
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moreover three hundred musicians and 

three hundred barbers, whose business it 

,vas to shave the devotees, before they 

were ushered into the presence of the idol. 

Besides the large idol already men

tioned, the temple contained several 

thousand smaller ones of gold and sil. 

ver; and the fifty-six columns which 

supported the roof of the nave were 

of massive gold, enriched with precious 

stones. Innumerable offerings were 

bro1U{ht from aU parts of the peninsula 

to this temple, and various lIindoo 

princes had granted for the maintenance 

of ita establishment a thousand villages 

with aU their dependencies. 

Oil occasion oE eclipses, from forty to 

tifty thousand. Hind008 repaired to thia 
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pagoda to perform their devotiQO,d and to 

present their offerings. The number 

of these innocent victim. slaughtered 

~)' Mahmood is stated at the laUer 

llQlount. l'he idol was ,,'e.shed Dlorning 

,nd evening with waterCro1ll the Gang-ell 

though. Gnzerat ia the whole breadth of 

India. distant (rom tha\ river. One im. 

mense lamp illnmined the temple, and 

t\l.e light \Vall reftected iII aU direction. 

by the gold. and precious stones. 

The habitationa or the Dr.min. are 

eommonly situated in the court before 

the great pagodu: there mus, always 

be It certain !;lumber of them for the 

service of the idQl and ~or the reception 

of (lfl'erings. lIere also are the d\vel. 

ling. of t~ devedassecs. whose duty it 
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is to sweep and ('lean the temple, and 

to keep the lamps constantly burning. 

Each pagoda has a'tank, where devO

tees perform \heir -ablutions before they 

enter the temple, and a choulU1 or 

eolonnade, as a resting-place for tra. 

Yellers. 

The tanks IU'e of all forms and m all 

sites. f'rom len or twelve feet square t. 

lilt or eight miles in circumferenee. 

The latter 'have been formed b'y the 

hand of nature; 'buc some of them 

have been improved by the ad<liiion of 

eatueways and dykes. 

The smaller tanks are the works of 

inn: they are bordered aU round widl 

tlton~ steps and adorned wi~ parapets. 

ne wealthy lrequentJy e,qiend plU't.of 
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their fortune in the construction ot 
works of this kind; as nothing is more 

pleasing to the Hindoo deities than to 

build flights of stepi on the banb ot 
ri~ers, because it is on the margin of 

the water that most, ot their religious 

acts are performed. 

There is a certain class ot penona 

called 'QUanee" who belong to no parti.

cular caste, and whu follow no other 

occupation than that oE selling tiowert 

for the pagodas, and making umbrellas 

of the leaves of the cocoa and banana. 

The towers chietly used in the pagodas 

are the sweet mogree~ a kind of seringa# 

ot whicb chaplets are made to adorn the 

statues of Vishnu, and other .mall red 

and yellow flowers. which grow on a 
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tih.rub called t4e "inking- Inu". In 

general, each ftower is appropriated to 

a different deity: but the mogree may 

be offered in any pagoda. 

U the massiveneslI anel vast propor. 

tions of some of the pagodas built on 

the surface of the ground excite asto

nishment, what sball we say to those 

gigantic works which have been hewn 

out of the solid rock within its bosom, 

such as those in the islands of Salsette 

and Elephanta. at Carli~ near Poonab, 

and in the mountains of Ellore. in the 

Decan! The origin of these works is 

buried in the night of ages, and the 

Bramins themselves cannot assign the 

probable period of their execution. 

The island of E1ephanta. only a few 

VOL. IV. 
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mnes distant rrom Bombay. is little 

more than one hill, about three miles 

in circumference. At the foot of it, 

near the landing-place, is leen the 

figure of an elephant cut in stone .. 

which has given name to the island. 

As this figure is of the natnral size; 

and t.he stone is of the Colour of the 

beast, it might be mistaken at a little 

distance, for a real elephant. On the 

back or it formerly stood anothet1oung 

one, apparently pa.r't ()f the same stone, 

but it has long. been broken down. 

About half way up the slope of the 

hill, an opening or portal leads' to a. 

~O'flificent temple hewn 'out or the 

solid rock. It is' an: oblong square, in 

length about eighty 91 ninety feet, by 
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forty broad. The roof is nothing but 

the ro<:k cut 11at at the top, and, accord

ing to all appearance, it is entirely of 

one piece. The interior is about ten 

feet high, and supported towards the 

middle, at equidistance from the sides 

and from one another, by two regu

lar rom of pillars of a singular order. 

They are very massive, short in pro

portion to their thickness, and the 

capital bean some resemblance to a 

round CWlhion, pressed by the superin

cumbent moun!ain. with which they are 

also of one piece. 

At the farther end of this temple 

are three gigantic figures, the face of 

one of which is at least five feet in 

length. and of proportionable breadth. 

III 2 
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Theile representations have no cOe&

nectioD with any known history or with 

the mythology of the Hindool. They 

had continued in a tolerable state of 

preservation till the arrival of the Por

tuguesel who, having made themselves 

masters of the place, in their blind (ury 

against all idols but their own, maimed 

and defaced them as they now appear. 

Th.i! must have eost them some trouble, 

considering the hardness of the stone ; 

and it is said, that they even brought 

thither field-pieces, (or .. the demolition 

of images whieh, for their unequalled 

curiosity, were so worthy of being pre

served. 

About two-.thirds of the way up this 

temple, on each side, aud fronting eaclt 
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other, are two doors or outlets into 

smaller grots or excavations, and open 

to the air. In one of these is .. piece 

of sculpture, _ according to Grose, some.. 

what resembling the story of Solomou, 

as there is a figure standing with a. 
drawn sword, holding ill one hand all 

infant with the head downward, which 

it appean in the act of cleaving through 

the middle. The outlet of the other • 
on the left, is into an area, about t\fen

ty feet ill length and twelve in breadth, 

at the upper end of which, on the right, 

.. eoloDnade presents itself, covered at 

top. ten or twelve feet deep, and in 

length answering to the breadth of the 

area.: Adjoining to this is an apart

ment of tbe most regular architecture. 

}f3 
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an oblong square, with a door in per

fl!ct symmetry; and the whole execute" 

in a totally different taste and manner 

from any of the oldest or best Hindoo 

buildings any where extant. Some 

paintings round the cornices are remark .. 

able, Dot fo.r any thing curious in the 

deSign, but for the beauty and fresh

ness of the colouring. which must .. 

nevertheless, be some thousands of 

years old, if. as there is every reason to 

6uppose~ they are coeval with the build

ing l~se1f. 

The cave or temple of Carli i, in a 

bill .. near the village of the same Dame .. 

not -far (rom Poonah. It is thus de .. 

scribed by a trueller, whO' visited the; 

place in 1809:-
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A, the entrance of the eave, there is 

_ small temple lately built, probably 

within two bundred. years. The portico 

oE the cave is richly ornamented with 

arches, curious mouldings, and figlU'es 

in basso-relievo ... TheJatter are rather 

rude in form, but the chiselling is 

very fint'. Before the en~rance is a 

pillar about twen~tive feet high, with 

three tigers on tbe top. aU cut out oE 

the solid rock. On entering the cave, 

you are struck as with the choir of a 

large cathedral: it is eighty..five feet 

long, eighty-two broad bet\\een the 

pillars, and six feet on each side beyond 

them. The height is nearly forty feet, 

The roof is coved, which marks it as a 

Jainacare. 
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In this PClJ't 01 Illtlia. the great cave. 

are of two ldndsJ Bramin and Jain&.. 

Th~ former are flat-roofed, and are 

usually ·decorated with the figures of 

the Indian gods and heroes, but have 

no inscriptions.. The Brlunin! teach a 

.ystem 'of gods throughout all nature, 

and represent their deities as assuming 

the human form: \he Jaina, on the 

other hand, deny the existence of allY 

gods as rulcn over the earth; but 

allow that the most virtuous and bene

fic-cnt of human beings are exalted \0 

a rank above other mortals. They 

accordingly pay them a worship of 

gratitude lor their services, and dignify 

tbem at saints. 

The eaves of the Jaina are splendid. 
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and in most of them are inscriptions in 

.. hitherto unknown character. Such 

too is the great cave at Carli. It is of 

most curious workmanship. . The pil

lars are polygonal; the bases like cow. 

pressed cushions; the capitals the 

same. supporting two elephants, OD 

each of which are a male and female 

Jaina !laint. From each of the pillars 

springs a rib.. and from each interco-

1l1mniatioD another, to support the 

coved roof; these are of teak.wood, 

nicely let into the rock. 

All the Jaina caves have smaller ones 

attached to thew, which seem \0 have 

been habitations for the priests. To 

most of those at Carli there are stept 

£Jlt in the rock .. and to a few the ascent 
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is by a ladder. h is aald, that there 

&re several other caves of this kind .. , 

the distance of five miles from Carli, 

and many otthem probably yet remain 

undiscovered. 

But the most remarkable specimens 

of Jaina temple. with which we aro yet 

acquainted, are at ElJore. neat AUJ'lllr 

pbad in the Deccan. They consist of 

more than twenty excavatiolll in a 

rocky mountain, which forms & semi

circle of about two thousand yard •• 

The largeli& of these caves i. called 

"ltailalla. or paradise. It is cut tlU'Qugh 

the solid rock, without the addition of 

any other material, and the chisel 

BeeUla to have been the only tool em

ployed. A mos' beautiful stone 'em-
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pIe is thus fonned j and it is adorned 

both inside and. outside with sculptures 

in basso-relievo, and separate figures of 

the most exact symmetry, representing 

all the Hindoo gods, their conquest of 

Ceylon, and otheor achievements. Be

tween the scarped rock and the temple, 

thP.l'e is a space with galleries, and a 

'reranda under the former, in which 

are fifty gigantic figures, with symbols 

of their history, and representations ot 

the whole Hindoo mythology. The 

dimensions of this cave are 240 feet by 

140; and "the scarp is 90 feet in height. 

The temple has a moveable appearance, 

from me figures of elephants. tigers, 

and other animals, cut underneath the 

Aoor, which appear to support tbe 
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whole building; the heads and part 

ot the bodies only being exposed 01. 

the outside. 

Many of the other caves are equally 

extraordinary. ,Here are seen tlying 

figures, women and all the fanciful 

trues or the HindoOll, admirably scnlp ... 

tured in stone. The statues and bau().o 

relievos. altogether amount to some 

thousands; and there are a profusion 

and minuteness, an elegance and light

ness in the figures, that surpass de

scription. All the ordeN are displayed 

in the pillars which are cut out a8 if to' . 
support the interior or the rooms. 

The latest historical account of the 

Jaina as an independent people, eQ~ 

down no lower than the twelfth century, 
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when they were persecuted and defeated 

in battle )ly the Braminical Hindoos. 

Their origin and the duration of their 

power, which must have been great 

before they could have executed such 

stupendous works. are buried in ob. 

M'llrity. If any written record ot them 

exi~t. it must be in the inscriptions 

before mentioued. the .,cry characters 

of which afe now unknown. 

Tht> ChoulJri('$ are edifices erected Ily 

the high roads. Dear pagodas, fur the 

~commodation of travellers, to \\ hilt 

C3Q te soel'er they may belong. They 

are built in a solid manner of stone; 

and to avoid confusion a. distinct part is' 

Assigned in them to each caste. There 

VOL. IV. 
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are also separate places for Matlomt'tan., 

Europeans, Paria, and others. 

, TIle Choultry represented in the au.. 

nexed engraving i3 built of granite, 

rnd covered with. fla.t roof, supported 

by columns. The floor is raised three 

rlr {our feet above die ground, but 

without steps, to prevent serpents and 

ycnomoua reptiles from fitlding tbeir 

way into the bui1(~g. 

An' officer halt just arrh"ed to break. 

last there. Uia dlJfuI8hy is clUTying the 

tea.ketOI! to M:n~ The p_lanquin in 

,,\Jch he performs part of his Journey 

it set down in front of the building; , 
and his· horse is tied be-tween three 

posts in the bade ground. On the 
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lett is a ,hop, where travellers may 

purchase rice and c:Ilib1c roots. On 

the righ' a HindQ(). wing climbed 

a ioeoa tree is engaged in pulling off 

the fruit which grows in clusters. lIe 

holds in his band a basket m~de of corQ, 

1RtO "hich he puts the COl'Oa-nuts as 

foL&t as he gathers ,bema . Round hl$ 
, 

body there is a I5trong rope. which he 

Uiel! fur the purpose of climbing tb$ 

tree 'ft1th greater facility. 

The Choultries in. general owe !.heir 

uiitenee to the piety of wealthy Hin

doos. Some of them are endowed with. 

a cOllsiderable income, for the snpply 

o( tratellers of every nation with rice, 

roots. and other food, fnel, eartbeD~ 

WAre to ca~ out of. and straw' [or their 

02 
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horses. 111e frauds to \~hich Buell 

foundations are exposed ha\'e reudered 

it llecessary in a grea.t measure to dis. 

continue them: but there are still 

Choullries 'Where lIindoo travellers ure 

iupplied with rice. 

This duty is generally imposed on the 

Dramius, who officiate in the pagoda (If 

chapel near which tM Choultry is situ

ated. Sometimes theBramina themselves 

give the travellers drink; in this case, to 

avoid polluting themselves, they pour 

water into /I wooden gutter.. and the 

traveller catches it al the other ex· 

tremity, in the hollow of his hand or 

in a vessel. Thus does the pride of 

castes creep .even into the most ben\.!u. 

tent institution-,. 
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Near almost aU the {,'houltries there 

is a hazar or market, where rice, roots, 

sugar. citrons and other things may be 

purchased. . The traveller may also 

bathe in the tank and water his horsea 

er other cattle at it. 

Some of these Chouhriell have beea 

built at & great expense, and are 80 

sp&ciou:!, that several companies have 

plenty of room in them to couk and 

enjoy themselves without incommoding 

one another. Many bye a "{ery hand,. 

1Iome appearance, and are embellished 

with culomna of a single l}iece~ 

It would scarcely be believed what 

damage is done to these buildings by 

the (l'OW8. which drop upon them the 

.awls of lbe baaiaa • .tree in their u.cre. 

03 
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men'. These seeds spring up in the 

cracks into which they happen to fall, 

and produce trees, which by tbe force 

of their vegetation displace the large&~ 

,to-nes. 

The image of the god l'olcllJ' is very , 
commonly seen" in the ChoultriclJ and 

by the high-roads. These figures are 

sometimes of stone, and have ahvays 

one or more Dramins to attend them, 
I 

Travellers and pilgrims make otfcringt 

.to the idol, to propitiate the deity ",hom 

it represents. 

The Mallometana have contributed 

greatly to adorn the cities of lIindoo.. 

stan by the tombs which t1u~y have 

~rected, and the magnificence of which 

lLas never been surpassed, These build-
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ingl! are of various sizes and degrees of 

beauty. All of them have d~mes. under 

which is the tomb, generally unadorned 

however splendid the edifice erected 

over it may be. 

Among these mausoleums, perhaps 

the most remll"kahlc is t.hat which was 

built at Agra, by command of the em

perorShahJehan, for the interml"ntof hi, 

favourite sultana, and where. after his 

death, his remains also were deposited. 

This edifice. calledTajel\lahl, thegem or 

diadem ofille 8n"aglio. is thus descnoed 

by Sir Charles Malet. to whose accommo

dation, when ambassador to the court of 

Sindia, this spot was assigned :-

This building, (al ,heum in the (Inne.red 

plate,) in point of design and execution 
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is one of the mO$t extensive, elegant, 

commodious, and perCeet works tha.t 

'Was ever undertaken by one man. 'f~ 

\bls celebrated arehltect Shah Jeban 

gave the title of Ztt't'ee,. Dlllt, or 
jewel..banded. to distingui!h him from 

all other artists. This extraordinary 

man, knowing the impatience of the 

tmperor, and. tbe peculiar aituation of 

the intt:nded structure on the prectt.rloll. 

banKs of the liver Jamns, .ftef laying 

a strong foundation, acereted himself 

tor twelYe montha, nor Muld thUtrict. 

est starcb by imperial mandate dlSt..'O'\"tf 

his retreat. At the expiratitIQ. &, lb.t 

period, he voluntarily appeared ill the 

ball of audience, and throwing hlmselt 

on tbe emperor's clemenry r declared 
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that he had absconded from the fear or 
being urged by his majesty to proceed 

with tht> superstructure before he had 

sUfficientiy proved the solidity of the 

foundation: being now perfectly satis

fied of this, he was ready to fulfil the 

imperial command. 

The astonishing art and nicenes!l or 
the masonry have hitherto admir!1b1y 

withstood the de,-astations of time, nor 

has a succession of barbarous and pre. 

datory invaders yet dared to violate the 

sanctity and beauty of this wonderful 

fabric. It is composed of two large 

squares; the outer one intended for the 

aceommOtlation of travellers, and the 

convenience or the inferior officers at~ 

tached to it: the inner court, which i. 
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entered thr()Ugh large gates of brl's, 

under. stupendous dome, formA • 

beautltul garden with a profusion of 

fountains, surrounded by magnificent 

buildings for recreation and devotion. 

At . the north end. close to the bank ot 
the J Ulnna, is the grand dome under 

which the royal remains are deposited. 

It is built entirely of pure white marble, 

. on an immense square platform of the 

same material, having a lofty minaret 

of equal beauty at every comer. On 

each side, and behind the imperial mau

soleum, is a suit ot elegant apartments, . 
also of white marule, highly decorated 

with coloured stones. The tomt). and 

(}therprin~ipal parts of this vast fabric 

are inlaid wIth wreaths of flowers and: 
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foliage in their natural coloura~ en .. 

tirely t-omp05ed of cornelians, onyxes, 

Terd antique, lapis-lazuli, and every va.

riety of agates. 80 admirably finished 

as- to have rather the appearance of aD 

jyory model set with jewels, just deli

vered from tlle artist's hand, than an 

edifice which bas withstood the incle

mency of 'be elements 8 century aDd a 

halt. 

'flle building is said to have beeD 

completed in .i:s:teeo years, at the u

pCllse of ninety..eight lacs of rupees. or 

lI.bo.e one millioJi two bundred thousand 

pounds sterling. 

In the suburbs of Cam bay are many 

large mausoleum! and Mahometan 

lombs. in. a beautilnl Jltyle Dr mid-
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tecture, and, the marble sculpture ex~ 

quisitely fine. It is related, that the 

dust worked out in finishing the flowers 

and ornaments ot some of these e<litices 

was weighed against gold as a compE'n .. 

satiOD to \he artist. The most magnifi

eent was ere~ted to the memory of an 

eminent !\fogul. who died or bunger 

during an extraordinary fa.mine. \\ bi<;h 

almost depopulated this part of G u. 

lerat. It appears from the inscriptioD¥ 

that during the dreadful scarcity ~e 

offered a measure of pearls for an equal 

quantity of grain, but, \1nll.ble to pro

cure it. perished of hunger. 

At Bombay there are two tombs. cnc 

on the point of Love-A'l'ove~, and tIle 

other on ,the rocks d{)se to tht Ica. 
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shore~ which have an interesting story 

attached to them. Two lovers were 

together in a pleasure-boat, enjoying 

the cool bret'zes of the ocean, when their 

little bark struck on a concealed rock 

and BUnk. The youth easily reached 

the shore; but perceiving his beloved 

Itill atruggling with the wan!, he 

pluuged again into the Ilea to endeavour 

to lIat'e her, but in vam: the only con. 

solation he had was to peril!h with her. 

Tue bodies were drifted to the land, and 

buried on the different spots on which 

they were found. Peculiar venera.. 

tion is still paid to these tombs both 

by Musulmans and Hmdoos~ and.the 

priest, in whose guardianship they are, 

derivesoo small profit from the offerings 

VI)L. tv. , 
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made to the manes of the unfortunate 
lovers. 

It is a peculiar characteristic of the 

HindoosjI especially of the lower cl.aasc., 

to pay respect to objects held sacred by 
uthe!' 8ects. They may be seen maklng 

their'little otferings and joining in the 

religious processions' of the Mahomet.. 

ansi and as 'frequenrly appearing at 

the doors of the Portuguese athoUe 

chapels.. with presents of tandles to 

bura before the saints, and flower. to 

adorn their shrines. 

The Hlndoos manifest not less re.
spect for the dead than the l\fullulmans i 

but the monuments ~hich they erect to 

their memQry are not 80 JumptuouJ as 

those of the latter. Many of them con. 
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si.d of unpolisbed stones of feV large 

sue erected on the plain without any 

rovering. It is not uncommon to see 

on the road side, or in a grove or other 

public place, a simple stone set up as 

a memorial of a Hindoo soldier, slain 

in battle near the spot where his rude 

monument stands. Cenotaphs, bow

ever, were sometimes erected to the 

memory of raja.hs and warriors; and 

there are Hindoo tombs remarkable for 

the elegance of their forms. Such are 

those which adorn a low point at the 

junction of the rll'ers 1\looth8o and 

Mo01ha. near Poouah. raised to the 

memory of pious widows who had sa.. 

crificed themselves on the funeral piles 

of their deceased husbands. 

p2 
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A cClaetery in IIindoostan is generally 

adorned with flowers and sweet .hruha, 

planted in affectionate memory of de

parted friends. The shl1,lb which marks 

the grave of a lIindoo may frequently 

be seen before sun-rise adorned with 

chaplets of sweet mogree and halt. 

blown roses, and the little temple!, not 

unfrequently erected where a boly per

son has been interred, are, like the 

shrines of Romish saints,' hllng with 

votive offerings and cro\tded with sup

plicant •. 
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COTTON AND SILK MA.t.~UFAC. 

TURES. 

A people born under a sun too sul. 

try to admit the exercise aud fatigue 

necessary to form a robUit nation, en

deavour to ~btain their scanty liveli

hood by the easiest labour: hence it is, 

perhaps, that the manufactures of cloth 

are 80 multiplied in Hindoostan. Spin

ning and weaving are the slightest 

tasks to which a man can be set; and 

it is ()bservable that manufactures. pre. 

,all most, bath in quantity and perfec

tion, where the people are least capable 

ofrQbus~ la~ur. It is difficult in such , 
1"3 
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provinces to find a village, in which 

almost every man, woman, and child is 

1Iot employed ill the cotton J}anufae

tw'e. These people produce works of 

extraordinary niceness, and as much as 

a.n Indian is born deficient in t?~ehan1tal 

strength so much i. his wholt Jra~e 

endowed with an exceeding degree of 

sensibility and pliantness. Orme, treat

ing of the silk manufactures of Bengal. 

lays: u The women wind off the raw 

silk from the pod of the worm: a sin

gle pod of raw silk ia divided into 

tw~nty ditferent degrees of fineness; 

and sO"exquislte is the feeling of these 

V\OUlen~ that while the thread is running 

through. their fingers sO swiftly that 

their eye CpU be of no assistance, they 
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\\'ill break it off' exactly as the assort. 

ments change, at once from the tirst tn 
\ 

the twentieth, from the nineteenth to 

the second." 

The fineness and delicacy of the mus

lins of Bengal are well known. and 

yet;"! nllt as they dtill are, they were 

formerly of a more exquisite texture. 

Tavernier relates, a8 an extraordinary 

instance. that when the ambassador of 

the king of Persia returned from India. 

be presented his master with a cocoa

nut, richly set witb jewels, containing 

a muslin turban, thirty English yards 

in length, 80 extremely' tine, that it 
could hardly be felt by the touch. 

Some of the Cashmere shawls, it is well 

bown, are of so delicate a (abrie, that 
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they may be drawn through a wedding 

ring. 

The carders of cotton are all fog.. 

leah! and l\hhometans. They are de

Icended from the Arabs, whose man" 

bers they have retained, but not their 

religion: for they are of the lIeet of 

Ali, while all the other Arabs adhere 

to that of Omar. 

The cotton is first carded willl the 

fingers, at 'we make lint: it is then 

spread upon If. mat, and the operation is 

finished with a very simple machine. 

It consi.8ts of a piece of wood, as repre

sented in the annexed plate, five ,or six 

feet long, with a strong cord of catgut 

tightly stretched from one end to the 

other, which is sonorous when touched, 
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and it is hence called the fiddle: but 

it is much more like the bow. or a ma

chine employed by our hatters. Tlte 

fiddle is suspended by a cord to the 

string of a bow fastened to the ceiling. 

The workman bolds the fiddle with one 

hand, and with a piece of wood having 

.. knob at the end, in the other, he 

briskly pulls the catgut cord, which. 

flying off, &trikes the cotton, throws it 

up into the air, clears it of dust, and 

renders it fit for spinning. The elasti

city of the bow, to which the fiddle is 

attached, enables the workman to move 

it to any part of the heap of cotton 

which be has to beat. 

The wives of a carder, for according 

to the lal\' of the Prophet, he may have 
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.everal, are -commonly employed i.a 

weaving varioUI kinds of cotton atutr. 

Their loom, represented in the same 

plate. is as· simple au t11e instrument 

used by the husband; and resemblet 

the loom of the Eur()p~an weaver, ex

cepting that it is much nearer to the 

ground. 80 that they ate obliged to 

work upon their knees. 

The husbands sell the work of their 

wive., who never go abroad. \U1lesa 

compelled by extreme povel1y, and in 

lome measure by hunger. 

The Mahometan women in Hindoo. 

stan dress like those of the Malabar!, 

They all wear a cloth, which leave. the 

back uncovered, and gives them a grace. 

Cui appearance. 
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The cotton, "hen gathered from the 

plant, is mixed with the seeds, which 

strongly adhere to it. For the purpose 

of separatiQg them, a machine ,is em

ployed. which consi:>t.s of two cylinders 

placed one above the other, at too small 

a dWance for the lleeda to pass be

tween them. The two cylinders are 

set in motion by a hAndle; and as they 

communicate at the opposite extremity, 

by means of two pieces of wood, in the 

forw of a &Crew, which bite one in the 

other. they turn in oppoii.te directions. 

The eonsequenue of this motion is, that 

the cotton brought in contact with the 

t)'linden, ill drawn to and passes Le

twtea them, dropping the seeds wbich 

are stoppedby the way j end these aeetb 
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are used in Bowing the laud fer .. (r0J;b 

crop, 

In the lillales the cotton 15 'pun by 

the elderly wives of Ole rett'f". or wea

vers. The engraving will funlish IU1 

idea of tileir wheel. The di$taff~ \\ bien 

is only a ,rough piece of wood, ill fas. 

tcued to the extremity (If the wbeel. 

'The IIplnuen bold the thread with one 

hand, and turn tile \1\ heel with the etlter. 

The fineness and quality of the thread 

depend on their skill: some iI Tery 

tine, some very coar!e, and bet\l,cen 

these two extremes, there is every , ... 

riety of quality j but the finest is some

times so exceedingly deliCAte U Me 

to be detected by the touch, and iClll'fe ... 

I, by tbe eye. -
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When the cotron is SpUD, it is deli. 

,ered to the winders, who are in geue

nl \he younger wives of the relul. 

The instrument they use is equally 

simple with the "heel. It consists of 

three pieces of wood furnished with 

upright iron pins, and fastened to a 

cross-Lar. The iron 'pins hold the 

skains while the Woman winds. Be

iide her is a basket to hold the bobbins 

when they are full. These boblJins, u 

may lie seen in tbe engraving, have IS 

Jedge at one end only, so that the thread 

when wound, may easily be slippt'd off 

them. 

It i8 the women who illst) prepare 

the cotton thread ~ for making t'lo~h. 

On the supposition that there may 

V()L. IV. Q 
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be some difference between thread of 

the same kind, the coarser is used for 

the warp~ aDd the tiner resened for the 

woof. The warp is prepared by, boil •. 

ing it in wate~, atyl plunging it into 

cold water while it is quite hot. T~e 

woof requires more preparation: aCter 

being soaked in cold water in which a. 

small quantity or cow.dung has been 

diluted, it is wrung out' and left wet 

for eight days in a. covered vessel, after 

whick it is taken out and dried in the 

IUD. 

When perfectly dry, the warp is ar. 

ranged in the manner represented in 

the opposite ~graving. 

On a spot which hal been Ilwept quite 

clean, ,. number Cit bamboo stitks. 
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about three feel bigo, are set up about 

two feet asunder, in a straight line of 

tht same length that the piece of stuff 

is intended to be. Women or young 

children then run along and interlace 

the thread. between these sticks, in the 

manner exhMted in the plate. In this 

operation the thread is guided with ease. 
" . 

by ~eans of a bamboo 'Yith a ring fas. 

tened to the end of it. When the num

ber of threads is complete, fresh sticks 

are introduced between the others. for 

\be purpose of keeping the warp closer 

together: after this it is rolled up with 

the stick! and carried to' a pond. Here 

it is left to .oak. \or ": full quarter of ax. 
hour. and trodden with the feet, that it 

mayJmbibe the water the better. It 

.2 
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is theu taken out ~nd left 10 dry. TIle 

ends or the sticks are again fixed in tb!> 

ground, and the weaver exa.mines tbe 

thr('aCls, joins lIuch as nre bro1..en. ar

ranges those whicb are out of pla~e, 

nnd picks otT all the lool!0 evtton that 

would spoil the regularity of the stuff. 

After this operl1tiO!I, (')r which. b~e 

the annexed pJl4te, the" sLicks ate re

moved, and the Vlarp i:s laid o\"er tres

tles about a yard high, placed at dis

tances. and rubbed an over "it11 water in 

which tice has been boite(l, an.] whirlL 

has ,been kept till it illfJui~e lour. TLe 

threads" Mch way have been. tiisIllaced 

by this operation, mU$t tben b~ re...at

rM:,red; this is first done with the nn~ 

gers, and afterwards with a whis~ the 
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twigs of which. insinuating themselves 

between the threads. clean them per

fectly, Ilnd make them lie quite smooth. 

Lastly, a size made of boiled rice is 

spread over the warp, which is left 

to dry and rubbed with oil as a final 

preparation. In this state it is carried 

to the 100m. 

The weaver sets up his loom in the 
I 

morning under a tree before his door. 

a.nd takes it down again at sun-se\.. It, 

consists merely of two rollers, resting on 

four IItakes driven into the ground, and 

two sticks which crolls 'he warp. and 

which are supported aI. tach end. the one 

by two {'ords tied to tbe tree. under 

the slade ot which the 100m is erected 

Q3 
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and the, oth~r by two cords fdstened to 

tho (oot of the weaver; these enable 

him to separate the threads of the warp 

for the purpose of ~rossblg it with the 

woof. For the greater convenience. he 

dig'$ a hole in the ground to put his 

Jegs in, as may be aeen in the eugra

ving. 

Tbe weaver nscs a piece of wood, or 

a stick, or any thing that comes to hand 

(or a shuttle. In cas~ of heavy rain, 

be takes down his loom, and postpones 

his work till the following day. In the 

rainy season. the weavers make only 

small pieces of stuff' in their houses, 

or nnder covered alleys. 

With 8uchrude implements it is, tb,' 
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the Hilldoo weaver produces stuffs 80 

fine, that when spread on the grass 

they intercept none of its colour. 

M. de Bussy, on his return from In

dia to France, carried with him as a 

present to Madame de Pompadour, 

tll(.~ then all-powerful mistress or Louis 

XV. a dozen chemises made of the 

stu.ff called guineas, e3th of which waa 

contained in a snuff-box of ordinary 

dimensions. 

The Hindooii"\villlikewise sew up a 

rent in a piece of muslin with such 

niceness. that the sllarpest eye cannot 

drtect tlu~ seam. 

The lIindoo weavers are not of a 

desl,ical)le caRte, being next to the 

l'oCribe and abo~e all mechanics. They 
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belong indiscriminately to the two eli .. 

vi8ions of the right hand and left hand. 

and wear their respective mar"'s. . , 
When the clot~ is waVeD. it ill wash. 

ed ; but the process employed for this 

purpose by the Hindoo. ca.nn(}t fiill 

to injure its texture. The, mix a 

kind uf earth of a saponaceous quality 

with eow..dung and lime, and rub the 
, , 

cloth with it. After thi. operation it is 

. beaten. The cloth.beater is generally 

a. Pali or TeIinga.. lJe ma.kes 1.lse of a 

roller and two found-headed mallets of 

compact wood. as shown ia the annexed 

plate, with w~ch he beats the doth 

hard, and thus "greafJy dimuushes its 

ratnngth. 'This operation, indeed", in 

whkh the Hindoos excel, cau.ses it to 
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look well at first; but the purchaser of 

such beaten cloth is surprized, when it 

comes to he washed, to find the threads 

swelled to three or four times their 

former thickness. 

The way to buy without dallgcr of 

l)eing imposed upon is to take only 

luch clotus as have not undergone 

either the operation of siaing with tIle 

sour rice-water or that bf beating: or 

to consult sOD.!e one who is a judge of 

sueh goods and~\Vs what degree e( 

credit should be given to the a$SUran~ 

of the Hindoos. 

. Defore the cloth is paintefJ, it bas to 

undergo other preparations. A kind of 

dry fil1it called cadoo or cadfMCa:lfl, is 

pounded in a mortar; the powder is-
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sifted aad mixed with butf.uoes' milk, 

which is of a fat, unctuous na.ture. 11\ tl1e 

propOltion of about two ounces to 'hree 

quarts of milk. In thi~ liquor the cloth 

is thorough~y soake4; it is then taken 

out. well W11lJlg and dried in the SUI}. 

Next day it is rinsed in common water. 

wrung and ~train driell in the SUD) after 

which it ii left a quarter of an 110U1 in 

th~ shade j and betly to smooth it, it 
is folded into four or six. and beaten ill 

the ~anner already aesrrihed. 

ThUll prepared, the cloth is trana

ferred to the painter, for the Indian 

~tU(f8 are llot printed: they are partly 

dyed and putly painted with the pen. 

cil. The painter begin Ii with drawing 

Lis -design on paper. pricking in the 
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principal figures with a pin; then, lay. 

ing the paper 011 the cloth, he rubs a 

rag. in which powdered ch&rcoal is tied 

np. over the pin-holes, and the design 

is traced: He afterwards lays on black 

or red with a pencil over the marks of 

the charcoal. 

When the outline is thus fini.sh~d. it 

is ready for painting. The first colour 

laid on is black, which is but little used 

~xcepting for certain strokes and for 

the stalka of ilowers. When the artist 

baa painted black. all that is to be of 

that colour, he draws in red the :dowers 

and other figures that are to be red; 

but it is not yet the time to paint with. 

that colour: the blue must first be com.. 
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lilunicated and thi. requires (lflier pre. 

paral.ions. 

The cloth is tirst immersed in bviling 

wa.ter for halt an hOllr; it is then steep. 

td in water in wruch gont's or sheep'. 

dung has been dissolved and there left 

all night. The folJowing day it ill wa,..,heJ 

and exposed co the aWl. meanwbile 

care is talen to !lprinkle it with water 

{rom time to time j it i, therl beaten 

again, wetted with sour rice water, and 

once more beaten to Inake it supple. 

As the blue is nol laid on with the 

pencil, but applic,I by steeping. the 

cloth in prepared indigo, the doth is 

done over with bees' wax, excepting the 

places already painted b1ac~ lUld 8UI.'h 
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hS a.re to he blue or green. The wax 

i~ laid on with an iron pencil as light

ly as possible and on one side only. 

This done. the clolh is exposed to the 

sun: but care mus, be tal..en not to let 

the \Vax melt more -than is requisite to 

mak~ it penf'trdte to the other side. 

The cloth is then taken away, turned 

on the wrong side alld rubhed over 

pl'ttty har!\ with !he ull?u i afte~ which. 

the painter delivers the cloth to the 

dyer to Le dyedfbl~~ 
The paZ;, or dyer, hili his solution of 

indi;CQ iu .. lesse} that is buried in the 

~a.nd. &I l'l'prcsented in the pllte! here 

he deepa the cloth after fohling it 

double ill such a manner that the right 

aide is outward and the wrong (lne ia.. 

VOL. n. 
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\Yard. He leaves it in the liquid about 

an hour and ~ half, and then takes it; 

.ol1t dyed blue iu aU the. plact's not 

covered by the wax. 

After the blue comes· the red ~ but 

the ,ux must iirst be remQl'ed~ and the 

doth, again washed, and prepared t9 

receive this DeW' colour. The cloth is 

put into boiling w~ter to dear it of the 

wax, which. melta and is skimn1ed ott 

with a spoon as fa~t as it mes to the 

surface: it is thel washed in a pond, 

beaten a little and dried. 

It is next steeped agQin in a simple 

!ft'usion of cat/DO; and. after being 

wuhed, beaten on· atone and dried. it 

is soaked in butraloes' milk as iI)' the 

first operation, and rubbed for lome 
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time with the hands. When thorough .. 

1, wet. it is tak~ out'. wrung -and 

dried. Then, if there to be any' wlu"te 

strokes in the red fiowers, as is frequent

ly the case with the pibtils and stamina.

W&:J, is put OD those plaees ; after which 

the red colour, previously prepared, i$ 

laid on with the pencil. It is generally 

boys who - are employed in pamting 

red, because this is the simplest .and 

easiest part of the operation. 

'The doth must be' again washed in 

the pond, beaten ten or' .welve times' 

on the stone; scoured With sheep'. 

dUl1g; and on the third day soaped, 

beaten and dried; but while driing, 
sprinkled from time to time with water. 

The saIDe operation is repeated next 

a2 
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lOOming; and at noon it is washed in 

hot water to cleanse it from the soap 

and a.ny impurities that may adhere to it. 

For a green eolout they take an 

ounce of carIoo flowers, the like quan

tity of carloos a ha.ndful of cna!lflver, 

or cka!la root, and the rind of a pome. 

granate. - These ingredients are re .. 

duced to powder, and put into .three 

bottles of water, which are boiled 

down to one-fourth of the quantity. 

This dye is strained through a <:loth 
~ 

into a vessel; to each. bottle' is added 

half an ounce of pulverized alum; the 

Teseel is shaken for some tilDe, and the 

operator obtains a yellow colour t ,,-hich 

turnll green when he lays it upon tlie 

blue. ,It i. for thit reason that, befare 
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the doth is dyed blue, the painter 

takes care not to put wa¥ on those 

places which are to be green. 

The colours mentioned above are 

prepared as follows: for black they take 

se,eraJ large pieces of iron dross. and 

four or five bits of iron, over which is 

made a .tire of banana leaves. When 

both are red hot, they are removed 

and left to cool. They are then put 

iato a vessel. which holds eight, or ten 

qU&rts, and hot sour rice-water, in 

which there is DO salt. it poured over 

them. The whole is exposed to ~be 

full inftuellce of the sun for a whoJe 

day; after "'hieh the liquid is poured 

away. and the vessel .filled with caclofJ. 

This is put i.n the SliD {or three or four 

as 
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successive days and the colour used for 

painting black is prepared. 

For blue the leaves of the ar::ery or 

indigo plant, are dried and r'educM to 

powder. • This powder is put into a 

large 'Vessel full of water, which, is 

violently heaten in the sun with a bam .. 

boo split into fout: the water is then 

poured oft' and the ,indigo remains at 

the bottom of the vessel: it is divided 

intO lumps about the size of .• pigeon's 

egg. and dried in the shade on ashe. 

covered with. cloth. 

. To make the dye, the dyer pull a 

certain quantity of indigo reduced to 

powder into. large vessel full of cold 

water; to this he adds a proportionate 

quantity of lime,' likewise in powder. 
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He boils a peck of indigo-seeds for a 

day and a balf in a caldron of water, 

and thell empties water, seeds and all 

into the vessel of prepared ind~o. 

This dye is kept for three days. and 

care must be taken to mix the whole 

well together. by stirring it with a 

stick four or five times a day. If the 

indigo bas a sour smell, a certain 

quantity of lime should be thrown 

into it. 

Red is obtained in the following ..man • 

• ner :-In two quarts of the watel' of 

certain weI \5 which has a brackish 

taste. are infused two ounces of alum 

reduced to powder; to this are added 

four OUllces of red wood. called' "al'. 

14'*1'";, or lapan wood,- also in pflwder. , 
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'fhe whole is set in the sun for two 

days, care being taken not to let any 

thing sour or salt drop into it.. AllUD" 

or water, is added, ac'cor<1~g al the 

red is to be mote 9r les8 deep: and it) 

this manner the dijfere~t shades of that 

co16Uf B.l'e fllrme4. 

A mixture ,of equal pans of led. 

Wack and. rice-water kept three mQnthll. 

ptoduees a ve!f deep nd with ~ pur .. 

pUsh tint. 

The red colou.r obtained. .7 the pro

cess aboJe described would GO~ :adltere. 

au.iliciently. to the doth, wi.thO\lJ the 

additioo of the, Un<."ture ()( the dtJ!I*' 

root. This toot is pounded ia a UHu'tat 

till it is :reduced to a very ~ powder ~ 
alXJut three pounds 9f it $I'6 put ialo 
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two pailfuls of ordinary luke.warm 

water, and the whole is- stirred some 

time with the hand. This water J which 

becomes red, dyes the cloth a wretched 

colour, but it gives tbe last finish to 

the other red colours. To this end, the 

cloth is immersed in the dye, and turned 

and twisted about in all directions for 

halr an hour, during which time a nre 

must be kept up under the vessel. 

The eha!la is a plant that grows spon

taneously. I, is about six inches high. 

The lea.f, of a light green, is about an' 

eighth of an inch broad and haIr an inch 

long. The flower is small and bluish. 

The rO?t, which is used fOT dying, is 

from eighteen inches to four feet long : 
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it u yello\\' when fresh and turns brown 

in drying. 

,T~ green ,which is mentioned above 

is oot a f~s~ colour. After four or five 

washings it dillappears, and 'nothing i.!! 
to be Been in its,place but the blue over 

which it was laid. There is, however, 

a mf;thod of fixing this' colour and 

making it last as long all the 8tulf itself: 

a tuber of the banau is pounded while 

fresh" the juice extracted, and four or 

fiv~ apoonfuls of it put into a bottle of 

the green dye. which instan,t!y becomes 

a fast colour, that will never wask out. 

Unluckily this addition 'takes frotn it 

80me pOl1ion of its beauty. 

The pencils used by the Hindoo 
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paiDters are no other than a small 

piece of bamboo. cut to a point and 

61it up to the height of about an inch. 

Round the pencil is tied a bit. of rag 

soaked in the colour, which the artist. 

is about to lay on; this rag he squeeze! 

with his fingers, to make t.he colour 

de$eend to the point of the penciL 

He takes a fresh pencil fur every colour. 

The painter sits before .low table, over 

which the cloth is laid in the maDllet' 

represented in the engraving. Th~ 

pencil with which the wax is applied 
, 

ill of iron, abollt afoot long; it is I1l11all 

at the top and tits into a piece of .stick 

which serves it for & handle: ther~ is 

& slit at the boUom. About the mid. 

dle ill fastened a ball of hair which is 
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soaked "itk' melted wax. tha.t rUllS 

down by little and little to the point of 

the instrument. 

Be.ng~l is ulmost the only province 

of . IIilldoostan where Bilk~worms are 

bred. because tbe cultivation of the 

mulberry~tree is mucb neglected in 

every other part of th£" pellinswil • 

. The manufacturers of silks are there. 

fore obliged to ohtain tbe raw ma. 

terial either from Bengal or China. 

The dyer .represented ia tiu) engrat·ing 

is dying silk in the ~ad. Ilia Jabora

tory. &.$ .mar be secn, is ncith~t very 

complicated nor -,erl expeu~ive. All 

earthen vessel containing the dye, a 

kind of fire-pa.n, . doped QUi at the top 

on each lid~ to receive the "essel. and 
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a stick to push down and draw' out the 

thread. are all the implements that he 

requires. He works standing, that 

posture being more convenient. on ac

rount of the height of the apparatus. 

'Yhen he has finished his operation, 

his wife commences hers; for the wives 

of all the Hindoo artisans assist their 

husbands in their occupatious. Thus 

t)le wife of the silk.dYer. represented in 

the last plate, has to wind the silk when 

it is dry. She is seen in the annexed 

engraving seated on a mat with her reel 

before her. This instrument is more 

convenient than that which has been 

already described. and may be us!!d< Cor 

cotton as well as silk: it resembles the 

reel employed in Europe. The lower 

VOL. IV. 
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end of th~ axis round which it moves it 

stack. into the ground~ and the upper: 

end paskil through the eye of a long 

screw :fixed in the wall The WOlJlan 

detaches the threal1 with one hand, white 

she turns the spindle "with the other. 
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THE W.ABHERMAN. 

The men who wash the doth, as 

mentioned in the description of the 

processes which it undergoes, a~o 

wash foul linen. These people form & 

distinct class: and as no person in Bin

doostan is at liberty to follow any other 

profession than th&t of his caste. as 

this law is never transgressed, and a 

high-easte Hindoo woman would think 

hersel! contaminated if she wer~ to 

wash her OVt'Q garment, the washerlllen, 

though numerous are always sure of . , 

haying plenty of work. Being obliged 

W P8 C9ntiDually handling dirty clothe •• 

a 2 
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they are considered as very little better 

than Parias. 

The process for wa..ahing linen differs 

'Verr little from that employed for new 

dotb. The washermen use neither 

asbes -nor bot water for the purpose~ 

They first scrape the linen with a shell. 

then wash it on the margin of a river or 

pond, and beat it hard on a stone roller 

till the chief part ot the dirt dlsappears ; 

they next rub it with cow-dung mixed 

with a small quantity of lime and a 

Httle of'the saponaceous earth" called, 

from tbe use that is made-of it, tl'aslle,,

M(m'a earth, and which is found ill the 

neighbourhood of Gondy. They then 

soak tIle linen in water, beat it again, 

and, haVing dried it in the sun, carrr u 
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to the ironer; for those who wash linea 

must not iron it: the two professions 

are totally distinct, and dare not en

croach upon one another. 

For three rupees, or seven shillings 

and sixpence, a person may have as 

much linen washed and ironed as he 

need soil in a month, and that is no 

inconsiderable quantity. in a climate 

where the perspiration is 60 profuse. 

The wa&hennen carry away the foul 

linen on asses; and convey it back in 

the same manner, when washe~ and 

ironed, to their ,customers. They 

make i~ look extremely white. but it 

must not he allowed to lie long before 

it is again washed, otherwise the lime 

would destroy the stutT. The women 

II 3 
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"ssist their husbands in the5e occupa

t.ions. They make their starch from 

rice. 

So1vyn8 gives the name of au/Jy' to 

the washermen, and asserts that the 

Hindoo8 in general, who bathe at least 

twice a day and wash their own garments, 

have but little occlUliou' for their ser .. 

vices. We cannot reconcile this lase 

observation with wha.t bas been sah\ 

above otherwise than by supposing that 

it may apply to some particular cla.ne8 

of tb~ inferior tastes. 
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THE TAILOR. 

The tailors who make clothes in the 

European fashion, are Mahometans. 

Their costwrie, represented in the an

nexed engraving, is not deficient in 

elegance. They wear white trowsers 

of striped silk. a long tunic of white ' 

calico, a shawl of a deep coIou~ on the 

right shoulder~ and a dagger at their 

waist. They rarely cut out from mea

sure: it is necessary to give them a 

garment already made. or at least a 

pattern to work bt. This pattern t~ey 

lay upon the cloth or other stuff, which 

they mark with a black line where 
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it is to be cut. The garments made 

by them are elegant, stout, and pro

perly·sewed. 

The makers of gold and silver em. 

hroidery are also Mahometans. 

1\1. Perrin saye, he would not advise 

any European tailor to go and settle in 

Hindoostan under an idea of 'making 

a fortune in that country; and is. of. 

opinion th~t perl!onl of that profession, 

would find their business Dlore profit

able in the Pleanest vUl~ge in this part 

of the world, than ~t Golconda o~ 

Delhi.. If, ind~ed, there were none but 

Hindoos to make clothes for, a tailor 

would have little employment in Jndi\\; 

for those whQ dress at a~ scarcely 

wear any other than garment. without 



seam; and, as the missionaJ:Y just mw

tioned farther observes, dealing in old 0 

clothes is commonly part of the busi

ness of the weaver. 

In the nrst place, children of both 

sexes go stark naked till they are nine 

or ten years old. At that age they 

begin to wear, as almost their only gar

ment, the lanKouttee. or a piece of 
) 

cloth, a little larger than a man's hand" 

which they fasten before by means of a 

cord that passes round their middle. 

Nine tenths of the Hindoos are at no 

greater expense for their apparel. Each 

of them. however, bas a piece of stuff' 

about two ells long, called tOllpaitee. 

which is of brown serge for the common 

people and black fOf the others: but 
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they throw it over one shoulder, or 

cross it Qver the breast, or make ~ pad 

oC itjO to prevent burdens which they 

may have to carry from hurting them. 

Such. is the costume of the poor, wbo 

go with the head bare. or covered with 

a. bit of muslin. 

The dyess of ceremony, awl that 

worn by persons pf distinction are very 

different. These. 'consist of a. muslin 

turbal). Of cap, another piece of muslin 

or fiUk., t~own over the . ihoulders; II 

tbird piece, of muslin called 10Ka" 
} ~ ~ i 

which serves for t)reeehes; and 6hoea 

or sandals. 

Th~ piece of muslin' of which the 

'turban or cap is formed~ is of tnore (It 

.1eslI costly stuff,' about thirty ells in 
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length and one-third of an ell wide. 

The colour is not a matter of inditfer

ence: in the army it serves to distin

guish the different corps or regiments 

of Sepoys. In the inland parts. per-

80ns belonging to the high castes only 

have a right to wear a, white cap; but 

they may also choose any other colour 

they like better. ,On the coasts these 

distinctions are nQW unknown. 

Every H"mdoo must fashion his cap 

Wmselt. This he does as Collows:

he throws the piece of muslin on some 

piece of furniture. or on a mat, lays 

hold of ODe of the enas, ties the two 

corner.; ,on a knot, and thus forms a. 

kind of close cap, which he puts on. hiS 

head: with his right hand he winds the 
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muslin round his head in all direction., 

wbile his left, resting on his brow, ar· 

ranges the folds in it. till he has given 

the cap the form that he prefers. The 

cap t~us made up, retains ita (orm (or 

m.onths ; and it is seldom that it is. 
arranged a lIecond time till the muslin 

has been washed. 

The shape of this head-dress varies . 
with the country, the occupation and 

the age. of the wearer. That worn by 

the Sepoys is in tIle shape of a small 

round ,hat, about which is tied a ribbon 

of a different colour. In the l\fys9re 

and Telinga. country, th~ cap is low

crOWDed; in some parts of tile Cama

tic it is seen of a conical form, and the 

Jliece or-muslin of which it is made, is 
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twisted throughout its whole length. 

In other places the mu!1in ill left loose

ly Bowing over the shoulderd. In gene

ral. when the young men aim particu

larly at elegance in their head-dress, 

they leave a beak in front of the cap. 

and take care DQt to let a single Cold 

be seen on the muslin. , 
The Hindo03. who ehave the head, 

with the exceptivn of one lock of hair, 

never take off their caps, even in the 

pagodas. They are- not allowed to 

show their heads excepting at funerals, 

and during the time prescribed for 

mourning. Sometimes it happens, that 

a Hindoo uncovers his head in his own 

'house. either" on account of the beat. 

or for some other reason; but if .. 

VOL. IV. T 
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person of Imy consequence calls upon 

him, he puts' on Ms cap hefore he reo. 

ceives him: as it wouhl be deemed the 

height of rudeness to appear bal'c-licad

cd before his visitor. , 
The piece of muslin thrown over the 

shoulders is desigued to protect the 

wearers either from the sun or l'old: 

they ,pread it over the neck like a 

large handkerchief. 

The loga!l is Do muslin veat without 

poc~et, \vhich Colds over at the bosolll, 

and is tied \\ith ribbons. The sleeves 

must be narrow and long enough to 

form Q great number of plaits down the 

nrm. 

The piece of muslin wMeh serves for 

breeches is several ells in lengtb. It 
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is passed round the waist below the 

,oKa!l. and one end drawll up between 

the legs in front, while the other is 

tucked in at the waist behind, so .that 

one thigh is entirely covered, whUe the 
.t, 

other is left half bare. 

With a dress of ceremony, slippers 

having turned uppeaka, calledpapaJlee, 

which admit but half the foot, are 

worn. People of distinction have also 

a lind of pattens, consi:!tmg of a 101e 

of hard wood, of the shape and size 01 

the foot, ~aised upon two pieces of 

wood about two inches high. one a~ the 

toe and t.he other at the heel. 

When an opulent man or a rajah 

rides OD horsebaclt. or is carried abroad 

T2 
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ill bis palanquin, or is invited out, the 

80gtlll alone is thought too mean: he 

then wraps himself up in a long rolle 

which descends to the ground, as may 

be seen in the engraving opposite to 

page 243, ill the third volume, \vhich 

rt"presents a rajah in (ull state. No .. 

thing is more majestic than a Rindoo 

prince, dressed in a. muslin robe, 

wrought with gold or silver, bound 

round the waist with a girdle adorned 

with gold fringe, and covered with the 

lagalat()(), or piece of scarlet s~uft'; 

wearing on his head a turban glitter. 

ing with precious stonell, and surmount.. 

ed by an egret of pearla or diamonds; 

long pendants terllliItll.ting in large ru-, 
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bies hanging from his ears; his neck 

encircled with two or three gold chains, 

and bis arms with rich bracelets. 

The Hindoos h8,\"e neither pockets 

nor fobs in their i,rarments; indeed, 

they have no occasion for any, as t\ley 

n~ver carry about them either hand

kerchief. knife, snuff.box, or any o~her 

article of that kind. Th~y tie up their 

money. when they have any, and like

wise provisions in one of the cornen. 

of the toopaitee: but yet, they have 

each a small bag. in which they keep 

all tha,t is ,necessary for chewing betel. 

T3 
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GOOROO. SCHQOLMASTEIt. 

'l'he children of both sexe!l, "'ho are 

in general lively and well shaped, begin 

to run alone, -and to speak at a much 

ear~i~r 'age than in' Europe., Being 

unencumberefl,with any clothing, they , , , 

are at full liberty to s{lort and roll 

about on the sand, 1>ut. cure ,is taken to 

bat~e them frequently.' 

The Loys, unles their'parctlts are in 

the most abject, poverty. learD to read 

and write tbdr mother tongue, and are' 

ilistructed iu the fundamental princi

l'lcs of their religion. For this purpose, 
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,here are public schQOls in all the tOWni 

and v;illages. 

Early in the morning they as-semble 

before the bouse ot their master; for 

the schools, excepti~g tliose of theo

logy are mostly held in the open ~ir. 

In Malabtlt. you see: tLe K()(I~ seated 

under the shade of, a cocoa-tree, or of 

a few shrubs, and surrounded by boys 

making figures or leUers with their 

. fingers in the sand, and repeating their 

names with a loud voice. In other 

parts ,of Hindoostan the scholars are 

IIfen along the sides of the streets, 

berore small wooden tllblee, covered 

with tine sand, on ,!hich they write, 

'repeating aloud, and freqllently all. 

tf)g~her. the names of the charac. 
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~('r8 '" bich they male. By this me

thod tlley learn to read aud "Tite at the 

&"me time. 

Those whose education is farther M\
vance<l ait upop a bench ... iln<l read cha

racters traced with a. style OI~ alias, or 

dric,l palm-lea\'es. Some read books 

and others papers relative to religion. 

lQ. writing, t~cy hold the. palm.leaf 

between the thumb "nd fore-finger or 

tbe l~*, ha.nd: in. the right they have .. 

s~~ etyle, They pronounce or ra

ther S~llg 9ut ,eveIY word, 1$ they write 

it. Th~ goqroo, bolding a Ivng pipe. 

walks a~ou~ among his pupils, corrects 

their (aults a.nd rcprim~ds or p~ishe. 
lI,ucb as are,ca~leJ!s. (See Ihepratc.~ 

The ricb ·keel) Bramins" or 9ther 
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tutors, in their houses, for the educa

tion. ortheir children. Of geography 

they are taught sc~cely any thing: 

but arithmetic and poetry form an ea

sentill pm of their studies. Tile Bra.

mins likewise give their pupils imtruc

tion in logic. astrology. jurisprudence. 

botany. medicint!. &c. 

The young HIndoos, when niue years 

of age-. are taught the particular prac

tices and religious rites of their caste. 

The most celebrated school of young

Bramins is at CiOnjaveram, about forty . 
miles soutli-west ot Madras. 

At !'Ilwras and in other large cities in 

the British territories. there are many 

tlchQl)lI in which Braming or other 

llindoo, teach the EDgli"h language. 
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The Hindops in' gener~ write a neat 

hand, and perform the most compli~ated 

operations of ar~thmetic. by .memory. 

Hence they are soug~t aft« for c~Ont. 

inS'~house8, as corresponding clerk; and, 

accountants. 

, The clerks employed by the mer. 

chants, who make their notea on palm

leaves hi the language ot' the couotty, 

to transcribe them in English, are very 

defer. It is impos$~ble to conceive th~ 

rapidity with which they will dictate to 

anotpe,r, in the ~ngli8h language, Qf 

themsehes translate nl{tes writteg in 

their n,ativc tongue. ~mong the do.. 

,lJadief, ~teward5, and compfJrador!, or 

purvl!yor~ to merrantile bouses, there 

arc men wJto understand ~ot .oP1, Ell-
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gllsh. but Portllgu{.sc, Arabic, Persian, 

and other languages. 

Whatefer care is bestowed on the 

education of boys, that of girls is totally 

neglected. They never learn to rea.d 

or write, unless their fatller 'Under

tales t]le task of teaching them, which 

is extremely rare: and the motuer 

gives tlleul a smattering of the history 

of t~e'gods, and of the precepts of tlleir 

religion. 

The l\Iahometan schools are on a 

very ditrercnt footing: these are held 

in the house of the master. The pu

rils sit croiB-legged on a bench, or 

on the floor. They write on paper 

with reed pens, Ol" with tubes of some 

other Undo The paper. mostly import-
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c.a (rom Chin\, is lIot ~ g&d as 'hat 

otEucOfle. "f. amOQtb:~ry thin and 

easily.tears. 

The Koran. ia chic!!y reall by tbe 

yoqng l\tusuhnan$1 wIio.also Jtud'y the 

hrsian language.. TiI!poo Saw, the 

last sovereign or l\fyS01'e tufdeJ;s.tood 

~veral m:iehtal>. \a.oguage" as> well \$ 
r.r~lr·aDdJ!:J1g1i~h: aDd he pQSieliscd 

a library, elU'l1:~ wit'b atl sortS' D f E\t. 

rODtaf. ~ !<1.sterh worl.s. 
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